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CUBA NOW BLOCKADED HOVERING OFF HAVANAter. ,iyid in few geasons in the past has 
it "been in such prime condition as this 
season.

Wheat reached the remarkable price 
of $1.12 at Fort William to-day and that 
without special assistance from the war 
scare. The price is the highest record
ed at that point in years. The benefit 
to Manitobans is less than it would have 
been had the advapee come at almost 
any other time of the year, and yet there 
will be considerable profit crane to the 
province. There are a large number of 
farmers still holding wheat, and to them 
it will mean a .nice profit.

seyvdtiVe leaders. The form 
had agreed with the declaratto 
shall Martin and De Campos, that 
“there are only two parties in Spain.
One is for peace and the second is for 
war. The first had failed and the sec
ond ought now" to be called on.” Senor 
Gomez, the Liberal leader, urged the 
Sagasta cabinet to continue in oillce. The 
Premier, on leaving the palace at 2 
o’clock this afternoon, declared that 
there was abeelatety no foundation in 
the rumors -of * cabinet crisis.

Senor Sagae^m has received grand 
eloquent accotafts of .the demonstration 
in favor of Sfogttn, which has recently 
taken place ait Havana. The Premier, 
during die day, announced that the 
Senate will -meet (to-morrow and that, the 
chamber will meet on Monday.

An immense crowd witnessed the mil- 
tiravnar/icje in front of the palace this 
morning andWtense enthusiasm was dis
played when 'the little King appeared on 
a balcony. A big demonstration has

' (Washington, April 22.-A proclama- î^i”a Ailu^o-rig^0 PlaCe bet0re the <F*om Our Own Correspondent).
announcing a blockade of Cuban no PRIVATEÉKING ‘ Vancouver, April 22,-Mayor Garden are to hand The Jess brothers men-

ports was issued'to-day. After reciting Waghin8W> April 22,-FolIowing up t<wt theehair to"D^ht at a «*? rePre" ^ to/esterday’s despatch are from 
tte substance1-of the joint intervention the formalities beginning with the Jofeb- meeting for the purpose of Cbilhwack, while Clams, the suspect,

u/jntinn and stating the necessity of ade proclamation, the state department considering the advisability of the local end Hendrickson and Burns, the mnr- KfiaSl Cuban’ ports «

the resolution into effect the proclama- eign nattoBS accredited to Washington, «8 of a railway from a British Colum- tog and mining He has money in the 
tion proceeds as follows: “Now, there- notifying^ tirem-et the pMiey %» be gar- tea .pert tn the Klondike region. Hie, Saak of British. Colombia here. Char-
, T william McKinley President of sued by * the United States gown**entt meeting was called by the Board of JJ* Hendrickson had been living here
fore, 1, William mcjvmiey, r-rcstutm. va the matter of Drivateerin* a*d aeu- tu w Mr •tihree years. He was a native ofthe United States, hr order to enforce trality will be followed hw tdhc Trade, who m the words of the chairman p^ia^d, while Burns came from Ans-
the said resolution, (lofiereby declare and «ending of cable messages to all Ameri- had sent a strong resolution favoring tralia. Both were quiet, sober, inoffen- 
nroclaini that the United States have in- can embassies and legations abroad con- -such-ia. road. As the Dominion govern- *ve men. .
stituted and will maintain a blockade of taining’ the- same informa tioe in a Hitltle .ment were not going to take any action ^ W°e CamuJian Pacific steamer Ham- 
the north coast of Cuba, including ports m0re Succinct form for presemtortiion to .this vear it was thoueht that the nro- i®’ on tbe st,kme river,on said ’coast between Cantinas and the governments to whi* they are ac- waB “at lagnched to-day.
Bahi Hdnda, and tbe port of Cienfuegas credited. I vinoial government should step m. Thé g ,W. O. Pollock, ex-justice of Lhe peace,
on the douth coast of‘Cuba, aforesaid, j In brief, it declares tli&t the American ^speakers of the evening were Prof. .Od-’ £4 Thartow Island, accased of signing 
In pursuance of the laws of the United j government will not resort to privateer- .him, Messrs. R H. Alexander, W. God-' "°^U88?Xernmeiit vouchers, has elected 
States and the law of nations applicable ; ing, that>‘enemies’ goods in neutral bot- f p T HPndrv Thos Dunn nnd T at ^e^sPru^ assizes m May.
to such cases an efficient force will be toms# save contraband, aie «exempt dîrom 1 * r‘‘ Strasinous efforts are being made by
posted so as to prevent the entrance and seizure;1 that neutral goods «ndt ueoiltra- VG. McLagan, of \ ancoever; and T, -J.- local Liberals to cause the coming elec- 
exit of' vessels from the ports afore- band - under enemies’ flags are safe •from .Trapp, of Westminster. Prof. Odium tlo£ 011 dominion party lines
said. Any neutral vessels approaching seizure,- and that blockades $to be bind- «made a most exhaustive speech, exhibit-' ^ve^ure^ ar£ • ng. -mad? Hv°n‘

: the s°afmtdrrut°rn^Por\eSc feÆ?&** a W comprehensive map andex, «f^TÆ^Ation1^^ 

of the establishment of such blockade, aggregate in the Paris treaty of 1868. «-plaining the entire situatien, area sing the provincial legislature, if he will run
will -be duly warned by the commander The-officials are not disturbed at the : the-national enthusiasm of tfce audience tern Vancouver as a straight Liberal,
of the blockade, who will endorse on her report from Madrid that Spain -will re- by apt patriotic suggestion# bearing on Proml?f tkh£!he;,w^llhefh0, ©
register the fact and the dare of sutih fusé to-be bound by tire same;principles , T ytt.Premier, tart it seems that Mr.
warning, when such endorsement was and- forbid privateering, for they are 'L* 5"* ov.^r’COIlfi^ent 0(1 their
made' and if ‘the same vessels shall satisfied that the great commercial pow- ‘ 1I1.,^av^r <>f British Columbia, ability to deliver the goods,
again’ attempt ■ to enter any blockaded ers Will not tolerate the practice of Another burglary took place here yesr
g--*. -.a» >». ««• jss irsfts jwr® ess sra WJ! tis

and her <lreo THE FLEET AWAY. ( nothing towards promoting a Yukon co stolen. It is supposed that the of-
as .prireTs may be deemed advisable. Key West, April 22.—The .-North .At- ,railway,this year owing to the action of] fenders are Chinamen and the local 
Neutral vessels lying in any of said lantic squadron, with .the exception of -the- Senate. Mr. McLagan’s remarks,: pohee are foMowing up the clue m New
DÔrtsmf thé time of the establishment the-monitors Terror and Puritan and were loudly applauded. He “traduced Westminster, thither the Mongobans
î^such bhrekade will be allowed thirty smaller cruisers, sailed from Key West the following resolution, seconded by] are thought to have fled with their 

c dftvs to-* isfru ' t ^refroLi. at 5:45 o’clock this morning, headed for Alexander: | booty.
(.ü^v’inVtrTnv nn Wat? • Florida straits. The skies strere .grow- That whereas the failure of tfre As is sometimes the ease m Vancouver DÉCLARATION OF WAR . -ng gray witll tjie coming.of dawn when scheme introduced in the Dominion par-) the “Mysterious Mr. Bugle” Company, 

V. Washington, April 22.—There is a dif- the - formidable family of destroyers lament for the construction -of a ixail-i one of the 1»est comedy companies that 
fereiice-of opinion among the members , quietly and ostentatiously .-«teamed c a way, way from Glenora to Testin lake, <etcj has yet visited Vancouver, drew only a 

; of the house foreign affairs committee , presumably to the shones ofrCuba. Be* ! “And whereas the iaumediafke construct fair-sized houses, while much inferior 
^s to thè'advisability of a formal declaf ^es the two monitors, 'the fchips left tion of a railway through Canadian ter- shows have placed to immense au- 

1 «tion of war by congress. The fishes, behind the gunboat Helena, cruiser ntory to some point on the coast to’Tes- diences. 
of - the Administration, however, will be. Marblehead, gunboat Dw#hin, iaùd the lm<4ake 18 6t Vit*i «■iPortanoe, etc. | In St Paul’s church on Wednesday 
^followed in this regard. If the; torpedo boats Cushing, Dupont-and For- ‘ Therefore it is tiie opinion of Uhis last, Reveeend H. Underhill officiating, 
administration considers a for*K*l ter. Throughout the loi^ night the un- mass meeting of eitiaens of Vancouver Jno. CalcOtt and Miss Ada Bailey, both 
notification to the powers of the exfet -usual activity on the vessels of1 the fleet that it is the duty of the British Cof of this city, were married. They arè 
ence of war sufficient congress will make told the weary watchers ashore 'that the Rjmbian government m order to preserve now - spending their honeymoon in Vic- 
no ‘declaration. There are some mem- long awaited advance en Jüavana was the trade of the province, etc., to sej toria. 
bers oT the house,' however, who believe near at hand, yet there wasimOthing of- ”F.e the immedtotejocmdtradtion «dï*»uct 
a declaration should follow the first ficial on which to fouad ’the belief. Trslim 'paibe tto Wmuara
overt act in order to define the interna^ Washington advices yesterdayiafternoon and the early continuation of such south* 
tional status absolutely. indicated the probability of attmovçment to 80Jne B°rt “ British Columbu
DIPLOMATIC ARRANGEMENTS, during the nigjit or tout naval
Washington, April 22-As a result ot ta^evS ^

the objections raised by the state de- cam„ y,e firef realization of the fact that raad on the following -cumditionfi; ’(That 
partment to the joint French and- Ans- ^he tedioug of inaction was near- ; subsidy shell nett -exceed $ttiOOO, per
trian representation of . Spain m- tthis . , when the signals -wtie hoist- tritie; that the eewemment shall -eecurecountry tt is anderetood ahat a satisfac- $ ffiS VShe sh^ tto powed to hnpose end,
tory arrangement has ^en made by wi’thout de,|ya’ Jngt at 5:45-Ws more passenger ti««c on*md.roati,es wii

ly in looking after Spenieh aSaira «ie outerwHere S Ae eùïï: l eed lirtit r^^Hnhat tfa? génenaneirt «mH tov* 
arrangement was made after a cOnfer- flaghed the gignal t0 tikecèagef» eyes on •***<>**7 *> «^[ate xstes of dtalkgep 

between Judge Day and the aœ- the following fleet, and rtold r teem to , &aid road and to reeerve .«.eh jlkht, 
bassador and minister. At, the rootset get ,n motio® at l£gt. The- exact order ' ^ere'n^ as may protêt* the ipilhhc in
agaeinstP"ototnreprerentin^ having ?£, *egh*“PB C0U,d 'be 'a“ined | Mr^Turner, repreren^rthe^atioeati 

that it tended to confusion and was wTr-rroTier- iwmr mwp ■*»’ society, moved in amendment tha
quite unusual. It was explained, how- FIGURING II OUT. I»e subsidy be given loret that the Brit
ever, that Spain has made her request New York, April 22.^-Asispeeial to the L hfti - Columbian gowmnment (build th< 
simultaneously to France and Austria World from London nays: 'Admiral Sir ; roafi from Glenora to Teelin Jdhe arid opt 
and that both governments had accepted tjeorge Elliott, K.C.B.,.late -eommander- ! «rate it.
simultaneously. Having two aafeptan- in-chief at Portsmouth#-one of the most! Clauses were added to ithe,original Me)

__ the Spanish government ilid not feel distinguished of lining .(admirals, has Lagan resolution that no miners license^ 
at liberty to prefer one over thé other given the World conreafMiadeht 'the foi-i lesiled-to aliens or no Chinese be em- 
but accepted the protection o* both an “e railway. TSie ;am«mHmant

’ " 'they did 0^^ ^4

protection become complicated by any to attack the forts of /Haifana. if- they ^ wreruimm™ virtr.
divided responsibility. are so unwise; also to laad-tjtroops.art the NEW WESTMINSTER, TOO. , ,

CONTRABAND OF WAR. i south side of the island, .teuflting to yél- • Westminster, Aimil i&L-The
London, April 22.—The AttoraeylGen- low fever to fight them, igpiyn wjllrthen Bewrdof Trade at the meeting’last mglR - 

eral. Sir Richard. Webster, replying to defend her.fortified planes;i,t|Ut as, Sa- e^9E*ed the toltowmg wmohition:: J
questions in {tie House of Oommemfto- 7ana >». J- understand, short in previa- . “Ttocefore, it m the opinion -of itius 
day, said that, so far as the government lons». a blockade would soon‘(distress!: the boaapd tj that, Under the existing «emerj 
knew no agreement had been reacflied? Karrison. Thereupon, the •‘Spanish jfleet is the doty of oe government
by the signatories ot the declaration^ of -would come to relieve the'blockade,, snd of British Columbia, in order to protect 
Paris as to whether coal and liquid fuet *here the sea fight won» rhé. “This i is and preserve the natural trade ana oth-» 
were contrabanoof war. He added that- W prophecy.” er inter»*t« of the proyraoe, to «ecsre
if it were decided, that they were contra- LONDON OPINION. the immolate construction of a railway^
band, it would nq( be lawful for neuteals London April 23 —There «is scarce]. „ trom Terim Lake to Glenora, snfl Ithd

«.^ «-si:, s Ethe ambassador, called on foreign min- icism of K united ltetes liffi ^ffir^: board recomnrend# rte pra^ No
ister Guliom and unified him that Great S % The SpanfshTK^e?^ Is^ŒTtte ronstittiSfoÆ
warteandCOwm not aflow eitiierSpHn ot ®"c.lf'*ead abakiaf of^ said^U^n the fSowïn^Uti^
tto Onited States to ret coal at anr g»m«igrtaval battle and the feelieg even (1) Tkatithe subsidy will not exceed:British nort8 He ItonfandS to knn^ «ndsrtts way into prmt The DaUy $4,000 (per mile; (2) That the contractors

stMrssa serSAS.-® SSL-EtlEK
:KffiÔSSI 1-SlflBP» ESEE-HSa,s^sssssa^te^taMX^eTt- «»h^erei"a8m”^

MANITOBA WD NORTHWEST.
Spanish vessels. The Cetfllina, which 
-bad,already taken on board a large por- 
tion.of iher live freight, rushing the load
ing with .the. ptinost rapidity, was order
ed to,desjet,.and 600 mules were return
ed to -the •»
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el NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Artillerymen Hope for Efficiency Prizes 
—Divine Healer Challenges the * 

Ministers.

H
J VPresident Calls for Great Army 

of Volunteers in Preparation 
for Cuban Occupation.

Expectation of Early Collision— 
French and Austrian’s Position 

Washington .
I V >

Westminster Board of Trade Also 
Declares in Favor of the 

Scheme. I
II STREET (From Our Own Correspondent). 

Vancouver, April 22.—Further particu
lar of the murder on the Stikiue trail

1-^ ■;£

s MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream' of Tartar Powder. Free- 
fro k A mmonia, Alum or any ether adulterant. 

40 vri*5 THE STANrtARti.

IWashington, April 23.—The President 
to-day called upon the people of the Un
ited States for the first time in thirty 
years to manifest their strength, this 
time the call being upon the United 
States people to go forward to battle 
with a foreign foe. The secretary of 
war created a new army corps. There 
events taken with other news of to-day 
showed that the regular army soon will 
move on Cuba, and that meanwhile the 
volunteers will be equipped and drilled. 
The President’s proclamation, while 
actually issued, was not certified by the 
governors of states and territories, and 
will not be until Monday.

The navy department was consider
ably exercise! to-day over a vast number 
of rumors which came from all sources 
respecting the seizure of ships. At the 
close of the day Secretary Long said 
that he had had notice of only one seiz
ure so far, that of the Buena Ventura, 
already repo 
determined a 
ship, nor has it been decided to bring her 
before a prize court.

No purchases of ships were made to
day, but all the energies of the depart- 
u^eut have been directed toward speedy 
equipment of those already acquired. It 
is not believed that any official notice 
has been received by the department 
concerning the blockade squadron, al
though rigid adhession to the rule of not 
giving any news as to the movements 
of ships might have prevented knowl
edge of any such despatch from leaking 
out. l

There was little of interest in the state 
department connected with the war save 
the formal issue of the proclamation cal
ling for troops. The message recom
mending a declaration of war, which is 
to go to Congress next Monday unless 
there is a change of plans, has been 
under preparation during the day, and 
that in connection with the study of 
questions in connection with the neutral
ity laws was about all that the depart
ment had in hand connected with the 
war.

1ition

Havana, April 23, (8 a.m.)—The Unit
ed States fleet was noticeable early this 
morning. Not a shot.has yet behn" fired.

The local newspapers to-day advise- 
the people to avoid any hostile manifes
tations against “men who could be mis
taken for Yankees and really are Ger
mans 
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red and war to our enemies, and consid
eration and respect for those who are- 
nut our enemies.”

The Diaro de Le Marena prints an edi
torial on the elections which are to take 
place next Sunday, saying it will be a 
patriotic act to take part in the first 
elections for members of the colonial 
chambers.
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THE CALL FOR TROOPS. 
Washington, April 23.--It is stated 

positively at the war department to-day 
that the formal declaration calling for 
troops will not be certified to by the 
governors of the different states until 
Monday although it is expected they will 
take notice unofficially of the newspaper- 
publication of the proclamation. From 
the many telegrams received by Secre
tary Alger it is apparent that with pat
riotic zeal many National Guard organi
zations are struggling for the honor to be 
the first to offer for regular service under 
muster in answer to the President’s call- 
It is expected that -the Ohio troops will 
be gathered at Newark, Ohio, at which 
point they will be mustered by an officer 
of the United States army detailed for 
that purpose. The procedure in the other 
states will be _ similar in each case, a 
regular army officer conducting the mus
ter. Although the details are subject to 
change it is understood to be the pur
pose of the war department to concen
trate all the troops responding to the 
President’s call at Chicamauga.

NO PRIVATEERING.
Madrid, April 23 (5 p.m.)—The Ga- 

ct la-to-morrow will publish a decree in 
substance as follows:

“First—The government reserves lib
erty as to the question of coal being con-

ARTILLERY INSPECTION. . U. S. FLEET AT HAVANA. traband of war.
The annual inspection of the Second Havana, April 22, 2:30 p.m. (delayed ni:‘J“°nd©pa;il,i ^11 .©S,18™©6,11©«f 

battalion of the FRth Regiment by in transmission.—At 4:45 o’clock this af- fngfletters of marque issued by Aonertw- 
Lieut.-C^ P^rs takes ptace to-mor- ternoon (Friday) the semaphore signal- as pirates, and not as privateers. Spain 
^rs m^n who have8s^inâ hores led that a ha4 been sighted on the will utilize, a numerous mercantile 
that so efficient a battalion mav win ea8tern side of the island. It was said fleet as auxiliary warships and will re-
s.;rS£,7r«"SgZ7r!ii',îs ïiâ5."*.S'sf‘.z'„R”!;s£-'l-',
3B2f- -romDATCHA».

SMUSKS S'Sî.iTïsE ■>«;..v-,«
company™ toe province Coding many ladies. In addition Nelson April 22. - (Special.)-John .

crowds could be seen at various points Havis, alias Sullivan, alias Doyle, paid
the death penalty this morning at the 
provincial jail for the murder of Dennis 

„ O Connor, at Knekanook, on the night 
a of Sunday, February 12, toe deed for 

which the prisoner yielded up his life 
being altogether one of the most cold- 

s blooded. He had had a slight aiterca- 
- tion with one O’Connor, a workman on 
a the Crew’s Nest road. Davis armed him

self with a revolver and went on Snn- 
d«y night to Erickson’s saloon where 
O Connor was seated in a chair. Davis 
approached the man and pointing toe
revolver said, “Dig, you------------------
O Connor retained his seat and said:
• F'to,aa,ay-” Davis fired, toe ball enter
ing O Connor’s left breast a little below 
the nipple. Death was instantaneous.

In the commotion toe murderer walk
ed out, and making good his escape.. 
headed for toe boundary line. He was - 
about twenty miles from his destination,, 
when he ran into two mounted police- 
officers who took him into custody. The 
trial opened at Nelson tin March 2F be
fore Justice Irving. The plea was self- 
defence, Davis alleging that O’Connor* 
tried to pull a gun .from his hip pocket r 
to fire at him.

Both at the trial and yesterday 
Superintendent Hussey, Davis made- 
statemeirts as to where he worked in toe 
United States, but his statements are- 
generally reputed to be false. He de
clared he was horn at Champaign. Ur 
^arcb 29th, 1871, and that his father 
and brothers still reside there.
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BUNCOED AT WRANGEL.

- News reaches Vancouver of the theft 
fit $2,400.-At Wrangel from a Montreal- 
limn named Smith. It was stolen from 
his belt, 4orce being used for the pur
pose by XKe sham officials of a so-called 
bureau of.information, which was real
ly a den offithieves, A hue and cry beinj
raised, the the thieves mgde off and - - ---------—------ -----------
seized a.small sloop—toe Corona, which “tot real note of war. When the first 
was lying in toe • harbor. They were sl*®aI came from the semaphore station, 
gOllowed in a steam tug by United a British schooner which had been in 
States Marshal Grant and a posse of harbor here put to sea immediately fol- 
Wrangel .police, and finding the pursuit ‘Owed, by, the German steamer Remns. 
too hot, benched their sloop and made Some time afterwards toe American 
into the woods, where, according to lat- steamer Sargesea put to sea. The can- 
ést accounts the police are following, “O™ «hots from the fortress stirred up 
hot on the trail. the regular troops and volunteers

throughout Havana and its vicinity, and 
and there was a rush to toe fortress. 
Signal guns from the fortifications echo1 
ed to the palaee and through toe streets, 
and ail toe thoroughfares were 
crowded with excited people. Captain- 
General Blonco heard these shots while 
at the palaee, to which place the gen
erals and commanders of toe volunteers 
promptly repaired £nH of excitement and 
warlike enthusiasm. Some time after
wards the Captain-General, accompani
ed by his staff, and the generals left the 
paiace and was warmly acclaimed by 

T toe soldiers and .popslaoe. The General 
, then made a brief final inspection of the 

fortifications and went to a spot where 
he could see the approaching fleet.

The Spaniards are confident to&t Ha
vana is prepared for any eventuality, in 
-act there was a feeling of satisfaction 
which spread when it- was seen that toe 
hour of battle was apparently approach
ing and that the Spaniards were soon to 
give battle to their enemies. By 8:30 
pun: there was a great movement of 
masses through all the streets and 
squares. The 
themselves as
strength with the invaders and there 
was no expression of donbt as to toe 
result. Many of the stores are closed, 
ns their owners and employees’ are vol
unteering. and have been called to the' 
defence of the city.
, As this dispatch is sent toe military au

thorities of.Havana are in consultation 
at toe palace and every precaution has 
been taken to guard against a night 
surprise and to resist an attack if the 
bombardment is commenced.

About 11 o’clock this (Friday evening) 
tne correspondent of the Associated 
I’ress at La Punta, opposite Morro Cas
tle. had a good opportunity of noticing 
tne behavior of toe people there and in 
that vicinity. The whole towffi seem to 
be awake and many ladies accompanied 
by their husbands went to La Punta out 
of curiosity, in order to have a look at 
the fortifications and get a glimpse of 
the blockading fleet. The women ap
peared to be perfectly calm and brave 
and toe men seemed to be unconcerned 
The commander of toe French gunboat 
Fulton, accompanied bÿ an employee 
of the French consulate, visited Gen 
Parrado, and breakfasted with him" 
Captain-General Blanco has been re
ceiving telegrams expressing patriotism 
and. loyalty, it is said, from all parts of 
the island. It is' alleged that the former 
insurgent brigadier general Mnsso has 
offered to organize forces in the country 
to flight the Americans.

of vantage, many of, them gathering on 
the roofs of the houses. At 6 p.m. the 
semaphore signalled that it was the U.S. 
fleet which was in right and at 6:15 
red flag was ran np at thé signal station 
aad warning guns were fired from Morro 
Castle and afterwards from Cabanas 
fortress adjoining it. This caused ex 
citement throw ghost the city and was the
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LONDON OPINION.
.London, April 23.—There tis*#sareelyaa 

public man or important newipapierï in 
Great Britain that does not «warmly «ap
port toe United States. JjR She same 
time, in private conservative,-circles 
tpiflm of toe United States ;and««eudprse- 
ment of the Spanish is head'd. Ehere^ie 
lRuch h^d shaking over toe result of the 

g, naval battle and the $ee}igg even

a,.nayal officer, who says both 6Porto 
»fo agd; Havana ought to he .able .to 
hold toftir own against an attack .sup
ported hy„stÛP8. The United States will 
be_ forced],to, blockade both of these, and 

*" " the letter tilinks will
nation’s entire fleet, thus 

&M*n,free to bombard lhe, coast 
United States. Spain, the .let

ter says, is .strong enough to , defeat 
eitlrer of theifeloekading fleets which-toe 
United .-States is able to assemble about 
Cuba and Porta :Bico. In conclusfion tie 
writer thinks ‘that i toe ships of flhe ’In
diana .Class .are so prodigiously -over- 
gunned that «they they are likely to -sink 
themselves. -r

An eêüüifial itn ‘the ‘Chronicle expnessed 
the opiaiem (that ,the «United State» *eet 
is throwing away an excellent Oppor
tunity by going to Cuba instead of in
tercepting toe Spanish fleet. The Daily 

“The Americans hardly 
know what they are fighting for,” and 
that “It is an open question whether toe 

(freedom of Cuba could not be obtained 
«without recourse to war.”

^Southampton, April 23.—Uhe 
(States auxiliary cotiser Hansard, ft 
erly toe American liner Paris, mailed for 
New York at 2 o’clock this morning, 24 
liemie .ahead of her advertised time of 
sailing. She carries 150 passengers and 
a large «amount of war material. The 
Londqn (Baily Mail says toe Spanish em
bassy immediately notified toe Madrid 
government of the departure ot the 
Paris, and * is believed that tost er ris
ers from .Cadiz and Couronna will try 
to" intercept ifoer-

Sia&ara is Pigmy Compared With 
! Btidd-’s Kidney Pills. - 1

$
to- 1

Kidney Disease Is Dangerous »;tf 
Dodd’a Kidney Pills he Used Mr. J.

B. Jones Is a, Living Proof of This.

' I
!;.i■Niagare (Falls, Ont, April 22.—The 

FaHs of Niagara sue a stupendous power 
for-the welfare of mankind. But right 
in (toe midst of our quiet populace, an
other, power a, million times greater, has 
been at week recently. Niagara Falls 

’Rave,destroyed score eof lives. With all 
their .powér .and grandeur, they have 
never saved ,.ojae life. The other power 
we refer to has saved thousands of lives 
—it. has ifiever, destroyed one. This pow- 
er is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Let oneuof onr most respected citizens 
tell what Dodd’» Kidney PÜls did for 
him. He says: “I have suffered for 
seven years with Bladder and Kidney 
Disease, and triad in vain to find a 
remedy that would cure me, until I pro
videntially (heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
Bo highly .were they recommended to me 
by a triend who'had’ used them, that I 
bought -three boxes sat once, I am to 
say I didn’t -need to hey any more. Those 
three hoses cased me.

“Dodd's Kidney Kills cured me of 
Diabetes also. Therefore, I contend, 1 
have good reason-to sing their praises. I 
shall never cease doing so.—John B. 
Jones.”

Niagara Falls, with the strength of a 
billion of giants, could not relieve Mr. 
Jones of one twinge of gain. Dodd’s 
Kidney PiHs banished all hie pains Tor 
ever. And, even as they caned Mr. Jnes 
so will they cure any person who suffers 
from Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Drop
sy, Lumbago, Bladder, and Urinary 
Diseases, Diseases of Women, and all 
other Kidney Comptent».

Dodd’s Kidney. Pflle

THE COMING OF BABY.
.©,hre'n a bab? comes to the house rear

toe°“ h5h? ah?gdhLbte t“nS

tiven to human beings is br(n Cine ^alt^yh’„,httppy ch,Idren Into the world!
,thi ly .Y«“ars «go the needs of womto appealed to Dr. Pierce, now chief oonsalG 

ing physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Instttute, of BuffaI°, N.Y. The re
sult of his study improved by thirty years 
of practice Is embodied in Dr. Pierce’s- 
Favorite Prescription. It strengthen!, nurl- 
w ™ake*. healthy the organs distinct- l.y feminine. It gives weak women the 
strength and health necessary for the pro- 
dnctlon of healthy children and It makes 
the bearing of those children easy. If is 
■Wt.to cure any weakness or dérangement 
i|ecullar to women; stops pain, soothes In- 
J^a«on» strengthens, purifies, invigor-

'v i

fear Spaniards expressed 
anxious to measureIE

11 the troubles tnd 
ie system, such a», 
ess, Distress after 
. While their most 
n shown in curing

Wheat HigfherHwn for Many Years— 
(Railway Besojotions Favored by 

Both Parties (in Legislature. ,

Winnipeg, Agiril 22.—(Special.)—The 
FreeiPress paftiSshed-n rumor this morn
ing that R. A. Soblin, toe present lead
er of «the opposition in toe legislature, 
lis to.enter, or at lleaet (has been offered 
a position in the toveenway cabinet. The 
story was that when toe house disolves 
next yeur Hon. Cdl. McMillan will be 

United appointed to toe Lientenant-Governor- 
amsard, form- Ship and Sir. Roblin .will succeed him as 

provincial (treasurer. Mr. Roblin rose to 
qeestion of privilege in toe legislature 
this evening and gave the report a most 
emphatic denial. The «tory was started 
by Mr. RobBn’s attitude on the railway 
resolutions introduced by Premier Green
way. aed which received toe hearty 
support of toe leader of the opposition.

the second read-, 
early this morn-

Fully fifty per sent of toe wheat crop 
The Second Battalion of the Fifth has been put in. toe.ground and by Sat- 

îegiment wits inspected yesterday by urday night seventy-five per cent of the 
jfeut-Col. Patera, lie District Officer sowing will have been completed. The 

Cospianding, condition of the tend could not be bet-

K id car shed.
■ r _,. ORT OF COAL.

London, April*22.—A dispatch tfo the 
Daily Triq^rapli* from Barcelona, via 
tans, gays: Grave apprehensions are 
entertained in the-highest goverwmqgt 
ejrcles that the issuçs of the war «nay 
to decided, not-by vaflor, enthusiasm, «qr 
«ogged perseverancér-iôualities the Bpa»- 
iards- posses in 'abundance—but by the 
thSeriee of eoal and victuals, of which 
tney have made but scanty provision ie 
tiuba.; The Spanish .government, firmly 
believing up to -the '"very (last moment 
‘bat peace would be preseuyed 
me intercession of the Pope.gnd powers, 
beglected to lay In a sufficient supply of 
ffl®!.. It is believed they neyer once 
nquired of the British, or.other neutral 

««'•(•rnments, whether coal would be re- 
,«‘" ud •88 a contraband of war. The 

tv.la a.a,d to be a , state of (things 
with unpleasant surprises gnd

tig- y to brinfl hostilities to a prematw® 

THE SPANISH CAPITAL. • ,
dnri^i April 22-~The Queen Regent 

IL ^5® . he day consulted wijÿ ^ynpra

tTTL* Live* Pilui . 
tostipation, curing 
g complaint, while 
rs of the stomach, 
dilate the howetev

News says that Copies of a very ably edited and in
teresting newspaper published aboard 
the steamship Warrimoo were received, 
upon that ship’s arrjyal in port from 
me: South Seas, yesterday morning. 
The paper, wnieh was sold aboard for 
thé Véry modest s^m of 25 cents, con
tains a great deal of crisp reading mat
ter, and amongst it several very orig
inal poems. •

D
priceleae to tbo^»x 
easing com plan tv 

does not er.4 
try them will find. 
bo many ways that 
do without them

through

CASTORIAIE fr

The reso1iitions: passed 
ing in the legislature 
ing.

that here la whe< * - 
Our pills cure -f) For Infants and Children.

are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents « box> six boxes 
$2.50, or will--be sent, cm receipt of price, 
by the Dodd’s Medicine Company, Ltd., 
Toronto. , ™ •

make
ills are very 
» or two pills 
vegetable and do 

heir gentle action 
n vials at 25 cents 
ie, or sent by mad 
., Hew York.
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•IWAR NOW A CtRTAINTY party left by the Pennslyvania raod, go
ing northward to Buffalo and Suspension 
Bridge and thence to Toronto. The 
Spanish officials will be on British soil ( 
to-morrow. They will stop for a day or ' 
two on the Canadian side of the Sus- ; 

to pension Bridge, and will then spend some 
days at Toronto. From there they go to 
Halifax, to take an ocean liner. While 
the minister is on this side of the border 
he has the protection of his passports.

I The departure of the Spanish party 
was made without noticeable demonstra
tion and although a considerable number 
of secret service officers and police were 
on duty at the depot, there was at no 
time any occasion for their doing more 
than keep back the crowd of onlookers. 
At six o’clock this evening Senor Polo 

Fleet Will Demand made a hurried call at the French em
bassy and the Austrian legation, where 
Spanish interest are left in charge, and 
then joined his staff and started for the 
train. An express was piled high with 
the trunks of the party. Just before the 
departure from the legation, Austrian 
minister Hengelmuller and Baroness 
Hengelmuller dropped in for a last word, 
and several other members of the diplo
matic corps called to make their final 
adieus.

SPAIN VERY DIGNIFIED
Impressive Scene at Assembling < 

Cortes to Decide the Momen
tous National Issue.

Spain Given

tion of Cuba.

... President Signs and Forwards 
the Ultimatum—Spanish Minis

ter Leaves Washington.

“Spanish Courage antUEnergy Now 
the Only Support of Reason 

and Justice.”
The

Queen Regent Thus Pathetically 
Refers to National Isolation 

but Counsels no Surrender.
1 Immediate Surrender and Then 

Bombard Havana.

20—The Cuban 
the law and the ulti-

Madrid, April 20.—The opening of the 
Spanish cortes to-day was a magnificent 
sight. All the wealth and beauty of the 
city gathered in the Senate,, where every 
available foot of space was occupied. 
There was a terrible crush at the en
trance leading to the senatorial seats, 
many of which were occupied by ladies. 
Large bodies of troops were drawn up 
outside the building including the hand
somely uniformed blue dragoons, and the 
magnificently attired palace guards. All 
the members of the diplomatic corps 
were present in full dress. A wild cheer 
at 2:30 announced the arrival pf the

Washington-, April 
resolution is now
:matum to Spain is an accomplished fact.

President at 11:24. affixed his sig
nature to the joint resolution of congress COMING EVENTS,
requiring Spain to evacuate the island of The text of the ultimatum to Spain 

The ultimatum in the meantime I will be given out by Mr. Porter, secre- Cuba, lhe ultimatum « t_ | tary of the President at the White House
had been prepared at the s P some time to-morrow probably. Then the
ment by Assistant Secretary Day, and next moTe must be made by Spain, ac- 
•it 11-30 this announcement was made cording to the department officials. If 
•it the White House that it had been the Spanish government takes the view, 
signed by the President and sent to the as might possibly be concluded from the 
Snanish minister: The ultimatum was action of its minister here to-day, that 
brought over to the White House by in language and terms the congressional 
Assistant Secretary Day, who went over resolutions are insulting, it may prompt- 
H with the President, who later affixed ly hand Mr. Woodford his passports 
his signature. After - the public an- receipt of this communication, and thus 
nonncement Mr. Day said the ultimatum bring negotiations to a crisis and cause 
was transmitted this morning to Madrid a breach of diplomatic relations within 
ndddressed to Minister Woodford, who the next twenty-four hours. If, on the 
win deliver it to the Spanish govern- other hand, it should neglect to return a 
,,,^1- satisfactory answer before Saturday

The Spanish minister was furnihsed a noon, that line of policy will be quite as 
copy of the papers. The minister, as' effective as a hostile act, inasmuch it 
soon as he received it, made a brief re- would amount to a refusal of the de- 
ply and requested his passports. These mauds of the United States. In such 
were handed to him at 3 o’colck by a case the President would proceed imme- 
messenger from the state department diately to use the naval and military 
and the minister and his staff forces of the United States to execute 
left Washington. They purchased tick- the will of congress, 
ets reading Suspension Bridge, but their 
ultimate destination is at present un
known.

The

on
Queen Regent, who was driven to the 
cortes palace in a state coach escorted 
by a detachment of Life Guards.

The cheering was taken up within the 
building as the Queen Regent entered, 
this being accompanied -by enthusiastic 
cries of “Viva La Reina,” “Viva Alfon
so,” “Viva Espana,” a really tumultu
ously patriotic demonstration. The Queen 
Regent read the speech from the throne 
while seated with little King Alfonso on 
her right and the Premier, Sënor Sagas- 
ta, standing near the King. Her Maj
esty’s words were inaudable to all but 
those in the immediate vicinity being 
puntuated throughout with cries of 
“Viva Espana.” A wonderful picture 
was presented by the Queen’s entourage, 
consisting of most of the highest persons 
in Spain in brilliant court, military or 
naval or-palace, uniforms. Her Majes
ty’s speech was as follows:

“The grave anxieties which saddened 
my mind the last time I addressed you 
have increased and are heightened by 
public uneasiness conveying the present
ment of fresh and greater complications 
as a result of the turn Which events in 
Cuba have taken. Those complications 
were brought about by a section of the 
people of the United States which, see
ing that the autonomy previously offered 
in my message, was about to be put in 
force, foresaw that the free manifesta
tion of the Cuban people, through its 
chamber, would frustrate for ever the 
schemes against the Spanish sovereignty 
which have been plotted by those who 
with resources sent from the neighboring 
coast have fettered the suppression of 
the insurrection in that unhappy island.

“Should the government of the United 
States yield to this blind current, the 
menaces and insults which we have hith
erto been able to guard with indifference 
—for they were not an expression of the 
sentiments of the true American nation 
—would become intolerable", which would 
compel my government, in defence of the 
national dignity to sever relations with 
the.government of the United

“In this critical crisis the sacred voice 
of him who represents human justice on 
earth was raised in counsels of peace 
•and prudence to which my government 
had no difficulty in hearkening. Strong 
in the consciousness of its representing 
its rights and calm in the strict perform
ance of its duties, Spain’s gratitude is 
due to tbe Poje and also to tbe great 
powers, wlieM action strengthens my 
conviction that Spain’s cause deserves 
universal sympathy.”

Continuing, Her Majesty said: “Pos
sibly, however, the peace efforts may fail 
to control the evil passions excited 
against Spain. Lest this moment arrive 
I have summoned the cortes to defend, 
our rights, whatever sacrifices this may 
entail.
. “Thus identifying myself with the na

tion I not only fulfil the oath I swore 
dictates of a mother’s heart, trusting to 
distates of a mother’s heart, trusting to 
the Spanish people to erather behind my 
son’s throne and to defend it until he 
is old enough to defend it himself as well, 
as trusting to the Spanish people to de-' 
fend the honor and the territory of their 
nation.”

BRIEF DISPATCHES.

Banker Curry, of Windsor, Ont:, who 
was some days ago charged with forgery 
of a deed, has been acquitted of the 
charge.

Miss Marie de Boucherville, only 
daughter of Senator de Boucherville, has 
been marrie d in Montreal to L. S. Mare- 
chat.

Capt. Bemiçr, of Quebec, has waited 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and some of his 
colleagues to explain his scheme for 
reaching the north pole, and made a re
quest for government aid. The Cap
tain is suppored by the president* of the 
Quebec Geographical society and by a 
number of officers and members of the 
Quebec board of trade. The Premier 
promised serious consideration of the re
presentations made to him.

Although the text of the ultimatum 
-was not made public, it is known that 
with it is transmitted to the Spanish 
government, through Minister Woodford, 

of the joint resolutions of con
gress, together with the statement that 
they have received executive approval. 
In compliance with their terms the Presi
dent makes demand on Spam to with
draw her land and naval forces from the 
island of Cuba. In the event of a satis
factory response not being received by 
Saturday next, he will proceed with the 
a rmed force of theU nited States to carry 
the resolutions into effect.

The President does not name any hour 
•on Saturday prior to which Spain must 
make answer, if at all to our demands, 
But the reasonable assumption is that 
any time up to midnight on Saturday 
will be regarded as a compliance with 
the terms of the ultimatum.

From this time forward war prepara
tions will go forward with activity and 
both the army and navy will be put in a 
position for active operations. There 
seems to be little doifbt that the first 
move will be to blockade one or more 
of the Cuban ports, as soon as the army 
of occupation can be transported to them 
the demand will be made for an uncon
ditional surrender; and in the event of a 
refusal the work of reducing them by 
bombarding will be begun immediately. 
It is not thought that the assembling of 
naval forces will be delayed even for a. 
day, and it is not unlikely that important 
movements of both arms of the service 
will be begun within the next few hours.

a copy

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL
Prohibitionists Will Get a Straight 

Question But Must Show Clear 
Majority.

Breach of Faith With f ivil Ser
vants Discussed —Mr. Bos- 

tock’s Amendment.
States.

Miners’ License Concession Denied 
‘ in East, hnt Orders on 

the Way.
Madrid, April 20.—(Midnight.)—U. S. 

Minister Woodford has received Presi
dent McKinley’s ultimatum and will 
present it to the Spanish government to
morrow.

IMMEDIATE RECOGNITION.
Washington, D.C., April 20—During 

the five hours’ discussion in the senate 
this afternoon of its recent action upon 
the Cuban resolutions, in the course of 
which several extended speeches were 
made by senators who voted against the 
««inference report upon the resolutions, 
-only one new point was developed. That 
■ was made by Mr. Foraker, of Ohio. In 
the course of a brief statement concern
ing the recognition of the Cuban repub- 

: lie’s independence, he said : “I think* 
■that speedily, possibly even now, on the 
very day when the ultimatum has been 
sent to Spain pursuant to the resolutions 

, passed here, that this government had 
; practically recognized the republic of 
Cuba, and I think possibly it is true we 
will all know by to-morrow that the gov
ernment is being officially dealt^with by 
the representatives of this government 
as it should be.” This utterance com
ing from a member of the foreign re
lations committee created a profound 
sensation among the senators.

BRITISH COLONIAL PRESS.
London, April 20.—The Daily Mail, 

under the caption “Anglo-Saxons Solid” 
this morning prints opinions collected by 
its correspondents in many parts of the 
British Empire respecting the action of 
the United States. In the introduction 
*o these opinions the paper says: “The 
•solidity of Anglo-Saxon sentiment is per
haps the most noticeable feature that 
the Spanish-American dispute 
brought into prominence.”

The paper gives extracts from the Can
adian and Newfoundland press favor
able to the United States. The Shang
hai correspondent says: “The feeling 
here is strongly pro-American. The 
Shanghai Mercury declares that Amer
ica is acting in the interests of peace, 
civilization and good government. The 
North China Daily News and the Daily 
Press are- also favorable to the Ameri
can .cause.”

The Singapore correspondent sSys: 
•“The Free Press declares that the in- 
-terppaition of the United States is prac- 
■tieafly the penalty inflicted by civiliza
tion! for failure. The Philippine Islands 
wilti'bSphably share in the liberation. 

'TheJï!'il*e}}lç arç little known, but they 
OJb intelligent. ’They are quite 
nPtllgDlding their own destinies. 

Th«ifl#g ot-iaa American admiral would 
be lattedatiyia&e'iPhilippmes as the sym-
“«siHs; s,„:
ney, N.S.W., says: “The Spanish-Am- 
eriegn •jjftftufojfM'O'Uifsrvnntly discussed 
her4^UHRrtohJm9lflriWi»i-IffiPjjc sympath
ize «8 
Nett.
AmS 
the Ü

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, April 20.—The plebiscite bill 

will provide for the submission to the 
electorate of the straight quistion: “Are 
yon in favor of total prohibition of the 
liquor traffic, yes or no?” that the muni
cipal lists shall be used, and that the 
elections shall be held on a date to be 
decided by the governor-in-conncil. It 
is said that the voting will probably take 
place in September. A further proba
bility is that the government will not 
consider the question carried unless the 
prohibitionists can show a majority of 
the total registered votes of the Do
minion.

The house was engaged all day consid
ering the civil government estimates. 
Ministers were severely criticized for 
repudiating the civil service act and not 
granting statutory increases.
’ The Nakusp & Slocan bill passed the 
Commons to-nifeht. Mr. Bostock did not 
move his amendment, as he said he had 
been assured it would work a hard
ship to the Canadian Pacific which he 
has no desire to impose.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the gov
ernment did not propose to take up the 
insolvency bill.

The government organs in the East 
say no change has been made regarding 
the issue of miners’ certificates, but they 
are suppressing the truth. Orders are 
now en route to the Coast for officers at 
both passes to issue licenses.

The Senate resumed to-day after the 
Easter holidays.

Dr. Borden gives notice of a bill to 
amend the militia act, which provides 
that the usual allowances, in addition 
to salary, small be made to the major- 
general commanding the militia of Can
ada, as granted to Imperial officers on 
duty outside of England. This action 
is being taken at the request of the 
home government.

The Queen Regent then referred to the 
trouble in the Philippine Islands, and 
continuing, said: “Although a dark and 
gloomy future is before us," the difficul
ties are not beyond our powers, with our 
glorious army, navy and a nation united 
before foreign aggression, and we trust 
iu God that we shall overcome without 
stain on our honor the baseless and un
just attacks upon us,

“It is possible, however, that an act 
of aggression is imminent and that nei
ther the sanctity of our rights the mod
eration of our conduct, nor the expressed 
wish of the Cuban people freely mani
fested, may serve to-restrain fhe pas
sions and hatred let loose against the 
fatherlapd.

“In anticipation of this critical moment 
when reason and justice will have for 
their support only Spanish courage and 
the traditional energy of ,our people, I 
have hastened the assembling of the 
cortes, and the supreme decision of par
liament will doubtless sanction the un
alterable resolution of this government 
to defend our rights, no matter what 
sacrifices may be imposed upon us in ac
complishing this task.”

At the close of Her Majesty’s speech 
there was renewed cheering, after which 
Premier Sagasta declared the cortes 
open and the Queen Regent and the boy 
King, accompanied by the court, left the 
building amid a wild burst of enthusi
asm.

has

The Liberal Association of this city 
has been re-organized with the following 
officers, all elected by acclamation : Hon. 
president, Senator William Templeman; 
president, George Riley; first vice-presi
dent, Archer Martin; second vice-presi
dent, C. E. Renouf; treasurer, Richard 
Hall; secretary, R. L. Drury; financial 
secretary, W. J. Hanna. The associa
tion has wired to Premier Laurier a 
protest against the appointment to the 
vacant chief justiceship of any but a 
British Columbian.

Arrivals from the Skeena report the 
river clear to navigation below the 
yon.

SPANISH VESSEL INSULTED. ' 
New York, April 20—The Spanish 

steamer Panama sailed for Havana this 
afternoon with about 100 Spaniards 
who are expected to join the Spanish 
army. Her cargo consisted of provisions 
and several tons of gunpowder for Ha
vana. There was a large crowd on the 
pier and a hostile demonstration was 
made. Opprobrious epithets were flung 
at those on the departing vessel. The 
captain and crew who were on deck 
were cursed in venom raised to the high
est pitch. Cries of “Kill them,” “Kill 
them,” “Hurrah for Cuba,” “Down with 
Spain,” and hissing and fist-shaking 
continued until the Pananm was well 
out into the river. There was not a 
sound heard from her deck in reply. Tbe 
sailors, who were stowing away a haw
ser on the after deck, stopped their work 
momentarily now and again to look at 
their enemies ashore. As the people left 
the pier many of them conid be heard 
censuring the authorities for permitting 
the vessel to sail.
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m VICTORIA WEST PODNDKEEPER.
stroiMi. '.fiMtwlxtn t'hA -ruihtooicremB 'rot T° the Editor:—I noticed an item in the 
Acolumns of the Colonist to-day reflecting

I”rDQf, ^ the manner in which I perform my 
tug , .! . .amooq i inities. Would it not be more to the pointIn Malta Public fooling in nn tha 8ide if hose who feel they have a complaint 

-of the United States. i ^«° “4o.as8l8t the poundkeeper by letting
thrindlf i
nizing I i o‘!^f tenth! CM„oSt bf eevenrywhlre"on
intervene in Ctiba and wishes the Amen- on< tgtivaame bay and I 
cans success. r , ,, r ? pie 4$ fttfuisitelp,

THE ^M’lSlt MINISTER mai toning gniaso.
Washington, April 20.—The. Spanish SSV -,J , . „ -,

minister,., aeeompauied by. six hSCmbers 290°* BÉSîS ' tW^fd
of his staff, left Washington at 7:30 JLq "°'i| '>, vtt-1
o’clock to-night and the Spanish gov- PS Dl8. tnllSfi 'Tlft.ff. ' fi. ,Wll“
-ernment thus• terminated its diplomatic l:• n r.’.mntVitirr. -

-a-eiuesentation. in: tbe .United States. The 1181118 QE vOi

ic n’Wn can-
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A TIRED MINISTER.F. CURRAN.
Hon. Mr. Mulock appears to have ri

valled the achievement of Rip Van Win
kle and slept himself into notoriety. Sir 

■ Charles Tupper,*by way of giving pic
turesque emphasis to his description of 

1 the desolating “ennui” that mastered the

NEFS OF Y MOWER.house of commons during the delivery 
of Mr. Fielding’s budget speech, men
tioned that the postmaster-general! went 
to sleep during the performance a ad at- _ 
tested the genuineness of his slumber by 
“snoring.”This has thrown the Ontario . .
press into a paroxysm of-discussion. Was Experiment# in Divine Healing1 Al- 
it proper» or not for Mr. Mulock to take. leged to Have Had Only l>is- 
a nap in his seat? Did it show confi- | ” ,
dence in the finance minister, or lack oï USI rous rtesults.
interest in the budget ? Should Mr. j 
Fielding have been flattered or insulted 
when his ear caught the somnolent music 
of the postmaster-general’s snore? The 
answers to these questions are varions 
and appear not to be wholly fhee from 
the parti' bias which pushes its way in
to so many fields these days. The Grits 
are generally of the opinion that the 
finance minister should be touched al
most to tears by the open confidence dis
played in him by his colleague; while the 
Tories regard the incident as ore calling 
for “coffee and pistols for two.’’

Little account appear^ to be taken of 
the provocation under which the post- 
gets” are notoriously dull deliverances, 
gts” are notoriously dull deliverances.
It was one of Mr. Gladstone’s greatest 
achievements that he succeeded in mak
ing the budget interesting, and no one 
has accused Mr. Fielding of being a 
Gladstone. Then’ Mr. Muloek may have 
been tired. It is generally understood 
that ministers with offices at their dis
posal are not having an easy time of 
it jnst now at Ottawa.

The members who have nothing else 
to do between “divisions,” except suggest 
to the ministers methods of accelerating 
the flow of patronage to "the waiting con
stituents. have been taking full advan
tage of their opportunities of late; and 
it is not to be supposed that the postmas
ter-general has escaped. Consequently 
he may be in need of rest, and where 
better could he take it than in his place 
in the commons with a trusted colleague 
singing a lullaby in hiS ear? If he had 
gone to his room, who knows but that 
an office-seeker would have followed 
him? So he chose rather the 
place under the protecting eye of his 

where not ‘even a dissatisfied

long subsequently I was completely re
stored to health by it. Yours truly, 
< Signed) (Mrs.) Ann Lancaster, 16, Back 
Sprrakwell Terrace, Bolton road, Brad
ford, December 15th, 1892.”

The leading, and indeed the only, point 
we desire to make on these cases now 
is this: Indigestion and dyspepsia—the 
real complaint in all of them—is the most 
aggressive, dangerous, anil deseeptive of 
all the ills we are heirs to. It killed Na
poleon the Great by producing cancer, 
”.n.,0,UtiVar<i Krowth of blood poisoning; 
it deluded the doctors who attended the 
relative of a doctor, and in Mr. Lancas
ter s case it imitated epilepsy.

Moral: Watch its first symptoms keen
ly, and keep Mother Seigels Curative 
£>3'rup within easy reach.

HOW TO CONQUER PAIN.

As every physician will testify, pain Is 
greatly inteusitied by the imagination, and 

i naif of our suffering would be obviated if 
• we had no previous knowledge of the cu- 
■ rious sensation which we have called by 
that name, says the New York Tribune.

“I am teaching lay baby not to know 
t>hat there is such a thing as pain,” said 

mother brightly nhd conthieu 11 v. 
/f he hurts himself and puckers up his 
face to cry. we laugh at him, and then 
he will laugh too, even though I know the 
pface must be smarting.” Of course such 
c»tncation has its obvious limitations, but 
there is a great deal in the theory never
theless. If baby were commiserated with 
iirstead of laughed at he would undoubt
edly cry lustily. A fine healthy setter dog 
who would come back torn and bleeding, 
but uproariously happy after a successful 
canine fight, could be made to howl with 
anguish bv his owner when he had' no 
physical' ill' whatever, simply by the lat
ter adopting a commiserating tone, and 
pitying him for imaginary woes.

“Oh, the poor foot,”" his mistress would 
say. “How did Jowler hurt It?” And 
the dog would lift up his paw, look at it 
mournfully and if the sympathy were 
continued would commence to lick It and 
moan and whine as if he were In the 
greatest suffering, believing eventually 
that he felt all the pain that he imagined 
he was feeling.

The suffering that we dread at a den
tist’s would be a mere nothing If It came 
accidentally and without forethought, and 
with a severe headache sleep causes- ob- 

•e not therefore 
simply a peculiar 

severe,

Stone Workers' and Importation of 
Building Material — Burglars 

Committed for Trial.

(From Our Own Correspondent).

April 20.—In the MollyVancouver,
Gibson mining case of alleged claim, 
jumping the defendant has been uon- 
s.uited as he did not comply with the 
act regarding posts.

Two American toughs named Sturkey 
and De Remer have been committed for 
trial on charges of burglarising the prem
ises of Mr. E. Winter Smith, private 
banker. Dynamite was used in the at
tempt by the persons who broke in.

Primrose Day was widely commemor
ated here yesterday, by the wearing of 
the customary floral tributes to the im
mortal memory of Britain’s great im
perial statesman, the Earl of Beacons- 
field.

The coming citizens’ meeting on the 
Yukon railroad question will be anything 
bnt unanimous, opinion in Vancouver be
ing sharply divided on the issue. It is 
by no means unlikely that the Nation
alists, who, although by no means num
erous, are very active, may after their 
usual wont, back the meeting. In case 
they would endeavor to carry an am
endment in favor of the Yukon railroad 
construction, solely under state owner- 
ship..

The Vancouver cricket club ball, held 
last night at the residence of Mr. Camp
bell Sweeny, proved a great success The 
markedly imperalist sentiment of most 
members of the club was shown by a 
lavish use of primroses for the decora
tion of the ball room.

The sailing vessel Dudhope arrived 
here freer England this morning with a 
cargo of 1,800 tons, cons^ned to Messrs. 
Evans, Coleman & Evans.

Three Vancouver bra aches of the Ep- 
worth League visited their New West
minster brethren and sisters of the Cen
tral Methodist church last night, spend
ing a very enjoyable evening.

All the New Westminster artillerymen 
who attended passed the recent examina
tion of the school of military instruction., 
19 receiving first and one a second-class 
certificate.

The Steveston stage horses ran away 
this morning. They threw out the 
passengers, among them a Chinaman 
named Kin, who will probably die from 
the injuries sustained. The team col
lided with and killed one of the gas com
pany’s horses, which brought them to a 
standstill.

one secure

leader,
member of parliament would dare to dis
turb his slumbers; and snatched some 
brief repose—

. . . Like a warrior on his shield, 
Waiting till the flush of morning breaks 

along the battlefield!”
The finance minister has taken pains, 

however, to discourage this kind of thing 
during any future budgets he may de
liver. From this onward his annual 
utterances promise to be exciting—at 
least for the manufacturers. If his col
leagues are in the secret beforehand, 
they may, it is true, get a little relief in 
slumber during their delivery! but the 
house will not be so lucky, for there will 
be great anxiety to know which indus
try is to be offered up on this particular 
occasion to- the free trade idol. Each 
Grit member who sits for a'manufactur
ing constituency will feel as happy as if* 
a list of condemned prisoners was being 
read, in which his name might easily 
figure. He may be free trader enough 
so far as the industries in the other fel
lows’ constituencies are concerned; but 
he will be in no mood to see a local tall 
chimney” levelled, and—incidentally—his 
own political ambitions. Consequently 
Mr. Fielding is not likely to be accom
panied by snores in the future—from the 
back benches, at any rate.—Montreal 
Star.

livion. Why should we 
merely consider pain as 
sensation, and, unless particularly 
as not involving suffering?

A cunning burglary was committed in 
the durg store of Mr. Charles E. Jones 
yesterday morning. 4* about 4 o’clock 
a stranger entering grabbed a number of 
choice bottles of perfume and hair oil, 
and before the clerk in the rear had 
time to appear the man was off and ont 
of sight. The door of the store is con
nected with a bell, and that the bur
glar was acquainted with the system of 
alarm was evidenced by the way in 
which he operated it.

Alderman R. T. Williams has an im
portant notice bulletined at the City 
hall, announcing his intention to move 
at the next regular meeting of the city 
council to have the city limits reduced. 
The notice states that Aid. Williams 
will move “that the city solicitor be in
structed to prepare the necessary am
endment to the Municipal Clauses act 
to give the city council corporate power 
to decrease city limits, and that the 
said amendment (proposed) be placed in 
the hands of the committee with 
instructions to immediately apply to the 
legislature to have the same incorpor
ated in said act.”

FAITH HEALING.
The ministers of this city are still 

much exercised over the recent abortive 
faith-healing efforts of the Rev. Mr.
Chrismas. They declare that he only 
succeeded in unsettling the peace of 
mind of those whom he attended and 
converted, and .state that no less than 
two have since died of their ailments,, 
whilst others are the worse in health for 
the fictitious hopes, which the faith 
healing efforts induced. Meanwhile Mr.
Chrismas writes that he will return to Two Canadian Prosneetora Vn> Vancouver shortly, to meet his stern AW® Lanaaian Prospectors Mur- 
critics of the ministerial association; tiered in Cold Blood.-on thei■:■)/1 
who are quite as ready as he to assert Stiklne
their.opinions in the matter. ” -, - ..— itaT)ZAHH

DIG VANCOUVER EIRE. GOLD SEEKERS SLAIN.
Waterfront Scorched and Freight 

in Sheds and Railway Cars 
Consumed.

l: ?, nu —------ * • 1 ttrimiv!'.-'
Watching Crowds Stampeded by 

Puffing Cartridges and Stores 
of Dynamite.

Qnarrymen and stone workers are dis
appointed over the determination of the 
C.P.R. and Molsons’ Bank to get the 
stone from Calgary for their new Van
couver ■ buildings. It is claimed that 
there is better building stone in the 
province, that can be more cheaply sold 
to and got into Vancouver, than from 
Calgary—notably the material quarried 
on Haddington Island and recently used 
so effectively on the provincial parlia
ment buildings. One explanation of the 
choice of Calgary stone is said to be that 
the bank having control of a quarry is 
in a position to obtain it and to supply 
material to the C.P.R. on specially fa
vorable terms. But the incident has 
caused irritation which will have an ef
fect on the proposed C.P.R. tax cx- 

-çmption by-law.
tilfther. The men we Ch idians, and FULL OF ALL DECÊIT. ; ^SaiTtoftel 7?ofr-------

Napoleon I. died of cancer of the atom- tie bearers Of the i • 
ach developed from acute inflammatory Langstroth, of New Brunswick, and

vhe hv\™ hiS latter‘ a^elîM
years, frequent attacks. Yet he was not nown for his province at the Ottawa 
a gourmand nor a drunkard. From this prize meetings. The story of the crime 
illustration—which is but one out of i® _
thonsands-the casual reader may judge J.^e/^rFe.'tog^e;
wnat great oaks of suffering and death from Vancouver; theÿ were named Vi- 
may grow from the little acorns of indi- pond, the Jess brothers, Bums. Clans 
gestion, which most people think are and Henrickaon. As the party strug- 
merely matters of a day or so. ~ gled up the river they quarrelled con-

A prominent physician says: “A near tinuously until it was decided to part
eral stampede of the thousands —who relative of my own has for the past fif-' company. Vipond and the two Jess
were viewing the fire and caused intense t?fiE£ia!Lf^£SEfdJ£°S^r.sp^sla’ cora" ^th,tra efora?.ed °.ne a°d B°™8
excitement. A large ouantitv of car- i PlieatT* vrrth peeudfcphthisis (false con- and the Scandinavians made the other. tridges1 stored in onfo? toe warehouses ! ^™ptl,on> andand ove^gtin the The men separated at the Canyon. Vi- 
are causing an incessant fusilade. The I !îeS*i,0^ d?ctJ)rs have predicted his eâriÿ ÿ10*•J’fyL.dess brothers reached 
fire, it was thought, might reach the dea.th- He ha8 spent a small fortune in Gienora, But -sgR- nothing more of their 
end of the Union wharf where a supply I?™"8 re8°rts for consumptives, but is former companions MU — ..
of powder was reported to be stored, and present perfectly well, and has not On April 5 Mr. Langataoifej sBabubis ... 
this caused further excitement the smallest sign of present or past dis- Party arrived at a spot twelve mfl*nH

The firemen are handicapped by the ?aBe of l”n88- Çases such as these, from Gienora. A halt was called near
bursting of the hose from the leading 1 î? constantly coming across.” » small inlet Longstroth went close to
main, making them for the time prncti- , Mr8" Ann Lancaster, of Brantford, a the shore and was horrified to stumble
tally powerless X “ few years ago used to have attacks in over two dead bodies, those of Bums and

The fire started about 1230 a m in which she would fall to the ground in- Henrickaon. They met death while 
the hay stored at Stimsnn’s anH li sensible. Her nerves were so disordered asleep, for they were dressed only in thought was the work of tramp^ The Ihaî 8î*e habitually trembled from head their underclothes Hennckson’s head 
greatest excitement nrevails -toA to foot. Sometimes her nerves were so was broken with an axe and Burns’fiery report of the cartridges stored in "ncontrollable that the bed shook under skull was split open by tile same instru-
the warehouses as the fire reach™ them he5 Her sleep was, of coarse, disturbed “ent; both corpses were frozen solid and 
a stampede from the scene ens^s “w bn°ken’,/nd „8he became so weak £ok,ed hke toe images of wax m New 

The C-P.R.’s loss will be verv heavv she could walk only a few yards at York s Eden Musee chamber of horrors.
Fif tv or Hixtv cm nUc-L» oln a time. About an hour after sundown the same
protecting Their proYiert^ but wfth D^r The malady first showed itself in the Langstroth noticed a silent figure bend- 
success so far P"17’ Dut with poor summer of 1887. She felt strangely mS over a cache. He rushed towards him 

At the time’of writing the flames .re tlJfd. and >anguid, and was not able to and called out, but the man hastily 
not yet under controTlnd severalTesiu obtom either by the use of medi- Ioaded.hl8 buckskin mule and galloped
which have not been moved to.', cme8 «r changes of bodily, positions. Her off- rhat same man it is said, has since
ed. threaten- month was filled with a thick, disgusting been galloping hard from camp to camp

__________________ slime which clung to.her teeth so strong- *'ke Tam O’Sbanter with the furies af-
If yourself or children réuni™ „ ly. that she was compelled to wipe it off fo,r him..He answers the description of

ough flesh fonning food , i wlth a cloth or a handkerchief. Her Clans the missing partner, and it is
bined, try Grifflths’ Nodweirfan F™^" S0"01 tasted so badly that she fancied sure ed that he is the murderer. The 
sion, it is the onlv Emulai™?* such a taste might accompany eer- P°,: are on his track, and he must bethe 'flesh prodding proSeT^ Pnf &Ï? P0*80”6- She could eat but very »* v *t At one time the murderer went .
Liver Oil with the w^ll P httle on account, not merely of want of thi- ugh the ice, cayuse and all and
properties of Iron and Mnner«<^T0 tcJ®11c appetite, but because of a resulting rescued alive. He was offered shelter
your druggist for it g Dese* pain in the chest and sides. tor the night, but shouted refusal and

In October of that same year she went galloped on. He is “God’s prisoner” and
to the Bradford infirmary, but received 1S mad with fear. His ill gotten gains 
no benefit from the treatment at that were rescued with him from the river 
institution, the physicians not seeming and are strapped to him as he gallops 
to know what her ailment really was, on. A coroner’s jury was summoned, 
and finally she returned home discour- and their verdict was “foully murdered.” 
aged and very feeble. Her mind suffer- The evidence goes to show that Claus 
ed from that form of melancholia which killed his victims for their outfits in the 
the ancients .considered to be due to the tent while they slept, and then dragged 
circulation of bile through the body. their bodies along the edge of the river 

These facts, thus hastily and crudely with the idea of pushing them info a 
stated, will indicate in some measure her Çssure between the ice and shore. It 
forlorn situation when— may be that Claus was murdered with

< But let her tell the rest herself. She the others, but the incident of the man 
says: “One day a book was left at my with the buckskin cayuse is against this 
nouse describing the nature and success theory as the cayuse is undoubtedly the 
of a preparation called Mother Seigel’s one the party had with them, and Claus 
Curative Syrup. I procured a supply of answers to the description of the man 

*-rom Mr’ Dobson, Bolton road, and pulled out of thé river. This is the first 
after a faithful use of it for a compara- cold-blooded premeditated murder done 

* â tively short time I felt better, and not in the frozen north.

Crime Attributed to Desire of Their 
Partner to Possess His Com

rades’ Outfits.
. : ; ------

Loss Probably the Heaviest Sine 
Conflagration of Eleven 

Years Ago.

' ■ >
Alleged Murderer Reported Mak

ing Wild Ride From Scene 
of Tragedy.

■ >,• ■ .-------------
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Vancouver, April 21.—News of a most 
cold-blooded .nurder has been brought to 
Vancouver by the fltet ... - City of Se
attle, this being of t> killing of two 
trusting men for th. v ■' t of their

(Special to \he Colonist.)

Vancouver, April 21.—(1:20 a.m.)—The 
largest fire that has visited this city 
since the big one of eleven years ago is 
in progress now and threatens to sweep 
the waterfront. It started on Stintuon’s 
wharf, where was stored a large quan
tity of Klondike supplies and fifty tons 
of hay for Mackenzie & Mann, the Yu
kon railway contractors. It has spread 
to the Union Steamship Co.’s docks and 
is working its way along Water street, 
the Union hotel being reported in flames.

Half a dozen C.P.R. cars, loaded with 
general merchandise, are in flames and 
the fire is spreading rapidly to a long 
string of cars on the track adjoining 
the docks. The report that two of the 
cars were foil of dynamite caused a gen-

are S. A.

was

Husband — Anything 
town to-day, my dear? o 
of that self-raising flonr?
ro™Yde stop* l« totelligence^ 3R
NeVÆ £Lka,ySe,,-ri8,ne 8™

yon want 
Shall I order

OP INTEREST TO MEN.

BERTZ. M.D., 252 WOODWARD AVe" 
DETROIT, MICH. This book Is one of 
genuine Interest to every man and Its plain 
and honest advice will certainly be of the 
greatest value to any one desirons of secur
ing perfect health and vigor. A. request 
for a free,and sealed copy will be complied 
with, if addressed as above and the Vic
toria Colonist mentioned.
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THE LIBERAL POLICY.70 lesser. Under the circumstances, the re
proach of having supported the Crow’s 
Nest Pass agreement came with a bud 
grace from Sir Richard Cartwright.

QUESTION OF EXPENDITURE.
As to the matter of expenditure, it 

was not a, question of whether this gov
ernment could administer the affairs of 
the country on a smaller sum of money 
thau their predecessors. The fact was 
that for years the Liberals had denounc
ed the Conservatives for wasting the 
public money, for expending an inordin
ate sum in governing the country, and 
had declared :n the most solemn maimer, 

the hustings and on the floor of par
liament, that if entrusted with power 
they would reduce the expenditure to 
a comparatively insignificant sum. Hud 
the government carried out that pledge? 
No, they stood convicted, by the esti
mates they had brought down year after 
year, of having played upon the credul
ity of the people in making statements 
which they knew had no foundation in 

That was the challenge the gov
ernment had got to answer. It was vain 
to talk of the estimates of 1896 and 
other estimates that were never brought 
down. No one knew better than Sir 
Richard Cartwright that until estimates 
had passed council and received the im
primatur of the Governor-General no 
importance could be attached to them. 
Before that stage was reached estimates 
might be reduced 50 or 75 per cent., or 
rejected altogether. But perhaps this 
government had the idea that the Privy 
Council could carry out their own sweet 
will in regard to the public expenditure, 
irrespective/ of the Governor-General, 
and he did not blame them for it. There 
was a very recent example of the gov
ernment’s repudiation of the Governor- 
General. In his speech at the National 
Club, Toronto, His Excellency attacked 
the position of the opposition in regard 
to preferential trade, and took the 
ground that there should be no counter
vailing duties with reference to the West 
Indian trade. Yet the Finance Minister 
of Canada had just announced a policy 
of countervailing duties in favor of trade 
from the West Indies, and claimed to 
have the approval of His Excellency in 
so doing. Who had changed his mind? 
Had the Governor-General become a con
vert to the doctrine of countervailing 
duties, and abandoned the great cardinal 
principle of the free traders of England, 
or had the government changed their 
position? *

had sneeringly referred to the question 
of preferential trade. Was his leader de
liberately misleading the people of Can
ada when he announced in London, On
tario, that this question would be pressed 
to an issue? With great emphasis and 
deliberation, Sir Charles announced that 
he could come to but one conclusion, 
and that was that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
when he left for England had pledged 
himself to defeat this policy of preferen
tial trade that was calculated to injure 
the interests of the agricultural classes 
in the United States. Whv was every 
paper in the United States* praying for 
the success of the Liberal party in the 
last elections? While in England the 
Premier had done everything to prevent 
preferential trade, even to the accept
ance of the Cobden medal.
1 MEDAL EPISODE EXPLAINED.

Hon. Mr. Dobell interrupted for the 
purpose of explaining the circumstances 
under which Sir Wilfrid received the 
medal. At the dinner at which the med
al was bestowed, the question was dis
cussed as o whether it was expedient 
to change the fiscal policy of Great 
Britain in view of the fact that the 
colonies were willing to give a preference 
to England. It was decided by 
jority of one that it would be expedient 
to make the change, and therefore it 
was quite proper for Sir Wilfrid to ac
cept the medal. ,

Sir Charles Tapper said it was most 
interesting to hear about what trans
pired at that celebrated dinner. That 
Cobden medal, he added, was bestowed 
on Sir Wilfrid upon the declaration that 
the policy of the government of Canada 
was to enter into reciprocal relations 
with all the world. No mention was 
made of discriminating against Belgium 
or Germany, and nothing about discrim
ination in favoi- of England. Was dis
crimination part of free trade policy? In 
the face of the government’s actions 
how could Sir Wilfrid retain that medal 
for a single hour? Continuing, with 
warmth and vigor, Sir Charles said 
he regretted that the government had 
been so forgetful of its pledges in this 
matter of preferential trade, because he 
considered it the greatest scheme ever 
proposed to help the cause of imperial 
unity. It would form a common bond of 
self-interest that could not be broken. 
Morejthan that, if a corresponding ad
vantage had been asked for Canada in 
the markets of Great Britain, he was 
convinced th it it would have been grant
ed in the Jubilee year.

SUGAR DUTIES.
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Law Society.

The report on the Revelstoke and Cas- 
Mar Railway bill was adopted with the 
following amendment made by Mr. 
Sword to section 18: To strike out the 
words after “complete” on line 33, down 
to and including the word “date,” on line 
37, and inserting in lieu thereof the 
words “the said sections within three 
years from the passage of this act; pro
vided, however, that should section one 
be completed within the said time the 
company shall have two years more in 
which to complete sections 2, 3 and 4.”

To amend section 46 by changing “31st 
August” into “30th June.”

The report on the Skeena River Rail
way, Colonization and Exploration Co. 
bill was adopted.

The house then went into committee 
on the Downie Creek Railway Company 
bill, Mr. Adams in the chair. Mr. Kel
lie, promoter of the bill, moved an am
endment to section 3, which would 
power the company to bnild either a 
narrow or standard guage read.

The Hon. Attorney-General said he 
did not wish to stand in the way of the 
bill, but he did not believe that this 
was the proper time for such amend
ment. The house in considering the bill 
so far had in mind a standard guage 
road and had a narrow guage been sug- 
gested it might have made some differ
ence in the granting of a subsidy. He 
would not, however, oppose the amend
ment as he believed that the country 
was in need of a road and either kind 
would be of great service to the people, 
The amendment was carried. All the 
clauses passed and the committee rose.

The South East Kootenay Railway 
Company bill was then considered in 
committee, Mr. Huff in the chair. When 
section 17 was reached the promoter, 
Mr. Hume, offered an amendment, al
lowing the road to run to a point within 
half a mile of where the Kootenay river 
crosses the Boundary line.

Mr. Waikem objected

Charges of General Evasion, De
nial and Repudiation of Pre- 

Election Pledges.

Dominion Government to Have 
Another Opportunity of Deal

ing with Alien Labor Bill.on IWEDNESDAY, April 20.
The house was in session from 2 o’clock 

in the afternoon until five minutes 
after 6 in the evening, and it was only 
by a very narow margin of votes that 
an adjournment was then obtained. The 
leader of the opposition protested against 
the way the business of the house was 
being prolonged and said that not only 
opposition members but supporters of 
the government were growing sick of it. 
He argued that night sessions should be 
held in order to close up the session as 
soon as possible.

THURSDAY, April 22".
The dullness which for the past four 

days has characterized the proceedings 
of the legislative assembly was dispelled 
at the commencement of the session of 
to-day by a motion which caused an in
teresting and spirited debate in which 
nearly ail the orators of the house took 
part.

The Speaker as usual took the chair 
at 2 o’clock and proceedings were open
ed with prayers offered by Rev. Per- 
cival Jenns.

Mr. Semlin moved that the house ad
journ, this motion being to afford oppor
tunity to consider the proposed construc
tion of a railway from Glenora to Teslin 
lake. He said it was a matter of great 
interest that prompt communication be 
had with that part of the country. The 
Dominion government fairly understood 
their position in the matter. They had 
acknowledged that the work was theirs

Sir Chas. Tupper, following Sir Rich
ard Cartwright in the budget debate, 
said he thoroughly approved of the 
change from the reciprocity clause to a 
policy of preferential trade towards 
Great Britain, and of thè attempt to 
restore the West Indian trade to Can
ada. In the face of Mr. Foster’s crush
ing indictment of the government’s finan
cial administration, and Sir Richard 
Cartwright's failure to meet it, he felt 
there was no need for him to press the 
argument home. The prosperity of the 
country was due to causes to which the 
government had not contributed, and 
over which they had no control, but the 
government had an inestimable advan
tage in having on the opposition benches 
gentlemen who were as anxious to pro
mote the prosperity of the country out 
of office as in it. When the Conserva
tives were in power they were met by 
a continued wail of despair from the 
Liberals, but the present opposition 
would pursue no such unpatriotic course, 
(Applause.) ,

OUGHT TO BE ASHAMED.
Replying to an interruption from Mr. 

McGregor, Sir Charles denied that on 
a celebrated occasion he changed from 
a moderate tariff view to a protectionist 
in the course of an afternoon. It was 
true that he heard that Sir Richard 
Cartwright was going to adopt protec
tion, and Sir John Macdonald and him
self, although they knew it would be to 
the disadvantage of their party, deter
mined to support the government. The 
Minister of Trade and Commerce ought 
to be ashamed to plead as an excuse for 
increased expenditure the arangement 
with the Drumtnond County Railway 
Company. Taking into account both the 
Drummond County and the G. T. R. 
parts of the transaction, the action of 
the Senate had saved the country a mil
lion dollars/ at least. By helping to 
build the Quebec bridge the government 
might have secured access to Montreal 
on the same terms as the C. P. R- ran 
on the Intercolonial railway from St. 
John to Halifax. “But I am afraid,” 
said Sir Charles, “that the government 
had received the money and had to de
liver the goods. They were fast bound to 
Mr. Greenshields, and were slaves to be 
delivered into his hands. I have consult
ed the ablest and best railway men in 
Canada, and they say that for that 
$779i,000 you will not get one dollar of 
traffic over the I. C. R. How can you 
when it is known that from Montreal to 
St John by the Drummond County is 
248 miles longer than it is by the I.C.R.? 
Mr. Blair says he will compete with the 
C. P. R. by making the longer haul at 
(he same rate. But what does that 
mean? It means that the expenses of 
operating the road will have to come out 
of the consolidated fund, and instead of 
this being a profitable business transac
tion, it, is going to load ns down, not 
only with three-quarters of a, million, 
but with untold sums of money, in order 
to retrieve the misfortunes that will fol
low the government’s arrangements.”

SAVINGS BANK INTEREST.
Sir Charles condemned the reduction 

of the savings bank interest as “ohe of 
those smart transactions that the Fi
nance Minister alone seems capable of,” 
tend went on to chaff Sir Richard Cart
wright for being kept in the background.

“I knew,” said Sir Charles, “of lead
ing men in the Liberal party who pledg
ed themselves solemnly that if they got 
into power Sir Richard Cartwright 
should never occupy the position of Fi
nance Minister. Why did they do that? 

IBecause the policy which tthe hon. gentle
man propounded when he formerly held 
the office of Finance Minister proved so 
thoroughly disastrous to Canada that 

■this country treated him as it would a 
pestilence. (Opposition cheers, and min
isterial “Oh, oh’s.’’) “That was the 
reason why the hon. gentleman had to be 
muzzled, and why hie party dethroned 

’him from the high position of Finance 
Minister.” When last year, Sir Charles 
continued, the reciprocal clause was 
placed upon the journals of the house, 
he came to the conclusion that Sir Rich
ard had asserted himself, that he had 
proved to be too much for men who sat 
around him, and that he was taking a 
sure and certain means of procuring for 
Canada that free trade which the hon. 
gentleman had declared to be so neces- 

-sary for the country.

■
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fThe most part of the afternoon was 
spent in committee, and the business 
was principally of a routipe nature.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o'clock and prayers were offered by Rev. 
Percival Jenns.

A report of the select committee ap
pointed to inspect the provincial jail and 
reformatory was submitted by Mr. Hig
gins as follows:

“Mr. Speaker:—your special committee 
of inspection on provincial jail and re
formatory met at the jail this day. Pre
sent: The Hon, D. W. Higgins,
Mutter, Messrs. Kidd and Stodd

“Mr. Helmcken, Q.C., being unavoid
ably absent, Mr. Higgins was appointed 
chairman, and Major Mutter secretary.

“The prison buildings were duly in
spected, and the cells, rooms and yards 
found to be clean and in order, reflecting 
credit on the warden and his officers.

“The prisoners seemed to be usefully 
employed, some in whitewashing the 
various cells and passages, one picking 
oakum (a cripple), two cooking. The 
sick are duly cared for. The food was 
of good quality and sufficient in quanti
ty. A number of -the prisoners were en
gaged planting potatoes under two 
gnards, and the warden reported that’ 
eight prisoners and one guard were em
ployed at Government House.

“The matron attended us to the wo
men’s cells, where are two prisoners, 
who seemed usefully employed, this de
partment being dean, tidy and in good 
order.

“The worden, Mr. John, then occom- 
panied us to where the boys 
fined under the charge of Mr. Hansen,, 
who explained the mode of education and 
employment of the boys, of whom there 

We found the building and 
cells clean and .in good order. Lessons 
are given by Mr. Hansen, and by the 
doctor's (the Hon. J. S. Helmcken) or
ders fonr hours per day are devoted to 
recreation.

“The commitee while satisfied that so 
far as the buildings permit the boys arp 
comfortably lodged, are of opinion that a 
better result would be reached if the 
boys were kept in some place away 
from the jail, for although they do not 

touch with the adult prisoners,; 
the feeling or thought of being associat
ed wifli them in the public mind is bad, 
and might have a prejudieal effect on the 
career of the boys.

1
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and it was very necessary that the Brit
ish Columbia government should urge 
upon them at once the necessity of ful
filling their duty. That the Dominion 
government had not succeeded in one 
attempt was no good reason why the£" 
should not make another, by taking the 
question up in some other form. They 
were receiving large revenues from the 
country, in fact nearly all the benefit.
The people of Manitoba and the North
west Teritories would profit from the 
building of the road as would also the 
country further east. The Dominion 
government should be memoralized at 
once to go on with the work. Mr. Semlin 
said he understood that the provincial 
government had informed the Dominion 
government that they were willing to 
assist in the work.

Hon. Mr. Turner said it was always ini 
order to move the adjournment of the- 
house, but this motion had been sprung^ 
and was calculated to take the members: 
of the government side of the house at a 
disadvantage. In matters of such im
portance as this it would have been only 
courtesy on the part of the leader of the 
opposition to have given the leader of 
the government some notice of his inten
tion. Tie hon. gentleman was always 
very particular himself that he should Be- 
approached and informed of the inten
tion of the government in every impor
tant matter, and there never was a ques
tion of importance on which this cour
tesy was extend to him. If the hon. 
gentleman was acquainted with ordinary 
legislative courtesy he should have ap- 
iroaclied the government before making 
iis motion.

Going into the matter of the railway,- 
the Premier said that it was the 
urgent desire of the government that the- 
constrnction of a road from Glenora to 
Teslin be commenced immediately. It 
was one of the most urgent matters that 
had come np since he had been in the 
house. The government was fully alive 
to the situation. They had endeavored 
to impress the Dominion government 
with the necessity of the work and their 
duty in the matter, but had met with- 
indifferent success. It had now come to 
this point: The Dominion government 
were not prepared to go on with the 
work this year and the British Columbia; 
government was compelled to take it np 
to save the life of the province. AIE 
petty-fogging ought to be dropped. A 
great question had to be faced and a 
work had to be carried out which would! 
not only benefit British Columbia but 
the Dominion at large.

Mr. Semlin said he had not intended 
any discourtesy, nor did he wish to take- 
any advantage of the government. The 
matter must have been before their at
tention for some time past.

Mr. Cotton said he had thought that 
the bringing up of the question would 
have the effect of inciting the govern
ment to take the house into its con
fidence, but instead what was the result? 
Merely a personal attack on the leaden 
of the opposition by the Premiér.

The Hon. Mr. Turner disclaimed hay- ... 
ing made a personal attack on the leader- ’ X 
of the opposition. .'•••

Mr. Cotton went on to criticize the- 
rovernment for not bringing the matter- a* 
before the house long ago. He said it <6* 
was admitted on all hands that it was; 
not a provincial government matter. The- 
hon. leader of the government had said 
that if the Dominion government did not*: 1 . 
build the road the provincial would. This ; 
sounded very heroic, but it could be done- 
without the assistance of the Dominion; 
government. The importance of this" 
road to British Columbia over the other 
provinces had been very much exagger
ated. Montreal, Toronto, and other 
eastern cities were equally interested' 
with Vancouver and Victoria. It 
now time for the opposition to ask if the-.: 
government intended to do anything. It- 
would not do to sit still nor to say to the- 
Dominion government “If yon don’t 

will,” for then the federal gov
ernment would most likely leave it alone.
There was only one thing to do and that 
was for the opposition abd government 
to stand together and demand that the 
Dominion government should do its duty.
Mr. Cotton referred to the monopoly 
which the C. P. R. once held in Mani
toba and related how the people by 
standing together won their end. They 
did not say if the Dominion government 
does not do this we will, but they 
showed the Dominion that they would1 
be resisted no longer. British Columbia 
had a stronger case than Manitoba 
because the whole Dominion was inter
ested. If the government were really 
desirons of securing provincial rights 
they would haveb ronght the matter be
fore the house weeks ago and the mem
bers would then know where they stood.
But no, the house was not taken into the- 
eonfidence of the government, whose ne
gotiations with the ministry at Ottawa 
were printed in newspapers before they 
were told to the house as witness a tele
tram which had appeared in the Times 
ast evening. The opposition was quite- 

prepared to strengthen the hand of the 
government and go to Ottawa as one- 

and find out what the government" 
there intended to do.

Hon. Col. Baker said he was very sor
ry that the hon. gentleman who had just 
sat down had allowed his party tactics 
to interfere in this question. He had 
made the accusation that the govern
ment had not taken the house into its 
confidence. If he attached so much im
portance tp this, why did he not call the- 
attention of the government to the fact 
before? In the meantime the government 
had been urging the ministry at Ottawa 
to take a fair share in the work, and no 
one knew better than the Hon. gentleman- 
that the Dominion government would" 
not do anything. When the Dominion 
government refuses to do its duty it is 
then the duty of the government of the- 
provtnee to step forward and say “We- 
will not allow the interests of the

6 i.Major
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tto the amend
ment, contending that it was calculated 
to have the road run in the same direc
tion as the Kettle River railway, which 
had been killed. The object was clearly 
to have the road run to a point where 
it could connect with an American line. 
He moved that the chairman leave the 
chair.

Messrs. Cotton and Hume, of the op
position, wished to know why the hon. 
gentleman wished to kill the whole bill 
.because one amendment did not suit him.

Mr. Waikem then moved an amend
ment “that the road run to a point within 
five miles of where the Kootenay river 
crosse the boundary line.” After some 
discussion the committee rose and re
ported progress and were granted leave 
to sit again.

Tire East Kootenay Valley Railway 
bill was read a third time and passed.

The opposition were not ready for a 
discussion of the Redistribution bill, and 
it was laid over till to-morrow, when the 
debate will likely take place.

The house went into committee on the 
Mineral Act Amendment bill, Mr. Wai
kem in the chair. The following am
endment was moved by Mr. Braden:

“Every person over, but not under, 
eighteen years of age, and every joint 
stock company, shall be entitled to all 
the rights and privileges of a free min
er, and shall be considered a free mln- 

“Tbe commitee are of opinion that if er, upon taking o*t- a free miner’s car
at all possible to be arranged, the hoys tificate: Provided, however, that no 
Vtrold be much typt,ter where, they-aoould alien shall bë permitted.to -record a min- 
be taught, farm' work, including rough eral claim unless he has previously, and 
carpentery, etc., and not, as at present, in accordance with the provisions of the 
where they have only bare or white- act regulating 'the same, declared his 
washed high wails to look upon. intention to "become a British subject;

“They would recommend, in the mean- and no crown grant shall be issued upon 
time, that a shed be erected in the yard, any mineral claim recorded after the 
where the inmates could exercise. in passage of this act, to any person other 
wet weather, and that it should he fitted than a British subject. A minor who 
with bars and a few necessaries for ath- 8hall become a free miner shall, as re- 

»£i?xer<:,se8Y gards his mining property and tiabili-
“The prison buddings would be the bet- ties contracted in connection therewith,

, ter for a coat of paint, and the portico at treated as of full age. A free miner’s 
the reformatory portion requires repairs certificate issued to a joint stock com-, 

onck work. pany shall be issued in its corporate
The Toofs^of the buildings should, name. A free miner’s certificate shall 

when practicable, be covered with slates not ^ t&nsferable.”
80 a,8/£ imlî-me danser frpm.fire, as it An objection was taken and the nm- 
wonld be a difficult if not an impossible endment wag mfed out of order „„ the 
•task to overcome any fire breaking out gronnd that it interferred with the rights 

0fo^4nïiT ♦/. of 1116 crown- inasmuch as it affected tax- 
ation. After considering several am- 

J'JSJZS endmerrts the committee rose, reported 
progress and asked leave to sit again.

lia e:^^ r̂„AcLl™ttretoand 5E.S5
fions to which they are unduly exposed ~°8’^^l:t1? d reported
"from the natnre of their calling, and c°rrF?f^
dLntiythexisWtsndnringTtoe tiLe"^ it «he Lieutenant-Governor introdut
employed in their work, they being often ^«Slction of ’ vki
employed delivering messages to houses construction of certain dyking works, 
where they are brought in contact with Zt considered in committee and on 
scenes which are bound to contaminate re™.r*: read a first time. . ...
them, at an age when they are peculiarly act to amend the Dairy AssoHa-
-snsceptible to evil influences. tl0™ act was considered in committee

“The committee would respectfully and reported complete with amendments, 
■suggest that it should Ire made unlaw- ^*e ^on. Premier then moved that the 
fill to employ anyone not of full age to J*on,8f" ”n rism8 stand adqonmed until 
■deliver messages to such houses, especi- 2 ociock to-morrow. Lamed, 
tiily after daylight. The house went into committee on

“The committee especially desire to D>e Tramway Incorporation bill. Mr. 
-emphasize this question of the contamin- Sword moved to add the following as a 
ation of youths who are employed as sub-section to section 5: (a.) In the
messengers, and would urge on the gov- case of any tramway company under- 
■ernment the necessity of. rigid supervis- taking the conveyance, of passengers, 
ion of the messenger service, it appear- sections *51 .to 76.. inclusive, of the Brit-; 
Ing that three of the five "boys now con- iRh Columbia Railway act shall apply.” 
fined in the reformatory for serious of- This was carried and the bill was re-1 
fences were, until lately, m the employ ported complete with amendments. . i 
-of the messenger company in this city. Mr. ‘Semlin moved the second reading' 

“The committee would also respect- of the Legal Professions act He said; 
fully "bring before the government the ad- it was simply an act to make it a little; 
visabilitv of having the warders and easier for qualified barristers from oth- 
gnards placed in uniform. er provinces in the Dominion to be ad-:

“The warden reported that he consid- mitted to the practice of their profes-1 
ered the religious instruction and ser- sion in "British Colnmbia.
Tices imparted in the jail dhapel had Mr. Williams opposed the bill, pointing 
proved of considerable benefit in many ont that as the British Columbia stu-: 
cases.” dents were compelled to serve five years:

Mr. Sword was granted permission to in the study of their profession before 
Introduce a bill intituled “The Indus- being admitted to the bar it would be; 
trial Communities act,” which was read a palpable injustice to make the admis-1 
a first time. sion of outsiders any easier than it was

Mr. Semlin moved, seconded "by the at present as it would give them an ad- 
member for Westminster City, that vantage over the home students, 
a norder on this house be granted for a Mr. Waikem made a warm reply to 
return showing the number of voters on Mr. Williams’ remarks, stating that the 
the lists of the varions electoral districts law society of this province lad hedged 
and the nenlber of applications to be themselves in with barriers for their own 
placed on any of said lists to date. Car- protection and with them when anyone 
ried. applied for admission the question was

The mover said he would like to hear not “How ranch do yon know? but how 
from the government how soon the re- long has it taken you to learn it?” No 
turn wonld be brought down as they matter how clever or capable a man 
would likely have to discuss the redistri- might be the law society "would take 
button bill to-merrow. him by the throat and hold him until he

The Hon. Col. Baker sent for the re- had put in a certain amount of time, 
turn and it was brought down soon after The spirit of the times was against this 
as follows, being complete np till the 8th and if the legal practitioners of this 
instant: province could not hold their own on the

ground of ability the spirit of the times 
would be found ready to commence 

f? breaking down' their unfair barriers and 
33 continue until the whole business was 

227 swept away.
Hon. C. E. Pooley rose to defend the 

88 law society, when the adjournment of 
H4 the debate Was moved and carried.

The house then adjourned at 6:05 p.m.

) : i

$MR. FIELDING INTERRUPTS. jMr. Fielding interrupted the leader of 
the opposition in order to say that he 
could show the hon. gentleman a case 
where it was promised that certain 
moneys, not included in the estimates 
sanctioned by the Governor-General and 
laid before the house should be ex-
PeSi<reCharles Tupper replied that he 
aware of the fact. Mr. Blair had, with- 
out the consent of His Excellency and 
on the occasion of an election, promised 
to include in the estimates certain ex
penditures in connection with the Trent 
Valley-canal. .

Mr. Fielding—My reference was to the 
hon. gentleman himself. , ..

Sir Charles Tupper—Quite so; but the 
hon. gentleman need not go so far afield. 
He has a case at home, where a ^certain 
letter, signed by the Minister <• Rail- 
ways, was sent to Mr, IBiggar, declaring 
that a larger expenditure would be made 
on the Trent Valley otoial. I am not sur- 
prised under all the circumstances that 
hon. gentlemen opposite have concluded 
that Governors-Geeeral have become a 
little obsolete,, and there is not much 
necessity for paying any attention to 
what they say one way or the other.

Takin _ up the question of the sugar 
duties, Sir Charles said that Mr. Field
ing had announced the policy that Can
ada must come to the rescue of the 
West Indian islands, because England 
was unable to take care of them. Why 
did the finance minister not heed his 
warning last year, that the tariff would 
destroy trade with the West Indies?

Mr. Fielding—What does the hon. gen
tleman mean?

Sir Charles Tupper—I mean that the 
tariff of last session gave the final blow.

Mr. Fielding—There is no foundation 
for the hon. gentleman’s statement.

Sir Charles Tapper proceeded to char
acterise it as another attempt at the most 
transparent piece of delusion with ref
erence to British interests that ever 
found a place in a Canadian budget. Did 
the hon. gentieman mean to say that 
England^ had sunk to the position that 
she required to be grandmothered by the 
Dominion of Canada? (Opposition 
laughter.) There was only one way of 
relieving the West Indies, and that was 
by means of countervailing duties. Such 
a policy would at once rescue the West 
Indian islands out of ail their difficul
ties. But countervailing duties would 
interfere with England’s policy of free 
trade, and " consequently it was left for 
Canada to propose something that Eng
land could not adopt. But Mr. Fielding 
must not pretend that England had any
thing to do with this West Indian pol
icy. It was an attempt on the minis
ter’s part to retrieve this position, the 
merchants in Halifax who trade with 
the West Indies having given him the 
cold shoulder on account of the tariff 
last session which struck a fatal blow 
at their interests.

Mr. Fielding—I never heard of it.
Sir Charles Tupper said that if Mr. 

Fielding had not heard of it, he was the 
only person in Halifax who had not. 
Continuing. Sir Charles referred to the 
threat held out against the manufac
turers by Mr. Fielding as a most un
blushing and shameless declaratidn, and 
said the records of parliamentary govern
ment in every country might be search
ed m vain to find a parallel to it. He did 
not wonder at Mr. Chamberlain’s grati
fication at-the recent attitude of the 
government, in view of the disloyal 
coarse ot the Liberal leaders when in 
opposition, and quoted a conversation 
which took place between the late Sir 
John Macdonald and Sir Charles him
self, when the latter expressed the opin- 
mn that all that was needed to convert 
the Liberals into blatant loyalists was 
for them to get into office. That pre
diction had been amply verified. He clos
ed by prophesying that ere long the gov
ernment would be pronounced unworthy 
of tile popular confidence by reason of 
having broken the numerous pledges 
they had made.

Mr. Paterson moved the adjournment 
of the debate, and the house adjourned 
at 12:20.
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A DENUNCIATION IN 1889.

Sir Charles then recalled a vigorous 
denunciation tittered by Sir Richard 
Cartwright in 1889 against the expendi
tures upon -rival government, the main
tenance of Rideau hall, and pensions 
and superannuations. What had the 
hon. gentleman done, to remedy the state 
of affairs off which hé complained ? Here 
were the Sects. In the estimates now be
fore the bouse the sum of $1,416,438 was 
asked for <civil government, as against 
$1,316,000 under Conservative rule. In 
the same -estimate $424,000 was set apart 
for maintenance, repairs, etc., of Rideau 
hall, as JBguinst $300,000 spent by the 
Conservatives. In pensions and super
annuations the "government proposed to 
expend -^434,000, as against $430,000. 
In the budget debate of 1896, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright denounced an expendi
ture off "$38,300,000 as unjustifiable. 
What steps had he taken to reduce that? 
Mr. Foster had enlightened the house in 
that regard. The trade policy had been 
nine months in course of incubation. It 
was commanded that we must not wor
ship anything that is the likeness of 
anything in heaven or on earth. It would 
be therefore no Sin to worship the gov
ernment's tariff policy, as it was the like
ness of nothing in either place. The tar
iff of last year admitted at the minimum 
rate the goods of any country whose 
tariff was favorable to us. The govern
ment Stated that it had examined all the 
tariffs of the world, and that only that of 
Great Britain would be entitled to the 
benefits of the preference. This created 
quite a furore in England, but it had not 
taken the people long to find out that 
they had been grossly deceived. The po
licy brought down a year ago was as un
like the policy of to-day as black is unlike 
white. Who knows what the policy of 
this government will be for an hour? 
Last session the government had been 
warned that it must reckon with the 
German and Belgian treaties. It had 
laughed the idea to scorn. He (Sir 
Châties) had declared that the resolu
tions were unconstitutional and illegal. 
The government had now learned from 
the law officers of the crown that he was 
right. "The Minister of Trade and Com
merce was yet not converted to that 
view. He understood that Sir Richard 
Cartwright had studied law, although he 
had not been able to reach the bar, but 
he now held his opinion to be better than 
that of "the law officers of the crown. In 
that Sir Richard was alone.
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A GREAT TUMBLE.

But Sir Richard had dropped from his 
high estate, and had fallen So low as to 
be the mouthpiece and protector of the- 

who had swept ruthlessly aside 
: policy which Sir Richard had built up 
during long years of public life. Sir 
.Richard had expressed the hope that the 
time would never come when this gov
ernment would have no better record to 
show than that of the party who had 
preceded it. What did the hon. gentle
man mean by that statement? Was he 
blind or deaf ’hat he had not recognized 
that again and again the electorate of 
Canada had pronounoed a|gainst the 
Liberal policy as one that was ruinous to 
the country, and in favor of the Liberal- 

S Conservative policy as one that would, 
and did, not only raise Canada from the 
slongh of despond into which the Liber- 
tils "had sunk it, but elevated it into such 
a position that it became the envy of 
the world. The Liberals were in power GROSS DECEPTION,
now, not through any reversal of that Regarding the tariff as brought down 
sentiment on the part of the people, but ]ast seeion, lie charged Mr. Fielding with 
because of the accident^ if an accident, the groeeeet deception. The government 
as Monsignor Bruchési declared to_ an had declared -that it proposed to reduce 
interviewer at New York, that the Lib- the duties to Great Britain. But before 
erals of Manitoba combined with the doing so it had increased the duties on 
Liberate of the Dominion to «aise up the many important items, so that as re
school question, recognizing that only by garde many important items the tariff 
sedh means could the Conservative party with the reduction of 12% per cent, was 
be displaced from power. (Opposition higher than it had ever been before. Sir 
“Hear, ’hears.”) It was an act of black Charles enumerated many items, includ- 
ingrartitude for Sir Richard Cartwright jug colored cottons, flax, hemp, and jute, 
to allude as he had done to the connee- fabrics of wool, carpets, etc., on which 
tion of the Conservatives with the the tariff was .raised before it was re- 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement, in view of duced to England, leaving a net increase 
what they had done for him. For years of from % of 1 per cent, to 1% per cent. 
Sir Richard denounced the C. P. R., and It appeared from Sir Richard Cart- 
his party made that denunciation a ear- wright’s speech to-day that the govem- 
dinal plank m their platform. Despite ment turned to Great Britain only after 
these facts, however, the government it had received a rebuff from the United 
found themselves in a position of bring- States. Yet it had actually brought 
ing down a policy in regard to the down a pro-American tariff. He hoped 
Crow’s Nest Pass that was distasteful that the finance minister wonld circulate 
to a Itirge body of their supportera. Had his speech as widely as possible, for if 
the Conservatives combined with the there was an honest man in the Liberal 
opponents of the agreement on the gov- party who believed in the principles of 
ernment side they could have defeated the party he wonld turn from that 
the measure. But instead of doing that speech with disgust. He proceeded to 
the opposition supported the agreement show that in thé interest of the United 
with the C. P. R., because they knew States the government had abolished 
that the Minister of Railways had deter- the duty on corn. It had reduced the 
mined to build the railway as a govern- duty on commuai, and had stricken down 
ment line, which would have meant great the iron industry of Canada to help the 
detoy in its construction and a doubling United States, It had almost strangled 
of tie cost of working and operating it. the iron industry and compelled a redue- 
The opposition had before them the tion of wages to every employe in the 
choice of two evils, and they chose the- iron industry. The minister of finance
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aman ALASKA MAILS.

Washington Calls for Tenders for a 
. Service Combining “Celerity, 

Certainty and Security.”

The postofflee department at Washing
ton has issued a call for sealed proposals 
for carrying the mails from Juneau. Al
aska, by Orea, on Prince William Sound, 
to Weare, near the mouth of the Tanana 
river and back, two round trips each 
month, from Oct. 1, 1898, to June 30, 
1902, by a schedule satisfactory to the 
department. Bids will be received until 
4 p.m., May 11, 1898, at Washington 
City. The service between Junean and 
Orca, about 600 miles—the government 
not knowing accurately—to be perform
ed in safe and suitable steamboats and 
to include all classes of mail. The ser
vice between Orca and Weare—about 
500 miles—to be given with “celerity, 
certainty and security,” and to include 
letter mail only.

Bidders are expected to state what part 
of the annual pay is to be for steamboat 
service and what part is to be for the 
star service between Orca and Weare. 
The contractor for this route will be re
quired to provide himself with supply 
stations, boats, dog teams, reindeer, 
drivers, carriers, stipplies and equip
ments as well as to insure the regular 
performance of the service at all seasons 
of the year.

Bidders are required to submit a de
tailed statement as to the number of sup
ply stations and the extent of other 
equipments proposed, the mode of con
veyance which he proposes to employ 
between Orca and Weare, length of time 
each way, both between Junean and 
Orca, and the latter place and Weare, 
which he proposes to consume in making 
the trip.

Bonds with sureties in the snm of 
$80,000 will be required of each bidder, 
and tiie accepted bidder will be required 
to execute a contract in the form of 
prescribing by, and with sureties satis
factory to, the postmaster general. Pro
posals should l>e addressed to, the office 
of the second assistant postmaster 
eral.
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Comox ........................   ...... 600
Cowiclan Albernl.. .... .1.. 684
Kspulmalt...................
Nanaimo........................
Nanaimo North............
Nanaimo South ...
Victoria City.............. .
Victoria North................
Victoria South............................ 641
Cariboo.........................................
Cassiar, Skeena.... ................
btlkine no return, 
hooteny East—Donald. 563,

19: Ft. Steele 157, 103...
Kootenay West, north riding—

Revelstoke,767, 196; Trail
Creek, 594.368.........................

Kootenay West, south rid-

513
............ 955 :683 94
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122 skin lining, made specially 
for the Ynbnon country. F. 
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— i sition telling them,that they had to have snoke ^on0^t^were more serious than would°not be expedient to do so. Ne- jn muerai and other resouMts* to*such found inutile fact that after an entire
inee to be sacrificed.” A bill would soon something to do with the Yukon railway those Who had handled the question in gotiations were in progress at the pre- an extent that another meiwure of tne > ear » deliberation the government had
£ a^^°âeirT^!tior^erâgsaT^ ^k^HT" ** ~ e"thU8‘““ ^ ÏÏSFZJS A5LÏT J£2>&
be discussed. government leading the whole Dominion u. Kennedy took up the c^use of the ]ike to bring down any correspondence ions nf the present bill contemfltotea the siderea b> the house the introducer was

Mr. Williams denied the accusation on a great question. The third member iRdip* and weût into facts and figures to m the matter. , * , * -addition of four new members, n was omigea to give notice of an amendment
that the opposition had sprung the mo- for Vancouver had reported for the six- etlow >low t-he franchise had worked in Mr. Williams sa*i that it seemed to-hot intended by this bill to taw; uway for a material alteration. 1 his in itself
tion. He said it was the desire of the tieth time this session that old, old story p1hpr nlaces But even apart from this Mm that the Dominion government.. wa& < the representation of any constiroenc>, was^sufficient to characterize thfr hill as
Premier that this burden should be as- of his about taking the house into the up contended that there was sufficient now out of the deal, and hu did not and ft would be noted that the 1 acres is e imperfect, crude and immature. As to
smiled bv the province for the benefit of confidence of the government, which Annd for the granting of the franchise, understand why the- house should not wag ay on the Mainland of Britt* <-■ °' tins amendment itself, which proposed
the whole Dominion without urging the meant that the government should di- txp naïd a tribute to the capability of be placed in possession of the corre- imnbia. The district of Cassiar hara ove to separate the district of CowK&an-
Dominion government to act. There vulge its plans before they were formed. wompn ;n genera! and pointed to Her spondence on what bed take» P1^6* additional metwber, it being recogn^eu Alncrni into two constituencies. If this
was no doubt but that the necessities It was charged that there were no states- Most Gracious Majeety Queen Victoria when other conditions prevailed Hr by the governmcmt that this sect-on was was done, for the reasons advance d by
of the case would compel the Dominion men on the government side of the house illustrious example of the execu- }isked for » definite answer from the on eve Gf great development; tne government, why was it not eqaail-
government to act, and why should this and the very member who made the fi p „v,i1itv of her sex. Premier as t»o whether any negotiations an(j West Kootenay received two atftri- ly necessary to divide Cariboo? Accord-
province be called upon to do the work charge then went on to tell of how little Maior Matter took the other side of were going oa at the present time with tlonnl members, and the city of \ ancon- jug to lus own view of the matter
when the Dominion government had ac- benefit the proposed railway would be to th nnestion He denied that women the Dominion! government, ver one additional member, placing it <«* e verywhere except in the cities, there
knowledged that the task was theirs. British Columbia, and that the benefit wprp the canals of men and contended Hon. Mr. Turner replied that there1 ffie same footing as Victoria, a he At- siioul^ be a separate representative for
The house fully understood this. | would be nearly all to Montreal, Tor- th t nlf or<,uments to that effect were might yet Be; and he considered it$ il- f«rn*y-General dirait shortly with tJto1 «_ separate riding, as the members would

Mr. Higgins said he would not'vote onto, Quebec and other Eastern cities. fnri;sht Tt'was a scientific fact, he said, judicious, to- say the leasts to make* the gr<iwtfr of Kootenay in population ami) ■ thereby more closelyrepresent the wants
for the motion, but still he approved of The third member for Vancouver had th t the brain of woman was two ounces correspondence public at pmrsent. intporfaroc*, which Ere considered would? ,»ni! witfies of their constituents,
the censure which had been brought up- talked a good deal about provincial f- hfpr than that of man. The previous Mr. Cotton held that the argument of be agreed! and allowed by members oiJ| tor the explanation of the additional
on the government by the moving of it. rights and yet the speaker believed that JJe-ikpr had referred to Queen Victoria, the Premier—that the paper» should iso-c fiotli siefe» of the Iaeraxe: anti held that jUien, her tor X aneouver, surely the citv
He was prepared to vote for any good he would vote against them every time A ' woll]d a]80 refer to Her Majesty be brought down eu accounfi of negotm- no fair mended man «omld help peing îm- itne^c sentation could have been equalized
plan which the government chose to lay if by so doing he could get in a party . wfmid nuote her as not being in tions being in progress—way out of tne bu^d with the idea tfiwt the division was j/Witn quite as much fairness bv reducing
down, but he was opposed to the dila- slap. The first member for Vancouver fnvo* oj» female franchise. The major question altogether. What was really a fajjp and proper one* to make. It was Victoria instead of adding to Vancouver
toriness the government had shown had said that this was not a party ques- dealt with the female rulers-of Lis- wanted and sought) in the motion before possible* ffiraifi the opposition might attack flookhug at the bill, section by section
in the matter. Some of the most im- tion. If it was not so with him it was t narrating the acts of cruelty and the house, was the correspondence on* the governewnt for no» cutting down the a» wetl as in its entirety,, he could 

tportant measures foreshadowed in the only because he could not make it so. bloodshed attributed to them. He would matters that had been closed. representation- in some- of the ^smaller nothin* in is to support. It was a natch-
speech from the throne had not yet come The debate was concluded by Mr. Sem- t aiiow that women could hold a place Hon. Mr. Turner retorted taat Mr. constii<uenc*» where tAe- populafion was ‘work apology,, where statesmanship do-
before the house. He did not approve lin at this point asking leave t<> with- men jn any of the professions or Cotton had a very bad habitt of trying sman. The gorernmen* would peeoably meinded the presentation of a system
of the policy of holding back and then draw his motion. He said he had sim- Wisher studies. In conclusion the major to lead the house to believe that the be taken' th fawfc for not emitting down the wherein by reducing and increasing all

1 accusing the opposition of springing a ply moved it in order to get some light f, h had too much respect for wotnen government was endeavoring to evade representtutibn» in Carinoov That point residents of ttie province would be given
motion when they simply did the proper on the government’s policy on the ques- . want to see them in politics. interrogations. There was no- evasion h’ftd'beent dW considered, and too* gov- equal voice in the direction of the coun-
thing to bring the question before the tion, but he was still in the dark. Here- H Turner said he had voted pf this question. He had given; a most ernmtmt was perfectly satisfied to-leave try y affairs. It was in his opinion the
house. ipeated the contention of other members aea;ng‘t the* bill before, hut had left his straightforward answer, that do corre- Caartb’oo ay it mow stand».. On the occa- revetee of a measure of justice and he

Mr. Sword said the text of the govern- of the opposition that the Eastern pro- mind onen to conviction on the question, spondence on the matter could now be si0n of,ttie iastTm'easure of redistribution, felt t$rat it would be fomid wholly
meut practically was: “If you can’t do vinces were as much interested in the After listening to all the arguments pro brought down, as negotiations were still onOTftember w»»taken frsmiCariboo, but palatîible by tile people of the province
this, then we are ready to get into the building of the road as British Columbia. con that had been used in the in progress. _ _it was not the-intention to» db- that at the ht was not in human mature to be s ifU*
breach and help you out,” He protest- The motion was then by leave with- houge to-day he could not see his way Mr. Sword moved in amendment to present time. When it wag considered fi*‘d with such législation, and so h,ne
ed against the province being put in drawn. clear to voting for he bill. the motion of his leader, to a^d the what' a splëndBü district Cariboo had as thi* makeshift system of represent !-
such a position. It was an absurd* thing Mr. Semlin was granted leave to intro- Hon* Pooley opposed the hiD prin- words “previous to the defeat in the beenbin years-gone by, and the immense tion was held to, just so long would th« 
to tell the Dominion gdvernment that duce a bill"to amend the I$tw respecting ciDaiiy* 0n the ground that it would de- Senate of the bill to confirm the comple- wealtti stie liadi «contributed1 to the prhv- pet plecremain dissatisfied. Xo difficn- 
if they couldn’t do their duty that this the marketing of cattle. It was read a atrov the home influence in which he was tion of the contract between thevDom- incerand^wtiem it was considered too tont tiet offered to the preparation of a sat-
government would do it for them, and do first time. — a strona believer. inion government and McKenste & Carib’oo again: coming to the* frond, it isfs ctory system- the wfiy>Ie troublf-■ wnq
Its own besides. The speakef referred to , The report oh the Tramway Company q yie question being put t® the- hoese Mann.” He agreed that the Premier s WOuId > b?1 adiniiCted by hoaoraible mem- thait the government in presenting it
the telegraph message which it was re- Incorporation bill was adopted. It was fh bill wag billed by a vote-of 18 t® 10 answer to the question was conclusive, t>er8 oni hotti' side» of the House that it werse afraid that they would lose th.*
ported in the papers the Prèmier had read a third time and passed. follows* could not see why any objection Would<’ not he* fSuiir to medfiih* with toe constituencies necessary to keep them
sent to Ottawa, and said he should have I ALIEN LABOR BILL. For—Messrs. Kennedy, Forster, Mae- should be taken to the production of the representàtâôm of that sectionv As to in , p ower. The Attorney-General had
refrained from any such message until Th ad1oilrnpd dehate on the second pherson, Kidd, Vedder, Huff, SemlÏB, correspondence asked for by his amend- East, and1 West Lfflooet, no dbusbt soroe said it was the wish of the opposition 
he had consulted the house. He did not ref^nirofth^Alien LaborbiU was^hen Krilic, Helmcken, Baker—10. . ed motion. of the h’oni genttenaen opposite; w-euldjbe to se, - some of the smaller constituencies

-----“ 8 f Mr Forster was the first Against—Messrs. Sword, Home, Wit- Mr. Semlin accepted and supported the heard trt say that lepresentariom sho^d dmfn nchised. This was not the case
Mr. horster was the urst g Cotton, Graham, Smith, Mutter, amendment, but claimed that he had mot he takën' from: them and then be- merged The r eal disfranchisement eame in where 

Turner Maatin, Adams, Higgins, Stod- yet been given a sufficient reason why int0 West Kootenay. (Opposition hear, the gt wemment now proposed to rivedart. WaTkein, Pooley, Bryden, Rogers, the correspondence in its entirety should hear.) The- AMtotey-QggMriwff -tax* one vc derin Cassiar the same represen-
Hunter Braden—18. not be brought down. Be would like that auremark of tffiat kind would elicit tation and power in the house that

’ ___ » . to know what had passed between the such a sign fromiHie1 opposition».but they exercised far four voters in Konfennt8
Mr Sword moved, with the permission Bomimon and Provincial governments might take it1 for granted tihtii was He coiuld not support th» expediency 

of the house, that an order be issued for that had caused the latter to be so heroic not thb" intention! of the government to measure offered, an* at the eondiisinn 
•i return showing all the reports ti'om as to make an offer to the Dominion to disfranchise the- district by one- aangto 0f his a ddress moved as an amendment 
the inspector of dykes on contemplated asenme the entire obligation of prov.d- member.. (Hear,, tea-.) From.au anal- seconde 1 by Mr. Kennedy” 
nndertakinas Carried. ingrailway faculties to the Yukon ysi8 of the. personnel of the-House-, it all afte, ■ the ?mlce °.ut

Mr. Huggins rose to a question off country. would be seen that tike varied indignes
privilege. He said he had received from The amendment was defeated by 16 andinterests, ofjthe-province wmre-pretty -wnereas an equitaiile system of ren- 
the manager of the district messenger to. 13, as was also the original résolu- well represented an. the resentaUon is the foundation of civil and
s.pwipp a letter in reply to the report tion. house. Out of <the 37. members, ,3ti would, political liberty, and where»ai Kh#»
of the select committee aprointedi to re- Dr. Walkem rising to a question of represent constitnenmes wher»mJBiii| ent bill sets at defiance every principle 
port on the provincial jail and reforma- privilege, questioned the right of any and lumbering are carried on,. 8 would ?f equity in representation, ttimefmV e 
tory. He wished to have the letter read, member, according to the rules, to call represent agricultural* and the othCT it resolvej 1 that the present BilB be with
There was nothing contained iti it which for a record of names on such a motion qo the .-city or commercial interests. It drawn anil on, doing justice to -ilf
would induce hi’m to withdraw1 anything as that afforded by the leader of the was to be hopgd^.tiiat hon. gentlemen of the pro vince be substituted' tfieLto^ 
have the letter sent in as a second! report opposition. He cited numerous house would look upon thiaqpestiom in. abroad Hon. M.r. Margin did not tftink tile
from the report. authorities in support of his position, provincial spirit—(Bear, hear)—m te, remarks at the members on Z »»!

The Sneaker advised Mr Higgins to and retmrted to an interruption from the the Attorney-General, was satisfied that g,te side w ould meet with tile- «nn,?i and thenthetworeTortsmigh b" coil other side of the house by remarking: the bill, brought .down, wasonethatwoted of a majo rity of tilè electoreTf 
sidered together ° “I cannot be expected to pnt brain* fairly represent the varied interests and .proTince. i(n dfawing u»tee râdlsLS.

Mr. Sword moved the second reading into the head of,the member for North industries of tion bill the. goremnStiff had5 dte. wtei

&"itir85%2n?rsi."î-% “A”;™’-.-. » w- *-5$ e® jsstisiallow industrial communities to form* so- .tliat ^«tleman, while the house smi e mceh^d^nn^Ked in the^posi- °f a .ll°it,d Province.. Ttie differ-ara 'snsssvsL1 esurs- -35%. r.,.„«« «. ^ « ssyyssrisrAJtg E-Durchasine shares as it was feared that her for South Nanaimo was quite right attempt would twa made to attack the ernment was coacerneéj The- Hill V-ig'Sitt’jass «. srssr
sæstûkk fettfcSwho wotid not be admltt^to mem net Gbmmonsr which were very different increased facilities, were, not given them and eatigfactory measure,

Mr Heîmcken s motion™ rerard' to tq those prevailing in British Columbia^ to get on the voters’ lists, Commnmca- popniation- y eas“re ™ » base- of
thb SonehSsreser^e was on rëouest of ldgislhture. He did not thmk ted leadek tion between Cassmr and the lower por- • Mr! Kennedy otiimed! tHaff he ____
the mover allowed to stand He explain, of t,ie' government was justified..™ say- tion of British. Columbia and return D0t understand how anv man roirnî!** 
M that a meeting of Ms œnstituentJ’ mgr iff would mfnre the country’s inter- could not be had.m much less than six bimsejf a Briton could
was to bt 1™M tomorrow nitet on the ests to prodhi.ee the correspondence asked weeks, and in view of all the £ircum- through this bill aud seeing the lln
questtonandkevdZdtoiwaituntll fOr^tithough it might hurt the govern- stances them was ne reasoawhy^ny stitnencies were dteided,6 «lT tee
after then to act “ ment. , . . . bona hde voter should, he diarrancmseu a falr and eqaibtyk,’sirr s; rJÆXîievf »» ass üi» r s wagaaf1!*’ 
BSitiAtiS: «58 BWBsrrsar î-flSS EecrMàsrsSEthe nowers conferred unon them tiv the discussion, , tion drifted down to almost notmng. district not the same as those nf „„Nelson and Fo°rShemm6 Raüwav Süh® The point of order was held by Mr. The Attorney-General thought he was other? Were the iitieeeste.sd ™e
si dv^ic ? 1892*’ walfStheradïèuni.6 Speaker to have been well taken Mr. rlght in saying that eigjiteeu months ago district not the same MtfloZof™

r third time ind Dassld P ’ been taken. A precisely similar course fore> be a hardship to disfranchise ah resented were all gnvTmm^e seato
aThhedRbevelstokdePandeCassiar Railway, B-d been foltowed in the bouse as long those people under .the cincumstences 0, 14,193 votera,S5 tod* 
hill nassed its third rpadinsr as did* ago as in Î8»0. __ _ and hon. .g^nuduçn^, UL y ti 23 representatives», or a m Am hon +«the Kootenàv and N^te West Railwnv Dr. Wadkem, in answer to Mr. For- Would say so. (Hear,, hear.), He there- eTer 617 Th
Company tdil Railway gtçp,g remlrks- admitted that the condi- fore had much pleasure m moving the 368 voters had 14^““'“,™»

P y * tions were dissimilar m the British second reading of the redistribution bill, member to every 1,240 votersi Th»?wi2
House, of Co-nmoes. In teat legislative (Applause.).- of tee bill deaMng wjte " tee
body the opposition was composed of Mr Semlin, on Mr, Speaker putting which called for no residantiaj
issu--»-, «-h-, -m- ÿ^ststssrræsss: sssi.tr.ïtiî'«
ber for South Nanaimo mean to say that gaid he for one certainly was not ready would not accuse the government off be-
there are gentlemen in this house who tQ supporLgUCh a. measure of redistribu- mg ready to take> advantage off but
are notgentlenton ?_ , tion as that which after an entire year s which neverthelessunight tte takem The

Mr. Williams briefly expressed himself deliheration the government had at last Cassiar election might be field Beck
as seeing no reason why the correspond- Jaid be£are the house. There was an old and teen if tee government Pad te ' ’
ence asked for by the amended résolu- gaying of tbe Greeks or Romans that tee seats in order to retain power* any
tion should not have been placed before -juatice_ wm prevail though the heavens number of electors; who tod voted in 
the house. „ fail." It savored of the Roman love of other places could go up. there-and voteHon. CoL Baker—If you sit down to a justice—certainly it had no relation to [also. 
game of whist would you expect yonr jjriti6h Columbia methods. The Attor- Mr. Kellie went into an extended ar-
opponents,as a preliminary to show, you ney.Ueaeral had said, that tel» was a gument upon popirintion as a hash of
the'cards m their hand. measure that would commend itself to redistribution, and made comnarisomMr. WRKsms-But we know you have any "d every fair-minded man in the He claimed teat tee gore^Zent had
no cards m ^'ir hand Conntry, Such, a statement was ruiicul- been afraid to face the electors on their

Hon. Col, Baker—Thenin thenameef oug >[e would venture to sayiiiat if (policy, and.-had-lpaieched up, this bm witli
common sense why do you ask to see the. Attorney-General were himself to be "the object of. retaining power at any

Vt 1V And1 th'e t>ut on oatlh even he wotUd ,,ot. !,ro* COst- He claimed that fie had not beenMr. Wilhams made no reply, and.the ^ounce the bill either fair or satisfac- consulted in., the adjustment of tee
«uscussion terminated. tory. What was there either just or boundaries of bis: own constituency, and

fair. in.this measure? Where indeed was, accused the,.Premier of having neither 
Tthere any attempt at justice. The At- the nerve- nor yet the backbone of a 
itorney-General had gone back into his- sausage, (Laughter.) 
tory to show what had been done in the The Premier retorted that the mem- 
preparation of past measures of ebnsti- her for North ’West Kootenay knew 
tunëcy allotment; then he had predicted something- about the stiffness of his 
that four years hence the province backbone*. When he had tried for five* 
would be so much further advanced in years to. gefc appointments, and had on-- 
population that a further addition of ly gotrone in all that time. He the», 
members would be required. No effort went over to* the enemy.
Appeared to have been made to meet Mr. Kellie- replied that he had tried
the conditions of the present. The pol- for fifteen months to get reforms in the 
icy of the government seemed to be government policy, and could not get 
simply to keep on adding members in- them èven although they had been prom- 
creasing the representation when they ised by the Premier, 
should be establishing some sound and Mr. Williams expressed some sur- 
detinite principle of representation th;it Pri|e. at# the silepce of the government 
would be fair and just to ali. As an il- and its followers on the important ques-
lustration of the injustice of the pres- “on before the house. It was because
ent patchwork system, he would asx *'J■ ^as." a most extraordinary one,, and] 
any fair-minded person ro expia in where- couia not attempt its defence^ The* 
in it wan within the meaning of justice, speech-of the Attorney-General had 
to claim that four or five citizens of tainqd’ net one word of argument of jus- 
Kootenay are entitled to no more than tificafi: The bill was in his ooin:on>fc-R'ag’isrs: zsta£s
of this proposed measure. Here was a T ™ck as 1890 the peoplV had been
sample of the justice embodied in the I1/"1 oised by the government redistribu- 
biil, and which the Attorney-Genera! "on .« a basis of population, but they 
had declared would meet with general 1|0t yet received it. He knew that 
approval. The fact had again been 11 very difficult to frame a bill that 
ignored, as in the past, that no justice do »“s"ce to the entire province,
could be obtained until systematic rep- ™ 116 Quoted figures to show that the 
resentation was accomplished. With guvernment were getting further away 
such a plan it would not be necessary to a“ tne time from the principle to be 
impose upon the people of Kootenay or "lmeü at- If the government wished to 
of any other section. He Mamed the '*ur-v s.e.ctl(i,ja! ffeelmg, they would have 
governtnent not alone for offering to the given the Mainland a larger representa- 
house so imperfect and unsatisfactory Pig1.1 . ®ue could now deny that the 
a measure; he blamed them even more Mainland should have a larger represen
tor presenting it as they .did, as a meas- ;at'01X accotoing to population than the 
ure calculated to satisfy the wants of aa the area was so much larger,
the people and the time. Better that they a?. “«SV, be taken into consider- 
shomd have come to the house as the > -tMs.had not been done in the
late Hon. John Robson had on a former Din oetore^the house, and how then was 
occasion, with tee honest declaration i°.na WQimg to be obliterated. It 
that they could not at the present give . „ou, n< . be until justice was done tee
tee country anything more than an ex- J Horn Col. Bak^Ieclared teat if Ml 
pedient Hon.. Mr. Robson had said the angels_ in heaveta were to prepare a 
that his hand was forced, and this was redistribution bill and hand it to the 
what, hé was compelled to give the pre8,tIl.t; oppositionwant,?. Had the Attorney-General of 4 ^Cmthmea ()! ra^rAeO atro<>
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think it fair to the people of the prov- ,Ince to add to the burden of their-debt ^ *p;aker p’ Re^rring01^ tiie "actio^ of “toe 
m tins manner. thp,1 Dominion government, on the bill passedDr. Walkem on nsing to oppose the , . », 1indprst„nd that
•mrvtmn P»mn.rlrpff that the three eentle- ^st 3rfar?. ne s.a.IC! n.e unaerstooa rnat^eato toretelr ITtee «7 oBon which the minister of jus'- 
meii who occupied seats together at the a- . tnok to the hill was merely on itsend 0f,?LfrLTr0eVcPnPcc8ditteeiretnimê «tie which he held waf miileading8 
es could have better engaged th There was no question that so far as

■ra advising their friends m the senate ^ bffl dealt wi'th aIien8 the provincial 
to assist tee Dominion government m ieg£slature was quite within its rights' 
■passing a Yukon railway bill instead of =d ,u„ Xorfh ' Amerlen nettor a mere pai'ty and petty advantage g^Lng'o^tee^merits^of^büî, Mr 
destroying a measure which if it had F‘”ster said that there was no doubt

$s^j2,isru?S2rMSi,85
showing himself capable of rising above the emplo era ebould gq/rifice a little in 
party motives. He had taking his stand thig respect- The more tbe Anglo-Saxon 
adnsedly, asi everyone : race flourished the more • prosperous the
knew that the matter "as an ar^at community was bound to be.
•°ne- The road, if wan ted at a’l, was Hon Mj, Turner said that when he 
wanted this summer. The spe..«er sa d gpoke on tbe matte, before he was in a 
he was surprised to see tee gentlemen differcnt position. The report of the Do- 
who represent the toeneies most to minion government in respect to this bill
hebenefittedy the measure showing n wag mogt pecaiiar and be could noir 
opposition to it It was most unpatriotic „ather from jt any opinion ag to whether

j e™ to ta*Se V 1 this government had any right to pass
had. In regard "> tiie motion Rse f t the measure or not. He would vote for
-was considered usual when a mem e it> to haTp tbe qUeation further tested, 
wanted to adjourn the house to furnish j Hon Mr p00iey said he opposed the 
tee speaker with a notice of such inten- bi„ ]agt time on the ground that it
r*™- _ _ -, , would interfere with capital coming intoHon. C. B. Pooley said that ail had the country, but since then he had talk-
ma{*e the gr?-at 6(1 with several capitalists and they were
a party Question.^It. wae'considered tee „t the opinion it wou]d be better if 
rale ln ®uch cases that one side of tee tbey knew what the exact conditions 
house should consult with the other, werf} j£e approved of a . general bill 
and he was sorry to see that the <^poM-', wbicb would put matters in this shape, 
toon had seen fit to depart from tels eus- He wonld sUpV,rt the bill, 
tom. The position of the government Mr Semlin Upbraided the Premier for 
was simply this. The Dominion gov paying he would support the bill 
•eminent had refused to go ahead a caU8e he approved of it but simply to 
this province had found it necessary to bave it £ested, at the same time hoping 
ccme forward and say: 1 5. ÏÎ”! that it would be thrown out.
propose to build this road we mil h v Mr. Kellie went into a stock argument 
to do it ourselves. The speaker said he Qn tbe worth o£ Chinese, and said there 
was led to believe from tee uctions ot Was only about one person who believed 
tee members of the oppositin that waen tbat a Chinaman was worth more than 
tee measure was brought before to a white map and that was -Hon. Mr. 
house they would in spite of their talk j^tm.
of standing with the government for tee Hon Mr Martin denied that he had 
Interests of the province hold up their ever sajd tbat a Chinaman was better 
•rands and vote against it merely on £ban a white man. He said that he had 
jjarty grounds. It was quite plain to beard too much about this. Some mem- 

,>see that it was a party question wito berg o£ £be opposition had gone to the 
?th«m. The opposition had accused tne trouble of making affidavits to the effect 
. government of delay. Thto was not tne that he had said this and had sent them 

- case. There were a number of import- down to his constituency.
ant measures before the house and yet Mr. Kellie retorted that he stood ready 

—every member on the other side when it to make an affidavit that Hon. Mr. Mar- 
came to the time to move them let them tin had made the remark.

•; stand. It W.1S & case Of drop, drop all Mr. Cotton said that if the argument 
lithe dime. The hon. member for Dewd- that an alien law would prevent capital 
msr "^ad "said that the government were from coming to the country was a good 

' ww’v too anxious to undertake tee con- one then it might as well be said that 
struction of the road themselves. This more British capital could be got into 
was not so. It was only as a matter of the country if there was slavery in it. 
ergency that tee government wanted to On the question being put to a vote 
tnke the matter up. They had done the only dissenting voices were those 
everything to impress the Dominion gov- o£ Col. Baker and Mr. Martin, 
ernrnent with the necessity of taking the The house went into committee to con- 
matter up, but had failed. What then sider, Mr, Kellie’s Fire Escape Act Am- 
was the government of this province to mendment bill. His amendment that fire 
do9 Was it to stand idle and starve? escapes be provided at the end of hall- 
No In concluding, the speaker said ways and outside windows of all hotels 
that it was his earnest hope that his was lost. He then moved that the 
nrédietion in reference to what the mem- chairman leave the chair as this killed 
bers of the opposition woul(l do when the effect of the whole bill. The motion 
the question came to a vote in the house carried and tee bill was dropped, 
would not prove true. .

Mr. Kennedy said he was surprised at 
of the Hon. Mr. Pooley 

had not been

seconde 1 by Mr.
SC;fe wordr-mr an» T^rt tee 
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The report on the Monutain Tramway 
and Electric Company bill was adopted 
with amendments.

S. B. KOOTENAY RAILWAY;.
On resumption of committee on til»

South Bast Kootenay railway bill,
Dr. Waikem again made his objection 

to the amendment of the promoter in
tending to allow the road to run within 
half a mile of where the Kootenay river 
crosses tee international boundary. As 
an amendment to the amendment he 
moved that the road run to a point with
in five miles of where the Kootenay river 
crosses the boundary. He said that in 
the first place he had been suspicions 
that the object of the promoter» of this 
road was to secure connection with an 
American railway. These suspicions 
were now confirmed. He felt that the 
intention was to tap the Crow’s Nest 
railway, and carry across the line what 
trade could be got. Moreover the scheme- 
was purely à speculative one.

Mr. Kellie could not grasp the object 
of tee amendment offered by the 
ber for South Nanaimo. British Co
lumbia would be working great injury 
to itself if it did not let some line cross 
the boundary, for otherwise,how was a 
market to be obtained? The province 
had bonused the Crow’s Nest railway, 
and how was all the coal to be marketed 
if a road of the nature outlined were not 
buiit?

Dr. Walkem replied that the C. P. R. 
would take cafe of all their own coal 
and make arrangements for having it 
carried out. The argument offered would 
make anyone smile.

Mr. Kellie retorted that the member 
for South Nanaimo was evading the 
question, and challenged him to advance 
any reason for tee ground he had taken.

Mr. Hunter claimed that if anyone 
was fighting shy, of the question it cer
tainly was Mr. Kellie. The member for 
South Nanaimo was right. The railway 
should be kept within provincial terri
tory.

• The amendment to the amendment was 
carried by a vote of 14 to 12-

After some other amendments of mi
nor importance tee report was adopted 
as complete.

The house rose at ll:30r the Premier 
announcing that the second reading of 
the Redistribution bill and tee Dyking 
Works Construction bill would be plac
ed on the orders for Friday.

FRIDAY, April 22.
This afternoon and evening, witnessed 

a debate as interesting as any of the
present session in the local legislature, . . , , , ■
!k „b,«, being ,b. Redistribution biii, ET83SS? T^Sf{^£SSSS 
the second reading of which was moved that in 1894 a redistribution bill 
by the Attorney-General. The delate brought down amending the act of 1886, 
was early on tee orders, and was reach- increasing the representation from 27 to 
ed before three o’clock, the house open- 33, and in the short space of four years 
ing at the usual hour. it had now been found necessary to
YUKON RAILWAY CORRESPOND- ÈriS8 ™, a Wrther measure of redistri- 

FNCF button, increasing the number of mem-
Mr. Semlin moved for copies of ail cor- inYtseff^as'gratifjl^news^tee"pec^ 

respondeitce between the government, or pie of British Ooidmbia—thnt the prov-

wni

LEGAL PROFESSIONS BILL.
tee inference 
that important measures 
brought down on account of the actions 
of members of the opposition m allow
ing their bills to stand over. Talking 
-aboHt courtesy, it was due to the opposi
tion as well as the government to re
ceive courteous treatment. The mem- 
■bers who represented the majority of 
tee people in the province ought to have 
a right to know before the newspapers 
-what tee government was doing. The 
■government should have brought down 
the measure earlier to give the house a
ChMr?ekellie said that the members of 
tee government side of the house had 
condemned the senate for throwing out 
the Yukôn railway bill, but he believed 
that if there ever was any one -thing 
good that the senatè did, it was killing 
that bill*. The government of this prov
ince hadSpractically said: “Stand back 
and we will build this road.” « tJm 
"Dominion government refused to build 
the road there was only one thing to be 
•done, and that was for every member to 
-sink party differences and fight for the 
interests of British Columbia. The life 
blood was drained out of the province 
by -past governments of -the Dominion 

-and was also being drained by the pres
ent administration. What had been 

-done for the province? Nothing but to 
bonus the Crow’s Nest road, and how 

-much did that amount to? The Do
minion government seemed to want to 
create the impression that the Edmon
ton route might he undertaken, but any
one who knew anything about the 
its of tee two routes would not pay 
much attention to this. The Laurier 
government was standing back smiling 
at this government willingly offering to
d<MrtS Hunte/'pointed out to hon. leader WOMAN’S FRANCHISE,
of the opposition wherein he had been Mt. Helmcken moved the second read- 
discourteous and said that it was all ing of the Female Franchise bill. In 
very well for him to talk about his mo- support of the motion he read" to the 
tion not being sprung upon the house, house the petition which had been sent 
but it was nevertheless a known fact hi fAr tfie bill. This contained a long 
that a caucus of tee opposition had been argument on the equality of woman with 

' held last night at which this motion was man in whatever sphere of life she had 
concocted. He called attention to Mr. encountered him. 7 
Kellie’s speech and claimed that he had The question wag taken np by the 
jnst read it from a manuscript which he members in a semi-serious -Banner and 

rfcad prepared tee night before during-the debated at-seme length.

Hon. Mr. Pooley took the floor on the 
second reading of the Legal Professions 
Act Amendment bill. He said he did 
not like the aspersions which were cast 
upon the Law society previously in this 
debate by the member for South Na
naimo. There were a great many young 
men who had served their five years 
here who were ornaments to the profes
sion and he did not like to hear them 
spoken of in a disparaging manner. He 
did not intend to oppose the amendment 
but he wished it understood that the 
Legal Professions act of this province 
was as liberal as that of any other pro
vince in the Dominion. The act had not 
been passed with a view of hedging 
around the gentlemen who pratcised the 
profession, but more to protect the pub
lic. It gave to the society some time to 
look into the previous reputation of a 
man who wanted to practice law in .Brit
ish Columbia before placing him in a po
sition where the residents would entrust 
him with their business and confidence. 
The members of the legal profession in 
British Columbia did not want protec
tion. It had followers who were not 
only a credit to the province-- but / to 
the whole Dominion.

Hon, Mr. Eberts said that from 
discussion of this question which had 
taken place on the floor of the house an 
■impression was likely to be made thgt 
the Legal Professions act was for the 
purpose of protecting members of the 
Daw society. He could not believe that 
this was the ease. In his experience as 
a benchçr in the province he had always 
round the profession willing to receive a 
new comer with open arms.

The bill passed its second reading with
out a division.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Hon. Mr. Eberts obtaining permission 

of the house, introduced a bill to redefine- 
the boundaries of North Cowichan.- The 
hill was read a first time and set ton 
second reading at the next sitting of the 
house.

Mr. Semlin asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Work

“a. At w"hat date did the Kaslo & 
Siocan Railway company acqjlire the 
right to lot 873, group 1, Kootenay dis
trict, under tht provisions of their sub
sidy acts, 1892 and 1894?

“b. Has any Crown grant been pre
pared or issued to said company fa» sajd 
lot, under the provisions of sectibn 4 of 
their subsidy act of 1892?"

Hn. Mr. Martin replied:
“a. Ouxthe 24th July, 1S96; the- date 

when a plan was filed at the- lands and 
works department showing tee location 
of the selection.

“b. A Crown grant hais been, issued 
to the company under authority of sec
tion 5 (not section 4) off the Kaslo & 
Siocan Railway Subsidy aet of 1892."

REDISTRIBUTION.
Hon. Mr. Eberts in moving the second 

reading of the redistribution bill said 
that one of the most important measures 
brought before an assembly was thnt 
dealing with the representation of the 
country in the legislative chamber; and 
the government of to-day, in keeping 
with a promise to the electors of this 
province, has now brought down the re
distribution bill, a measure, which, upon 
careful perusal by any fair thinking 
man would be found to be • fair in its
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V PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. theeordfnar0yne^^ o7bu!to|8U8nto Dut an II^ R°vern™<-lnt diMpproved of the bill, connection with this contention that the I nimW TVAl I , nn . n . 1
extra steamerCTtoeKnëThisshowS AnriMiner of Indians in no way gave valueto the ' Hi FT V III AR^ \ P [)isSAe^£-s.'SR5K%SS£rmt myifô A Id"^ a» ™ ™ M ». es Axsfcs.erÆ.'sK '•house. The government were prepared I !?“* *ie wa8, ,nt<>rmed that they would past. They asked the government to the reserve Tnd^ho^ntt^i ^ ^ew Strike OH Dominion Creek

irzstSEi which Richestagainst the bill that he had to repeat whole of the chargé of the oppositton country in ! „s!r7e the ! cept that 0f occupation, would be en-
himself four times on everything in or- against the government was that the eanable of^it tH^ »he,Sf?n oil ^hd were titled to the proceeds in case it wero dis-
der to make up a speech of any length, bill had not Wen preuared^n a basis o? S A ^ ? JU the 8Pare P°|«d of.
He had said that one member in Cas- Population, which System w^as entire?/ have drawn* ud? a bill oTthelr'«“wn”86! thti local government accepted
siar represented the same as four in wrong. He would give some history to they hïd^nneDthi= nL L a -.W ‘ 1 U e proÇ°8al of the Dominion commis-
West Kootenay. But must considéra- show how the syftem still adhered to amendmen t hmov^ Jt as an ï10Iîer ^ land would have passed en-
tion not be given to other factors besides once worked in favor of the Mainland thing but bv^not Ldthni,80^^" «n^ly*hOUt of hands of the province,
that of population? There were four and of Ko^enay in narticular At I shown thL /°,thcy ,had and,îhe Question of reversionary rights
factors—population, density of popula- the time of confederation^ n^r?v all the the occasion^ hrinrin*» stlU bave remained unsettled,
tion, area, and the communication had population of the province was "on Van- themselves. They asked the government necessare^n h» a 2I°üld bave been Here and there about town yesterday 
by the constituency with the outside I couver Island, and it was then arranged I to bring down another. and InnJ h....... ^ umiortaken expensive were to be found little groups in the
had àt pîeseentaTa/opulationXU5Plfrôm bâtis ^Prepr^entati?nId In°illustratSn m^ts botii^ides^oTtii M,***6 arS“a aîîV* T®8 for th“ PurpoîeTf arohhng middle of the street listening with intent 
p000 to 3,000, but there was no telling of this, he ca led attention to the'fact thought that^thsides Jf he°nuestion tionitifa't ?hnd C0‘*8tit Utional °«“Pbca- interest to what one or two men in furs
b-V'X. tb18 would be increased to that in 1871 Kootenay had two members had beenfatil^weH covet^ He woSd an^t^ lv? ,^1 v'T W-a6 aPP°mte,l, had to say about the Yukon. The five
n?ied 'to^East^Kootenay. ^e^mX by *17 a^TVv^ÎT ^ by HT h?Ve ri?“1? point*°stilHn dtspme wotid™^ Wn‘a arriyals from Dawson by the steamer
tion of the country was indeed expand- 1875 the population haXdeeXsrtf" and h^ had™ bwn“ do/e jUfl dal*6 b‘under on the Part of the provin'- Centennial were everywhere coralled by
i„g so rapidly that no government could the two r^L-esenattives were elected by nothingd more. He prowdT o d*£ ha/e I“dinni would curious ones who never ceased catechiz-
;!^î th^X.™^" or^o=j

sia'had Cgi?en™anl!nsThttStoa whatC/he govemmen^^"?^! hisTartM Se "apt C'dtŒtï/ ^ ibe^poTeL^th ’who left Dawson City on ’the 14th of 
procedure of the opposition might be country unfairly, and he had said that might have done much t^orse He would to-daTha?e been cenf°Tei?mle?u would March’ were amon« them and as each

“ATsss'in “Æ'ÆS'Æ’m.”'"1- “r s?Js ^*trS2«2.*S1J?2
ulna] irlnkf^the^oppualh^ Th, p.lpüîaUou 7,aà ZZTrï'iïZ'J'Zl’h ,1 1.,,^' fl" .Hf‘lp'pi “^P?o“eremo'ValDO“i“i0n ®^d’ eTery “OTe“>ent a.-auaU to

cwsStfr jsarts .s açs? s z ts.%?yss && Hl“n' ,o,‘™ •*» th« — >&-. » «. gss ss?tJ?tiK»,i5&,5no one would attempt to follow intelli- was incorrect because where would Vat Mr. Forster then rose to speak to the minton government ?T>p??ai of D"- ‘be North He says that three days 
gently There was no doubt but that couver or Victoria be in such a ease'' orifPnal motion. He had token notes no good faults ndtht •M have effected before he left for the Coast Jack Mont-
wben the bill was thoroughly under- The cities would simply swaltow up (,,>°ugh, he said, to keep him toting ab Indf^s themsdtS tt re‘H,8ct to the gomery a man well known and respected
stood by the people they would be satis- everything, and govern the country In night” in reply to arguments on the gov from fhe httet J^ rem»ving them by all the miners and a man noted alsolied with it, and this would be shown reference to Caribctt toe Pretident ernment side of the hou™e but this wotid Sa ftt ïSl®" of (ity life, for b*s veracity, arrived at Dawson and
at the approaching elections. , J of the Council claimed that it hnri n only be repeating what oiiiPr- hn • ni can«P it ^oS-i?e i.eoncerned» bé- eported that a new strike had been madeMr. Hume followed supporting the ar-lar/faV^andtwo^pres/ntotfves we?? ready said^He^eto in*toTencraîminsL Cadboîo Bay ^on "toe Cr6ek’ yie,ding f48 to the
gument of his leader and the previous I necessary, while in Lillooet, one mem- of the ^11 and wanted to know if thv At- city, which was nraeti^î^ivïi-6 0*vthu So?tV ^^1Sh°Ve«y W?f ma2? PT5‘
d^d^noti brieve '£ 5*S£ ^SS^SrV^SS& STSSK t^InjXx^^ ?he S ^
notalhaX olV/bUh h°U8p Wh° ""^^'XdeXiSsi^r ^her^wa^a *£ bad^tX^/Xt p”op>c hid XyloX^^^S*"^ a«'^JSSdpSf c^mTonBo-

tS aa°f1^'b6^ ^*C*a8^|a™ad *°^et^r b^b I tlm^voteys’ *tisPleand6 TOn8equTntl^n<were I I®Vebea*rcp/esciitian ***He dera; 'an*d*1fromaan *
1 here had been a good deal of talk by I not represented There was the naw I wou d like the Attorney-Gen1 ral to s^adv view the rp«wrvo a point of T 1tu18 pretty ^ar UP stream.
^smeS^XulVg,6.e0Tmieti^uarer*Hfs XX/tto?? p?o/in« ^ hl8t°ry’ ^ ^ °U* WhC''" W *1^ North ^ FoP* is PUed side of the Peily and two at tim-White-
S*iSred^Zha^tbe^otenaad h°ney .onthsuppli^ forlhose ’P D*. Waikem had heard a great many £g agriculture,y an^^^e^he? eouîd' keying ‘ti^ï^ual toe^oot /f“lake**Le"^gX/d

The rSnto of hh coMtitoe^ ^/nv *17 ? ™ the prOTm=e' wanted Z* toU?m.gJhe -day Vlnd he ™ f8n»ing. This view of richness even toe El Dorado. o/ Cett there remain until further proXfcouid
of them, had lived “here for’tofrt/ The r.e‘?.mt,rll,utl0'î bdl which the gov- do^cdJbe Priac ,.!.•> lud „0|era®e f8®. *“"8^ on the Dominion creek, a tributary of the Bonanza and J>e made by water. They will 6e able 
years, and long residence was a thin? ernment had brought down was framed ,lpH S.^ 5,11 ^ th(i 8au'e Prmvi- s without effect six miles from Dawson, Mr. Forest and to get down the lakes by the 20th of
that had to or fhould |e taken into* cô^S t0 SUÙt the Pe,?P,e' and not the leader or mtitton *fonr ve!?= ^1°°^ “y tl,v "P'. hasbwn?w°f the s9nShees Indians his son own two claims and one of these Mar- A party of forty Mounted Police 

‘ sidération. Advantage could not he t?k “Çpbers of the opposition. He did not C =?a[L 8 , th<?, last mem" fh„ 0Ter and orer agaih by he has now placed on the market at we met on Lake Marsh and these ev
en of the oM constituencies merelv to believe that even if toe government " f ,r XmTa î. we l the matte/ 7„DX SOT?™ment-in fact the *lo,000-j These claims have not been P^ted to make Le Barge before travel '
please new ones that /wo to were to accept their -suggestions and I ÏL'Ii a ? having been nmi.ng |“at“îj1? dispute is one of long stand- developed as the owner’s party have broke-up on the trails.
He then proceeded * to quote stalfstics bring down a bM1 accordingly that it in lSMh°the7°drow '*' W1,s wbea sent XiniltJ?6 COminS1 in of the pre- been engaged chiefly in prospecting and “There was four in our party when
extensively^on redistributionbiltoto toh^ wouid 8ult the members on toe other side nd to tïIuP tb?lr Platform K.thitSï/,1 Ottawa, it had what they have now in gold was obtain- we toft Dawson and the absent member,
er countries where conditions nrÔv»?M of the hon8e- They would complain be- ii?pd New„ AflTî/5£ubi,c- He read from emment^LT/h”1 bet^ee.n the two gov- cd pnncipally in prospecting Cameron h Durocher, is down in Seattle, expect,
similar so^ewhlt to tho/e of Britiîh caU8e tbey could not help it; it had be- Xt tZ?"ttoÏÏ^Lto 8h°,W exnct'.v Bd nn^.f16 j!roT,Dcial government creek. The best pay dirt found on Lov-' ™ «dvance of us. I took sick on toe
Columbia, and where it ™ shown tw come constitutional with them, Their nrinritoet ™ ?v ?nd °S? 5 the d?""idn"nderîak? the removal of the In- ®tt creek has given $2 to the pan, but J°u”c.v |t Lake Le Barge and when we
population was by no means the Into onIy aim was to get on toe government tticts shn.ito .ee/toL th /y sett od dls" S ?h “ ba81s °f compensation and the average is $1.30. reached Sharp’s camp we learned he had
basis of representation He justified th? side of the hoU8e- aad in Peking this mtion This ^ toe a..8/f°ng •re^rrS‘‘“' re/ert tfthe nretf n5f-8erTe «bould “Both my claims are good,” said Mr. already started for home.”
^uVixdd>l5FSbady“hwVX«tir^

SmïSrSSë fes bshtE e^ieeIei— k - ?.
there were no arguments that could be £n^17J?rt^alPJovmce where he seemed tion members might llugh, but th?s was ma7 be assumed that sooner or lltei thpv of the Dominion befnT newlvworklX 8^ll.?ltorI t(> be?m proceedings both
advanced or statements made in regard în wrong could be dne. true. If those workingmen had remain- will he become extinct, or lose their tri^ but I don’t think the nav streak nn it I i5n^enmiiml âgâinst Senator Mac-Il thât could be too severe. I to Cassiar, it would be man- ed in that constituency they would not bal; distinctions and become more or has yet been struck It is a stmnm 15?oaa*m-Pr^S.am’1 odtiv? of the \{ic-

Mr. Hunter prefaced his remarks by l£^lly df*fa" 1-f,q??me,8Recla re8ulations | have been allowed to vote as they wish- assimilated with toe rest of the nonula- or 30 miles long and 75 claims hnve I Tunes, *he Times Publishing Cbm- 
saymg that the senior member for Van-13?re, provided. A large number of ed to. In that strip of territory that tl0IL- ‘ .'As they occupy some of toe Phest been stoked off there being 500 feet tn Ipany and J“*® Ottawa Citizen for libel, oouver had again deluged the house with PC°Ple f™!?. New Westminister, Vancou- had been taken off there were embraced lan6s™ British Coumbia itisneces the claim The m v dirt k tomin? acc?unA of *e publication of state-
figures to support his belief that redis- 'cr and Victoria were going there to seventy-five or eighty men wZ were 8aiT and very important to gua/d the fn out 80 rents to the pan Swedish rerek to îïe c^t .that he was dismis-
tnbution should be founded on the vot- da .2? tba^"“îr?’ and theyshouid not, employees of the New Vancouver Coal tercets of the province and not to barter is yielding $2.40 to the pam The sti/X ^ n^-Kj,ondlke Mining, Trading 
xr8 xI8j’ an-j °?, the voters list alone. IiblsT, accouÇt be deprived of their Co. and that company had made it a awag any constitutional rights as a mat- was first worked by Norwegians who on I M,?zJPraiij?0rt ÇorP°r“tion. In Senator 
ï\? bîd eTî?ently n°t taken into con- '°tes. It was insinuated that toe gov-1 personal matter, because he (the speak- ter of temporary convenience or exnedi- making their first discoveries endeavored I ^?C«0na id 8 a°d the Citizen’s case the s,deration toe elements of population could control their votes and ; er) was not in favor with them. Those en<W. y enience or expedi- to buy all avaUable claTZ TW °^is. ^ Pnb,icatiem by

commumPation. There ïath^,18 VÏ28 tbe °?jecKof tbat part °* man had now been put where they could .“ it is to be peace, it must be peace their success as secret in order ti/moke I fto/w?riJt+^dona<.d — the Citinen of a was still another element that no doubt I tbe.bl, 9°w could the government vote haw they liked without fear of be- with honor, and toe government while cheap purchases, but they were ninned I containing the statement
d he entertained, and this was{•';Chtr?I. their votes any^,more than, the mg discharged. The members of toe 'X.tâs shown every desire to effect aa in their scheme and Americans flocking nZEl'Zd xr cases against the

I?.mPcr of the people making up toe f ÇPDpsitioa. It was stated in the house opposition had no case against toe bill, amfcable and. speedy settlement must to the locality in great numbers took a I Graham are based uponconstituency. The_ bon. member had |d“riIl? the afteraoon^that the hue Hon. and knowing this they pitched in to at the same time refuse to surrender hand in the spoils. a | recent editorials in toe Times.
paid him toe compliment of saying that Mt. Robson nad in 1890 promised that a abuse toe government. It was toe old r'ghta, which,’ in the very nature of “I Own still one other claim at os _■----------w“nMX >7^ ,well represented, but he ! redistribution bill would be brought story. toingS; must eontimm to /row imrertanî «hove discoX on ReindZr creek I HIS HEART WAS HEAVY..
nerUl<?f tbi8 J“0fc to the tem-1 d"7u0?;“ “ I’ufl8 of P°pulaJ:lon- .He ,dld H Miv Kennedy asked the member for and Valuable as an asset of the province, which flows into toe Yukon just above I An Apologetic Jan Whose rvinseiene.
own°/wrt Pe°-rle °<f Gomox than to his not hcheve that such a promise had ; South Nanaimo if he thought one voter Ih respect to the merits of the present Dawson. Prospecting here just begun I ilea Him Con8clcnee
adduced W Zh°JSr that had been ever beén given but he remembered m South Nanaimo equal to four in East discussion the Times displays ite Zual “bout the first of Mlrdh from 18 ' '
'a iher-s i. u ^ le ’octuber for Cowichan-1 bat in 1894 when toe bill was brought Talc. lack .of information bv assuming that to 20 rents a pan in gold is being found I Mr. Norman Hardie, the local agent of
terb wherete°th t0«the root of the mat- down on similar lines to those of the The member for South Nanaimo replied the. lands would become assessable and If 1 k“w what I know about toe coun-1the Northern Pacific Steamshlp^o^fls'not

feS xr*6 figure8 of the /first measure now before toe hous* toe hon. that ome man in his constituency did taxable Wor the benefit of the city of try when I first entered it, I might have fs=? SJi i>I!?ry; î°t toe sometime» displays
member for \ anconver had not. He member for West Kootenay had voted represent in commercial interests as V ictoria. As a matter of fact toe lands bad a good many more rich claims The I hï?n»i8plrlt °t .truth and a good example
would follow in the line of Major Mut- fpr it. It could hot be expected that much as four men in East Yale. would revert to toe province and not to country is a good one and I fourni thnt I Sllïsm «e^voiie,?,ce tbe Ater. A few
I"’ and quote figures from the history I the leader of toe opposition would be j Messrs. Vedder and, Graham opposed the city, and would not be taxable Anv- ! while Ï was in it I could eat anything I self atSMr* HATd1e8»8om<iaS„or1fenH?<l Yf”'the</e/to/°membenrS*forCVanren WSS 8UfS found ^th/V*11 *toebUI’ ‘‘V 11 WZd ïe îhl hll^nn/rt r.eading ot ,thing Jooking to municipal control 'rronid “'“«st and it quite agreed with mefbut anoth/rjap^transport ft^/alsag”
not 1 Vancouver would lound that the people would be the bill, and Hon. Mr Martin refuted bave ,to be made the subect of future I down here it is different. It was said at Î? Sa£ Franelsco. With a keen perception,

JL aot about the very thoroughly well pleased with it. (Ap- the arguments advanced, the vote being arrangement. Dawson, but I could not vouch for the 5îrU Har.d e discovered thaf the man was
'rhin T iP * S.xn that. could be made. Planse.) reached at 12:20, and neither toe Pre- Nor. would toe acquisition be one to report that there was S3 000 000 in gold I a purpose, and after putting him .
ton withkite*4*0OO votor«lndy >f Adding" Mr- Kidd said that toe electors of the r{lT™r„¥r- 9?tton being heard from. whieF no responsibility or expense would that is now avaUable Md I believe th/t /el? of wm toê^e^tfltoathlnô
reséntativel-and thh.* wo= oiit8*?nî tÇP" I province were too fair-minded to support ■ ijb?8e^ni/®adlPg V™8 caTrie.d °“ a.di- at*acb- An estimate was made by the a£ter the washing, which I think will be business was done In a fet?days*he*was
jr0ma with 8 OOO &Ithe ffovernment in such a measure as 10» .Mr* Higgins voting government as to the cost of placing the «bout finished by July 10th, there will thf recipient of the fottewtng unique
had onT memlwr ro, s " ,West Kent this that they had how brought down wlÆh^'s.pvernment. lands m the reserve in a saleable con- be $15,000,000 in gold ready for stop’ Pn,stle’
Kent hn™ 3?m a/ÆÆ North and which would be shown when the “djourned it was to dition, which for reading, etc., amounted ™ent. We heard nothing of the new M'- Hardy.-
onlv*5 ria: Tw.’wüS4 h“d I elections came round. Figures had dem- 2 30 on Monday. approximately to $100,000. If toe city licenses issued to miners at Dawson. I Dear Sir:—I am very glad to wrote mv
North Lanark hnrl 3 Q&4 oûstrated that an unequal representation rm.. 7 , . _ moîJjC-0rlî; 18^nab e improve and Kte- On our way out we met Major Walsh thousand thanks to you for I have learn at
had lÆ nmffw Toronto South had been provided for. The Attorney- • e commissioner sent out by the Do- maintain the streets, which it has up to ?5 miles below the Felly river, working Ie?!1 trut? fJ°® yonr word which you had

than tois inZh?fe eM „ÎSyjbetter support it. The Provincial Secretary had ! The local government was not prepared Rot generally understood either that gress, two being about ten miles this namp ®nd will get answer soon bnt It 
inne= hE mJ?®8eI%d prov- outlined the proper basis, but he had not t0 accept toe ultimatum, and practically L„®_18 m. Ibe hands of toe Dominion *o talk a 11» any time and never
inces, now much harder must it be in shown toe bill to he fair on that Wi« tha .. , . *7^ y government now and has been for some . snccess and I could'nt sleep that night be-the nbwer anfl rapidly 'developing prov- „ toe Dill to be fair on toat basis. the negotiations, which, by the way, time 111,000 in trust of monevs ari?tog — * cause your word struck me so much I
mee of British Columbia? The North Hon. Col. Baker remarked that that were carried on largely by a series of out of the proceedTof the reserve and EW Tm'dl Tn knir ünnnnl Mo- me?”ah,that yo?r,?oriteaeh
^efxamnrie*0rSLffit*,al8? be dted as **Mr lidd* rep" êd toat he was afraid it meeting8 ratbOT than by eorrespondenee & ^ amount the In/ians rerefveZf, f Ifial 10 MJ ÜO110St lOD UK m it. 8Dd 1 “CVer ta,k a "e aayLnn,6ativ7tr 3H "Jeetore/wêiiriato^he ^ ^ ^"seD-^en! ToMTet?- there, at least for the present. tZ*^ Z rx. E # ------------~ L/ÆÏM»*°Æfou
with 117 voters had also one represen? t°r8- The member for Comox had said There is an important constitutional ionary rights in the^ame wavas it does ^h® Foremost Medical Company my hert. ' 8 y

- ta*1!6-, A constituency with 581 elect- /baL°T„vJ tbe m°st important faetors question at stake, and on involving toe to the land in the reserve, and it is Mr- In the World in the Cure of regretfully yours from one Japanese.

;vrzss s?Ti.Sas’: s%aa£uaaïeaartf 5H5r5«•” sSi w-k——«18S-The opposition had talked temper of toe people. tended, viz., toe*tltimate or reversion- Dominion government with no
about the constituencies en the Island .Mr. Hunter corrected toe member for ary rights of toe province to lands oe- Çlaihi to it, except as the guardians of toe gfiZ Whfi 6asy ones to Richmond, informing him that what he cupied as Indian reserves. In this par- In.d,'aa8’ a°d who have the use of it
fu'm then did they not secure nad said was that it might be well to ticular case other issues are involved as "lth<rat regard to the claims of toe In-
them? The bill on the whole he held take the temper of the people into con- well 8 dians for a beneficiary interest
“J* 88 .fa,.r a °.ne 08 could be expected sidération, - The provincial government contends éf i* ^iU be seen, the proposition sub-
under existing circumstances. The gov- Mr. Kidd continued that there seemed that the Songhees reserve has a value nJltted, by the Dominion government 
“™m.en,I bad no exact idea as to what toe to be no doubt but that the government which does not attach to toe Indian title î!'f?uf1b thpir commissioner was simply
,°Pa t -.,wa8 to-day; nor could they m drafting the bill had an eye to what ! of occupation, that is to say to” In? jbl4’ th«t they offered to remove toe In-
have any idea of what it would be in a the temper of toe people would be at dian title is one of occupation only toe dlans Wlh°”t cost to toe province and to
7fryT8,^ °TeA' * ,, u the next election. . Indians having no right to sell or other a88ume control of the whole of the lands
Mr. Sword said toat the member for Mr. Macpherson said that toe dis- wise dispose of toe land which is theirs at Present in toe reserve.

Comox had pronounced the bill as,good graceful arguments of the members on tor their use only so Ion" as it is oe- As ’toat was offered as an ultimatum
as could be expected from toe present the government side of the house in cupied, and consequently any value that und regarding which absolutely no furth- government _ support of toe bill demanded refutation, the land posMsseTapartXm 5its us^ T Çoucession could be obtained, it is not

Mr. Hunter: The marriageable mem- Such arguments as the “temper of the as an Indian reserve arises from its nr to bè wondered at that the provincial 
?rr f0v.r, Dewdney has misquoted me.— people” by toe member for Comox, and ban situation which attaches to the fee fovfrn™ent refused to negotiate further.
(Laughter) . “long residence” by the senior member simple and not to the Indian titlJ ln8tead ?f being condemned for not

Mr Sword continued that if the mem- for Cowichan-Alberni, were in keeping This contention toe Dominion govern- freeing to the removal of toe Indians 
her for Comox had not said this he with toe heterogeneous list of reasons ment will not admit holding that the under ®Scb conditions they are to be
would take the responsibility of the given by those on the opposite side of lands, or proceeds of the lands in toe congratulated upon toe stand they have
Statement upon himself. It was as good the chamber. The bill was called a re- case of removal, should be controlled bv ta£en" , , , ,
a measure as nngbt be expected from the distribution bill, but there was no re- toe Dominion and funded for the benefit .Regarded solely from a moral point of 
present government, and he was pro- distribution in it. It simply added to of the Indians. T1?-"Xlf b*16 Dominion government were
teeding to demonstrate how bad in his the present representation, and whjb The reason the Songhees Indians have fpbcitous for the welfare of thé Indians 
opinion the measure really was when the people understood it a howl would not yet been removed is no fa/lt of to! Æey would endeavor to rehabilitate 
Mr Speaker called recess. go up from one end of the country to provincial government unless the latte? ihem PTeR entirely at their own cost,

bbe house resumed session at 8:30 toe other. Did the member for Comox were- prepared to give ud rights which from fapt that the Indians are now 
and Mr. Sword continued the de- mean when he referred to toe temper of it has all along contended for It is a exPP8ed. to the evil influences of city life, 
hate. He said the principles laid down the people toat toe government knew question of terms aRd be,Pff situated upon a reserve which
by the hon. Provincial Secretary were where the people were favorable to The provincial government holds that afford8 ,no inducement to or opportunity 
proper ones and had they been followed them, and toat they had framed the bill the Indian title ceases with occupation .dPTelopment’ tbere is
there could have been no objection to the to provide extra representation there. a„d that the duty of the government is t0slniClt8. ndu3try °? tbeir Part,
bnl; but no attempt had been made to It looked very much as though this was fUuy performed in nrovMing another „wbole 11 appears that toe Do-
earry any of them out. He would not what had really been meant. He found reserve* and rehabilitating the Indians 1?/!i£^«7nlneni 18 ac.tlng ln a *an-
so into figure as the others had, but that all the figures quoted that toe bill ju every respect equal to8 their nresent a .desl’'c to get the best
!ll.<‘r<‘ ,wa,3 ,one gratifying thing about it was most unjust, and that it did not positior/in relatioiTto improvements and in ratbRR thaP to give effect
k!;, this being that toe Attoriey-General carry out that principle which toe Pro- conveniences. The rehabilitation toe 1 th ethlcal Considerations involved.
baa had the grace to appear to show vincial Secretary had laid down-not in province offered to undertake in th? The fir.tT7^---------- ;-----
to f Ï! Yas asbamed of the bUl. He a single element. The senior member rompietest and most literal mln/Or nos? 9*e. Pa,son s cr0P ?f èycl-
<lto??h*i toe government should with- for Cowichan-Alberni had argued that sibli? toe Indians to be provided with Arthur Pm an/ a •aI.ctim ,Mr-
some c-mlit.0*1011’ theteby do itself tbe lpDgtb.df re8ide,nc® in a constituency another reserve more suitable in all Brttelm^treet ran into a pilaff I,?™8 

Mr to ■ ■ „ should entitle people to more considéra - respects for their purposes as Indians. her with d??-!ste? t/ hoth h?=

th'iiik tlîltrto*han tfle hi‘l did Dot Principle? And the right to represent compromise and to afford an amicabll pLsing Zd ^/rian^ldP‘taklnUPtobyt,i? 
m/mbers o, toe Pcop c. who elected the also? If so, would he be in tins house settlement without prejudice to the home ' token to hls
in «-ant ^be opposition were as much himself? No. For he was not an old rights in regard to the general question, Columbia: Iniee T O n i?were ?n ™ore. representation as they resident of that district. The bill had was willing to accept half the9 reserve parlor Tociftl Ht the Odd* Fellows
(I . “'f better representation, been framed simply to help the govern- and convey absolutely the fee simple of Wednektoy nexte relehrotial
l>rovm,,.v H2,dld R»* know of any ment back into power, but they would the other half to toe Dominion govern- the 79th year? of Its htomdtllto.!,1 "K 
Pm ■ tin,,ln tbe Dominion where repre- find that they could not get back on ment, the latter to undertake to rebabili- America Bro D Hrt S ? m 
rotors °npT/stba8ed on the number of such low tricks of knavery as that. The tote the Indians. Thus considering the short address on the hirtorl nnd alm?

rpars ago the people of bUl could not be defended on the grounds value of .toe lands occupied by the In- of Odd Fellowship and n «tïSi 
boat ïban"ALbern! ?°"ld not get a steam- of fairness or equity, and if the govern- dians almost in the centre of the city gramme of vZa and 
(the ?L8vJiiere ^tb Provisions until hp ment would only consider theix own in- of Victoria, with an advantageous situ- music has bee?? arranged afto^Zhiah 
and tt\,wen,t to tbe O. P- N. Co. terests they would withdraw it The ation in regard to water front, appears refreshmentsZIlI bP reZd 7ii ^ 
trip PNlœdAiîlim8e f ïor *3°0 on every speaker isaid that he, had received Infor- to Be an eminently fair end reasonable hers of sister lodges and visitin'» hroto*

D- Now the same company found It «nation to the effect that supporters of f proposal. It must be. home In mind in eren Invited g “d visiting breth-
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Three Million in Gold now Avail 
able at Dawson—Interesting 

Yukon News.
ESrgrSlIiSS-S’
rem&rxaiïie success has been shown in cur»n#>

. SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pr,l». 
are equally , valuable in Constipation, curiuat 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while» 
they alsexxirrect ah disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate, the liver and regulate the bowels, 
Lven if they only cured

matter

HEAD
Ache ehoy would almiwt price?esi
but°fS rt^r jtb-s

here, aed those who ouw 
these 4i6tie pills valuable in so manv ways ttmfc
buYJ^ÎSÎ^Œ8 b do ’,ithout

to those

tr> them will fluid'

.. ACHE
la the bane of so many lives that here fs.whert 
we make oar great boast Our pills cure u 
whileothers »o not

Caktsr’s IiiTTLB Liver PiLis are very small 
ana very easy to take. One or two piUe make 
a doaa.- They are strictly vegetable and do 
SSLftiP?.or purge, but by their gentle action 
Prtaje-aU who use them. In vials at 85 cents - 
nve roe 51. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall 
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The Celestial empire was well repre
sented at the police court yesterday,

HEALTH AND ENEROY ASSURED. IM SrA^SS 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD stealing eight pairs of suspenders from 

TPMPPD f nun * ,rr I the Assyrian store, on the corner ofIEMPER, LONG LIFE. I Douglas and Johnston streets, although
—------------------ - I protesting his innocence violently, will

In all the world to-day—la all the history of the I 8pend ona month at Warden John’s re
world—no doctor nor Institution has treated and 8™ence, breaking stone. Ah You was 

lamedEMH charged with having five sacks of moss 
Thiïte^JS;Y- m his possession, knowing them to beSt6te? F- wZnenstein, toe

equal la the whole realm of m^n..i science I upholster of 146 Yates street, has been
losing moss for some time, and yester
day toe prisoner brought the moss pro- 

SC1ENCE TRINMMQ |duced m court to him for sale, but as he 
was unable -to identify his property in 
court the prisoner was accordingly dis
charged. The Chinaman Fuong, ar
rested upon the arrival of toe Charmer 
Wednesday night, with a number of bot
tles of whiskey in his possession, sup
posed to have been stolen, was not 
brought np for trial. He is a school 
teacher, and stated that he bought toe 
liquor in Vancouver for his own private 
use. He will probably be liberated.

the lam pot
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Th eodore Davie, Deceased

They will send their ooetly and magically elfe» 
tire appliance and a whole month's course of iw 
iterative remedies, positively on trial without 

honest and reliable man 1

mim IIIIICE TO CBEDITOFS.

,8?nd ln writing the particulars or their claims or demands duly verified 
and the nature of toe securities (if any) 
held by them, to John B. McKUllgan, Room 
21, Board of Trade Building, Victoria 
agent for Joseph Nlcolaye and John Ah 
thoff, the executors of the will of the de
ceased, on or before the 23rd day of Julv 
next, -after which date the executors will 
prweed to distribute the assets of the 
“‘‘/JT'ieodore Davie amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
ctalms of which they have then had notice, 
*n2, that the said executors will not be 
“able for the assets, or any part thereof 
"? .llat.rJbute2l to aily Person of whose 
claim the said executors have not had 
notice at. the time of the distribution.
Æi.!Oâra’ B C” thl8 2018 day of
MePHILLIt’S, WOOTTON A BARNARD

: of8^^

expense to any
Not a dollar need he advanced—not a peony 

paid—till results are known to and acknowledged 
by the patient. #

The Erie Medical Company's appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about aii over the world, till every me» h* heard 
of them.
«taMss&r***,trcngtk’ «**•*•**
thee°7 qn,0kly ,top drslne on the system that sap

Thev cure nerroo«nese, despondency and til 
theetfect* >t %U oal.its, excesses, overwork, ete.

They giv-» t i*l strength, development and tons 
to every eortlnn suu<i organ ot the body. »

Failure is impossible and age is no barrier.
Hiis " Tria", without Expense " offer Is limited 
thç ecmt.any ro a short time, end application 
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More than a few case* arework all winter forwarding goods (lone so.
needed to make competition a menace. 
The second question was as to the right 
of the province to pass legislation re
stricting Japanese immigration. Our 
contemporary replies to this by abusing 
the government, which seems to us to be 
a complete begging of the question. If 
the point involved were one of consti
tutional authority, we

ing the dry weather. The work at the 
filter beds has been Wry well done since 
the city authorities took it in hand, and 
an inspection ot it and a test of the 
water will be the best arguments for the 
immediate completion of the reservoir.

A RAILWAY TO THE YUKON.

can
into and down the Yukon valley. A well- 
organized party with abundance of feed 
and teams can establish a forwarding 
business, which can carry goods for a 

how far will depend

Cbe Colonist 3 SEEMONDAY, APRIL 25, 1898.
long distanre,
wholly upon the management. The first 
thing to be done after enough snow has 
fallen to make a road will be to send for
ward supplies and erect shelters. If an 
abundance of feed is forwarded up the 
Stikine and to the then terminus of the 
railway, wherever it may be, by January 
1st it ought to be possible to string out 
a line of depots from the head of Teslin 
lake to Fort Selkirk. Prof. Dali says 
that no one with any sense will say it is 
possible to maintain a winter road on the.
Yukon; but the great majority of people lation ,. , , ___

id it would be- impossible to send load- might disallow, for this is the only w y
in which at the last resort a province 
can assert itself. But, and this brings us 

do not agree

ITHE “ TRUCK ACT.” •
I THAT THEMr. Kellie’s “Truck Act” is a weU- ^ very littie doubt exists
meant measure, and we hope something I ^ ^ Qf negotiations begun
along its lines will become law. The pro.,inoiai government for the

S= a'JKSllKfeci?; Si
s=2
system” are many, and sometimes very jntg Engineers will also he put
grievous. Under it employers are often field tQ examine the country he-
able to deprive their workmen «( a ^ gükine and the Coast with a
large percentage of their earnings. M yiew to the construction of a wlway

-large Eastern railway contractor, w I ^ at the earUest possible day. This
built a considerable portion of ‘ will be welcome news not only to the

roadbed, and amassed a ïert"ne’ le of ^ Coast cities but to the
that he made, all his money out o Dominion and every one interest-
store and boarding ed in the development of the Yukon.
admitted to having made $300,000 ------- ------ — —

,is contract, and it is safe to say THE STIKINE ROUTE.

would be the 
surrender until thelast to suggest a 

question had been settled in the courts. 
What we are confronted with is the 
withholding of the assent of the crown 
to legislation of the kind mentioned. We 
admit that if the emergency were great, 
a provincial legislature would be war
ranted in enacting and re-enacting legis- 

which the Governor-General

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREAVeSc table Preparation for As - 

simulating therood and Regula
ting the Stomachs arid Bowels of -------OF-------

ed teams up the Stikine to Teslin lake, 
and yet it has been done, and yet the lat
ter was a much more difficult undertaking 
than the former will be, because the ice 
on Teslin lake, the Hootalinqua and the 
Yukon can be counted upon with cer
tainty, and the now fall is much lighter

*24Promote s Diges tioibCheer ful
ness and Best.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

to the third question, we 
with the Columbian, and we do not think 
that the majority of the people of Brit
ish Columbia will agree with it, that at 
the present juncture in. Imperial affairs 
it is desirable to do anything that will 
militate against a friendly understanding 

The Columbian does not

IS ON THE

WRAPPERtliV sockets of his workmen I The National Geographical M gi ^ along the lower Stikine. It is all a

sü.ï.’tXâsw - Iszzzz: > ■ - — - •-«- - «<-for board and merchandize. On ^^Yukon gold fields. It con- management.
fiand the CoWt

in which every- trations. The large ™a^1 are
likely to need is a few points. Ine se u7 with I interesting and in the main correct, but

find ourselves compelled to take ex 
of the propositions ad- 

find Prof. W.

that
■f, tfOtda-SAMUZLHllÆJl
FmykmSml-with Japan, 

agree with us on this point. It has ft 
right to its opinion, but it ought to per
mit other papars and people to have 
their opinions on a subject qf Imperial 
importance without feeling called upon 
to assail them with the most uncompli
mentary language it can invent. 
Colonist may be a sinner in its views of 
what Imperial interests at this moment 
demand; but it has the satisfaction of 
knowing that, if so, it is sinning in very

charges 
thé other
an extensive employer 
East, who has stores 
thing his workmen are

The moment a man hires

OF EYEEY

BOTTLE OF

iBMUSJh-
AN INSULT REPELLED.

3B5*i* ft/*»The News-Advertiser discussing a sec
ond member for Cassiar, declares 
that the government has committed a 
crime. The alleged crime does not ap- 

to consist in the fact that Cassiar Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP-

him’ he is given a credit at the stores; I we
the goods are sold to him for cash prices ception *<> we
and whatever part of his wages «" vaneed For e™^ganian Institute, 
undrawn at the end of the month m H. ^ mean8

these usually -spent all Dali estimates that there will be at least 
amounted 50,000 people to be provided for, and he 

hopeless to expect sufficient 
to be forwarded up the Yukon 

Michael’s, in which view we 
can be 
At-the

CAST0RI&The
pear
ought not to have two members, but in 
the provision that the usual qualifica
tion as to length of residence is not to 
be insisted -upon in the case of voters in 
-Cassiar. In otoer words it is a crime, 
in the opinion of the News-Advertiser, 
to provide that the hundreds of people 
entitled to vote in this province, who 
will go to Cassiar this year, will not 
thereby "be disfranchised.

paper conjures up a horrible pic
ture of Hon. Mr. Turner sitting in his 
office and sending “three hundred Vic
toria hoodlums” up to the Cassiar to 

the election. We trust the News-

Tac Simile Signature ofgood company.
employees never 
at all, but even The belligérants, should remember the 

pugilist’s version of a well known ex
pression:
Thrice armed is he who has his quar

rel just,
But four time he who gets his left in 

fust.

Outorift ii put np In ene-die bottle» oily. It 
il not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to tell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
la “just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose.” AST" Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.

NEW YORK.with him, so it
These two cases oftheir money

Eaatern^opte, w«H known in the pro- ^

m^rat Thetad^nd1^ To/side of agree, aihough probabiy more
“trock system."” Doubtless similar sent that way than he estimates, 

illustrations snJS He toTentoto acc^wUch may re
vives why-rt is better to seek else- Luce ^^^SnTS^he names'

^Ttoe legislature should take the utmost The tonnage which he
t that, while -protecting the sent in “merely to prevent thing

workingman from the exactions of em- getting worse,” would
Covers it does not destroy his credit, river steamer loads, of which he admite 
It cught not to be difficult to do this, thirty-four are likely to get up_tiieinjer. 
We do not know that the law on this that is two trips each lor **?*"** 
subject in the State of Washington fully steamers of the old transportation com 
meets the requirements of the case, .but panics, and one each for ten others. We
members of the house may wish to are glad to feel able to think that more
know what it is. It meets the views of trips -than this may be made up the river, 
the labor organizations in that state, but on the other hand a considerable 
and it is as follows: ' amount of the tonnage earned will con-

It shall not be lawful £or any corpor- sigt of articles not needed to ^prevent 
ation, person or firm engaged in manu- yaingg from getting worse.” Barring
?aCtHstr°ucting re^adsoVany busi- accidents and counting upon a favorable 
ness or enterprise of whatever kind in season, the river steamers could carry 
this state, to issue, pay out or circulate up to Dawson City sufficient supplies to 
for payment of wages of any labor, any revent things from getting worse” for
evidence^of1^ SS^ payable in 50,000 people at that point, so far as 
whole or in part otherwise than in law- food and clothing go; but it is useless to 
ful money of the United States, unless t the whole river fleet to escape

cash or on demand at the store or sarily a matter of doubt; it is absolutely, 
other place of business of such firm, I certa;n that the steamers will not carry 
person or corporation when the sanie s- q actual necessaries, and—a point
whfeh may tos J^such otoe?, check mtm- which Prof. Dali overlooks altogether- 
orandum, token or other evidence of in-1 the majority of the 50,000 estimated 
debtedness shall upon presentation and! wm be far away from Daw-
demand redeem the same in lawful that is further up the river.

the same issued” is probably a misprint is not Problematical. ^gace
for “where ” The penalty for an in- there will not be the least difficulty m 
fraction of this provision is a fine not landing at Glenora all toe goods which 
exceeding $300 with imprisonment in I toe Yukon will need next winter, or for 
exceeding ŸO’Aiwiui p that matter at any time. For six months,

eTMs provision does not touch toe case at least, toe river is navigable. Goods 
of an employee procuring advances; it at Glenora will be, jive wffi ray for toe 
does not touch toe ease where an em- sake of the argument ™<*from 
ployee wants goods on account during Yukon waters As a matter of fact the 
his period of service, and does not distance will be somewhat lees, but the 
make payments in actual cash neces- difference 1s not material 
sary It is quite possible that the Wash- says that a radway cannot be budt from 
ington law does not meet all toe points toe river to Teslin Lake in four months, 
thft it is desirable to cover in legislation, It cannot be completed in four monfe* 
but it may help toe house a littie to but Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann were 
know how the evil was dealt with in willing to pledge themselves to have it 
that state There is probably no differ- so that traffic could be earned over it m 

TopinionLong the members as that time. No matter wha* the terms of 
of dealing with toe I the contract may be, it wdl be toe in

to I terest of toe contractors, whoever they

thinks it 
stieplies

The Van
couver

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. every
vrappei.We ought to know in toe course of 

a day or two what sort of fighting mod
ern vessels can do.

Spain did not take very long.

STIKINE TRAFFIC.

The Several Companies Interested Make 
an Arrangement as to Rates.

Now that toe opening of navigation 
on toe Stikine is only a fotnight away, 
the transportation companies directly 
interested in toe river business have 
taken a positive and apparently firm 
stand for toe maintenance of uniform 
rates. The adoption of a scale of charges 
vas the chief business of a meeting 
held on Tuesday at toe offices of toe 
Canadian Development Company, and 
from toe fact that thirty river steamers 
were represented at this meeting it is 
evident that the combination wdl have 
the absolute dictation of tenns with 
regard to toe river business. The meet
ing was held under toe chairmanship of 
Mr. H. Maitland Kersey, and toe gen
tlemen present—representing toe entire 
fleet to he operated this season on toe 
Stikine, were: ,

Allan Cameron, E. J. Coyle and G. L. 
Courteney, representing toe ty.r.ti. s
tVX S\ Harvey, representing F. C. Dav-

Peters’, representing The Klondike I I 
Mining, Trading and Transport Corpor-1 
ation.

carry
Advertiser will have the . decency to 
apologize for this language. The gentle- 

who controls toe News-Advertiserman
spends a good deal of his time in Vic
toria. Does he know of three hundred 
available hoodlums here ? Does he know 
of any number of hoodlums in Victoria 
worth mentioning? Does he not know 
perfectly well that the insinuation of 
his paper that three hundred hoodlums 

be selected from toe Victoria voters’ 
list and sent to Cassiar is an insult to 
this constituency ? We do not recall a 

villainous insult to a whole con-

PRICE LISTS , * S 
NOW READY * l

B. WILLIAMS & GO., S
Klondykecan

more
stituency than this. We pass by the in
sinuation that the Hon. Mr. .Turner or 

else would seek to carry an 
It is a per

ce OTBU\E.B(l and K1THÏS, 
07 and 99 Johnson Street,Outfitsmg,

anyone
election in such a way. 
fectly gratuitous insinuation. Nothing 
that Hon. Mr. Turner has ever done 
warrants such an insinuation, 
act would be dishonorable in the last de
gree; yet toe News-Advertiser regards 
it as something which a ministry would 
do as a matter of course. Although 
neither toe News-Advertiser nor the 
gentleman who controls its utterances, 
with all toe facilities which toe manage
ment of a newspaper and a seat in toe 
legislature afford, has been able to dis- 

the part of Mr. Tvyner or his 
the smallest thing which

Victoria, B.C.

Such an

. fl
X

oSÜSfSSÆSSi ôr""u™ ” ‘0h, Had I Known the Value
<U T- Leg8, representing the Union S. ^ Health—Why DM Not

j-&SSWSSS?,<lPf Some Friendly Hand
hSSEK SÜ.VÆ Guide Me?”

T““ TH“co“. K
°J. A. Mare (by proxy). hot and cold flushes. Nervous debility is approaching.

After* considerable discussion it was RESTORE I I AP P Y OUTH
Wnmgel^^a starting point, there com- B uaing pr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. Get back all the joy of youthful vigor. Feel th 
peting for business between Tacoma, •; bouncing through your veins and carrying ambition to your brain. There is a new 
Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver and Wran- ™e M “ g,. vml are wearing Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. It replaces the
gel that rates could not be controUed for pleasure in living when you are wesnng iinna time. Thousands of
toe ocean trade. It was further decided nerve strength. It pours vitality into the body to ganden
to adopt an especially low rate on horses men md women owe their happiness to it. So wiU yon. Write to Dr. Sanden
and cattle with a view to assisting the ^ ® . troubles, and he wiU send you a book for men or for women, which will
STand after^uriT'eonsidNation teU yon how to regain vital nerve strength. Send today. Address

Lhaes TSS^toe^ap^aM | DR. A. T. SANDON, 156 James St., Montieal. Quebec.
the second column being of course be
yond the scope of this meeting, although 
mentioned so that toe public may thor
oughly understand the scale;

Wrangel Victoria

df.
cover on 
colleagues
smacks of his dishonesty, that paper has 
the effrontery to insinuate that the Pre
mier would not only be guilty of so 
base an act as that mentioned, but that 
he has deliberately planned to do it 
We say that in all toe range of political 
campaigning .there is nothing more base 
than this. If such a thing were possible, 
we should say that toe News-Advertiser 
had disgraced itself. It has the inde
cent distinction of having evolved from 
its inner consciousness an insult to Vic
toria without a parallel and toe most 
degrading suggestion of a political na
ture ever made in Canada.

Prof. Dali

In toe reference made by the Colonist 
yesterday to toe Grider party, Grider, a 
statement that Capt. C. M. Black of this 
city and some others were responsible 
with him for the fraud was 
ment by toe Colonist, as toe Times 
falsely alleges, but a report of what 
Grider said when arrested, 
ment itself shows Grider up in a worse 

he appeared before. He

ence
to the desirability
“truck system” in such a manner as 
protect employees, although there may are, to get rails laid as far as they can 
be some variety of view as to how at toe earliest day possible. If they can 

concedes to be needed | succeed in getting down any kind of a 
track for half toe distance, the trans
portation problem would be greatly sim- 

A gentleman named D. A. Good, of I piified. If a train could only crawl along 
Boundary Creek I at the rate of five miles an hour, a sin-

what everyone
best be accomplished. The state-- ;

IB MU RERIHS'can
to to

light than 
claimed to have been an employee of 
Capt. Black; but Mr. George Black, son 
of the Captain, says that Grider’s natté 
does not appear on toe ,pay foil of his 
father. Moreover, Grider proposed tak
ing his victhnS to Tom creek; but Capt. 
Bbtck !*o far from recommending this 
èfeék to any one, has advised against it 
in a special report to some intending in
vestors because although there may be 
much gold in it, water is hard to get. 
Furthermore Capt. Black is on record in 
the public press as saying that Omineca, 
although a fine place for capitalists, is 
no place for toe poor man. Capt Black 
is too well known in this city and prov
ince to be injured by the statements of 
Grider. Colonist readers will in this 
instance excuse a departure from toe 
usual custom of toe paper to permit it 
to say that the best proof that toe editor 
of toe Colonist can give of his confidence 
STCapt. Black is shown by the fact that 
he is one of a syndicate for whom toe 
Captain has been engaged during toe 
winter in Omineca, and that only yes- 

a terday, and after Grider’s statement was 
with others instructed

Glenora. Glenora. 
Cargo of all sorts (except, 

lumber) per ton measure- 
1 ment or weight at ship’soption.............................. .. $40 00 $50 00

Lumber per 1,000 feet B.M. 60 00 75 00
Horses, mules and cattle, 

per head.*,» •••• •••• •
ogs, sheep and goats........
As to the passenger rates, $20 was I 

agreed upon as toe pnee of first-class I 
transportation from Wrangel to Glenora, I 
exclusive of meals or berth. This will 
make toe first-class rate from Victona 
to Glenora approximately $50, and toe 
second-class $35. South-bound passage 
rate was also discussed, $10 being favor
ed by many; nothing definite, however, 
was done on this rate, it being laid over 
until the association meets again, which 
will be in a few days. Through freight 
quotations from toe Coast were also laid 
before toe meeting, $50 per ton being 
favored by many, but this also was laid 
over. All that is now needed is toe ice, 
to disappear '"rom toe river, which it is 
rapidly doing and toe rush will com
mence. . ,

The rates mentioned are to be con
sidered minimum rates, and apply on toe 
up-river trip only, and no cut either by 
way of commission or otherwise shall 
be made. An agreement has been en
tered into and signed by the gentlemen 
present at Tuesday’s meeting, bipding 
all to maintain these rates until the 
agreement of toe lines to an al 
shall have been obtained.

Cascade City in toe 
region, said in an interview in Rossland I gie locomotive could draw fifteen steam- 
that the financial and bnsaess interests I er loads to toe lake in a month at a very 
of Southern British Columbia are,fast| i0w calculation. As a matter of fact, if 
centering in Rossland.” If this proves ht is possible to lay trails across this 
to be true, it need surprise no one. Ross-1 piece of country before September 
land will have many advantages as a I i8t, a single locomotive could probably 
commercial centre and financial strength I haul over to toe lake during September 
will follow as a matter of course. We I enough freight to make up any deficiency 
do not think the Coast cities have any ;n the supply sentup-toe river. If sup- 
just cause of complaint because toe I piie8 ca^jbe-got w'toelake in Septem- 
Mountain City is likely to become alb^jcfhéy can be taken to any desired
plare of much greater importance to&niit point in the Yukon valley before toe
is now; but the knowledgeifl^,âùch a pro-1 river freezes.
balility should,.lead , them to take toe I Admitting, for toe sake of toe argu- 
promptest steps' possible to secure a'ven-1 ment> that toe railway cannot be got 
ues of trade to near districts from which I through to the lake in time to send mer- 

, toey cannot be cut off by railways from I chandise across before ice forms, it can 
. the East. „ I certainly be put in shape over toe great-

I er portion of the distance, and -tt wagon 
’I road can be made for the remainder in 

By toe close of toe present month toe I time to enable a ,very large amount of 
three filter beds at Bea'vèr lake will be I goods to be sent in by this route, and 
ready for use, and toe only reason why I during toe winter there will be no seri- 
the city will not thereafter have pure, I ous difficulty in toe way of forwarding 
sweet and odorless water will be because I goods by rail and horse teams to points 
the city council requires about $15,0001 on toe upper Yukon. For how great 
to complete toe reservoir. The filter beds I distance goods can be taken in this way 
have been put in excellent condition, and I no one can speak with certainty. It will 
a trial of the filtered water will convince I all depend upon the amount of feed for- 
any one that they are a complete suc-1 warded to toe end of toe railway. We 
cess. When the "beds have been finished I have seen this spring how, under excep- 
they will represent an outlay of about I tionaliy unfavorable circumstances, two- 
$150,000, which will be so much money I horse teams were sent 150 miles up toe 
uselessly laid out unless toe reservoir is I Stikine river on toe ice. The work of 

What it needs is concrete I making a road from toe terminas of toe

. 25 00 43 00 
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SAUCE,tionpublished, he 
Capt. Black to make, some additional 
filings in Omineca. More than this it is 
published. This was 
hardly necessary to say.

The Colonist asked the Columbian 
three questions the other day. One 
whether it believed that Japanese 
labor was a real menace to white labor 
in British Columbia, and if so to state 
the reason for its belief, i To this our 
contemporary replies that the Japanese 

invading the fisheries and the saw 
mills. We desire to be quite frank with 
the Columbian and therefore ask it to 
supplement its answer by stating why 
the Japanese have been able to oust 
white men from these industries, and if 
it can state to what extent they have

Mrs. Horrlcks—I want yéïï^to 
stand that I once declined ^-an < 
marriage from a man who could buy and 
sell you.

Mr. IJorrlcks—Humph! That’s nothing. 
I’d be willing to sell out so cheap that al
most any old plug could do it.—Chicago 
News.

“Uncle Jim, why do some of the colored 
people place empty medicine bottles on the 
graves of their deceased friends?’’

“I dunno, suh, onless hit is ter let de 
worl’ know what killed ; ’em.’’—Atlanta 
Constitution.

nnder- 
offer ofnot a state-

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Moitrea).
was

SI?e Je/ni-U/eeKly Qolopistcompleted. ,
sides and a roof. The only way ’to raise I railway, wherever it may be, to thé Yu- 
the money is by loan, and toe suggestion I fcon waters and down that river will be 
has been made that a short term loan, I an easy matter compared with making a 
gay five years, would be best as the I road up toe Stikine this spring. During 
amount required is small. To retire toe I the past two months, with everything 
loan and pay interest would entail an I operating agalist them, parties opened 
outlay of about $3,500 a yepr. There is amj kept open a sleigh road from toe 
no good reason why action should _ not river to toe lake. If, when winter sets 
be taken at once to pass the nqcessary I a man has a team and five tons of 
by-law go that work may be dohe dur-1 fœd ap tfie terminus of toe railway, he

are
INDIGESTION.

HEARTBURN. 
*nd all utomach Tion-DYSPEPSIA „ „ „ ables qulcklv relieved 

and cured by FLORAPLBXION. ^amples bot 
tie free by mail or dcurgiats. Every drop If 
werh Vs wtight. In gold when yon need It. Ad- 
drtss Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New York.

INCLUDING FULLIBEPORTS.OF ALL THE

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.LATEST INFORMATION fSÔM
THE

>
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Misery of S

Good Enough f 
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(Written « 
Lake Ben 

Editor Colonist, v 
The names Dy 

become household 
four corners o£ ta 
and White Pass aJ 
in history that \v 
reaching if possib] 

over this tralf sea
one not soon to 11 
ly as seen by one 
buckled on the
worked in the I 
freighting over his 

- rest of the endlessl 
sistent Klondike d 
that the student oi 
mal kind can gorge 
turns out a congld 
picturesque mass <j 
and children; horse! 
goats and sails, all
power in getting t£i 
of provisions aud on 
And on to the gold 
monotony along the 
.hour is filled in w 
incidents. No masq 
sented so many dil 
.tumes, and no sin 
boast of so mixed 
are all here, the ridi 
fraternal, the kind, 
pitiable, the odd an 
But let us go back € 
sea.

The streets of SI 
been for the past 
muck, mire, slush, 
ling dogs and 
the town to the foot] 
and on to the cany! 
up the trail is nearly 
of thawing snow and 
canyon scenery, I w\ 
sublime, but painful» 
ter term. The trail! 
boriously up, about a 
ridge enters the canj 
which can neither be 
ten. The old “globe 1 
gazes in awe. Never 
such a frigid wonder, 
gantic mountain peal 
upon the narrow little 
its way over the sno 
surface of the gulch 
summer the water str 
furiously down from tl 
of whirlpools splashing 
another chain of hu 
many places granite v 
right to a height of fr 
Here and there small 
ed these huge stone cl 
them in their flight an 
in perfect glittering ] 
noon the sun had th< 
out for an hour er s 
globule and icicle wai 
scintillating diamond, 
a dark gfeen fringe 
while up and beyond 
sheen of glittering sno 
way of glittering prim 
blaiened into a halo < 
that fascinates with 1 
pulses with its breath.

The only living wild 
far is Edgar A. Poe’e 
With his sombre back p 
some croak he flits hei 
orgie to this cold, deati 
swept wilderness. But 
ending processions of l 
and packs—the one go! 
the one returning emj 
this wonderland of mi 
its poetry and romane 
howling* dogs, yelling,; 
sters, struggling, pullii 
ping, falling, ever presi 
impelled by 
a picture woith ga 
come aud they come a 
unbroken procession 
beast; and di

t4ây atid w#v ; 
laked, “Will i

mirth on th
- solemn mien ... tnafl 
with as much mi dag) 
though life wà.t it -tak 
energy expended on 
have left behh.- i ?ach 
have a little KlondiW 
home.

I met a lady y esterai 
skirt and correspondie
fifty-pound sack o' iiou 
back, wh ic her husbg 

, little in advance with 1 
on his back Loth 
summit on this tea * o$*‘ 
down the trail sat en ■ 
pile of grub-tind _ ttg 
school-boy. He was » 
was a day. Some tei 
his horse, dead. This 
sented his entire eartni; 
was alone, and could i 
return, and in his desj 
“boofinoing.”

In the neck of the c 
ever occurring “jams” 
cessions was on. A 
ditched load and a bre 
offered the explanatioi 
either direction teams! 
empty and loaded, sta 
standing, waiting, wait 
in a balmy Victor^, o 
shine, but in howling t 
snow. These jams lai 
minutes, but oftner an 

From Skagway to La 
is strung a line of tei 
Klondikers, a double lii 
each side the trail, lin 
here and there by sraa 
ches of raw granite de 
fuel, but wherever the 
'ful these two lines bu 
towns, more than ma 
gaps. And still they c( 
the harvet be?

Mr. Brackett’s toll rt 
completed (?) on Marcl 
of $40 per ton from 
summit has been exact 
Some are paying it, ot 
rounds it, and a very 
back altogether.
. The last hard pull, tl 
is up two hills, one aftc 
about a quarter of a 
the ascent 50 degrees; 
round a rim notched ii 
mountain where one n 
.Joad, sled, driver, tean 
bottom of the steep, ic 
feet below. The top ot 
the summit. Here the 
«oats to the oreeze, or 
Major Strickland is in c 
“ore, and too much ca 
praise of him and his

sweai

some m
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VSCENES ON THE TRAIL. They are ever polite and courteous to all, 
it matters not from what land the weary 
traveller comes, he is given all informa
tion and every aid within their limited 
resource.^ The appraisements and im
port duties exacted are most conserva
tive, fair and just. The Canadian gov
ernment is to be congratulated on se
curing such an able and competent de
tachment of officials. They are gentle
men, all of them; the right men in the 
right place.

Good Enough for Strong Men Well I On the summit; if you care to climb up
“e, train loads of provisions that 

block the way and look Dqwsonward,
Ypu will see, commencing at your feet, 
the level, frozen, snow-covered six-mile 
surface of Summit Lake. This is above 
timber line, not a tree or shrub in sight.

Seal? ?p °n evLei7 hand William F. Grider, the organizer and 
for many hundred feet, the whole pan- -n + a n ■orama like the rest of the country, pre- leader of the dl-starred Omineca pros-

The names Dyea and Chilcrot have I feCn °r snr°F' t.hat/eCCntiy Ca™e t0 grief
r Ly ““ t°6 last pound of luggage safely at Hazleton, 'under circumstances :

become household words throughout the here the weary adventurer scans the lated in the Colonist of vesterdav is 
four corners of the world, but Skagway surroundings with a sigh and relief and , . y 7’
fad White Pass are fast making a record gathers himself together, feeling that he °nce afm a frae Lfal technical,-
anu . , ... , has a new lease on life. True, the ties intervene to block the prosecution
in history that will be even more far Mecca is 500 or more miles farther on, of the case in the Canadian courts, ow-
reaching if possible. The trip from the but the trail before him for the next 20 ing to the fact that the scene of the al-
sea over this trail here to Bennett is miles is a frolic compared with that he “fj !L . '

. , _ . , has just mastered and he fniriv hn»« leged misrepresentation was not in Brit-one not soon to be forgotten, especial- himsJa£ mastered ana ne fairly hugs ish Columbiai hut California.
iy as seen by one like myself, who has' From "the Summit to Bennett the mer- Tbe information upon which Magis- 
buckled on the packstrap, and also cury has for* the past month ranged brate Alexander of Port Simpson acted- -f, «rttstMXssfcVSfreighting over his outfit along with the j the least of our troubles. The wind Opnunal Code. This section deals ex-1
rest of the endless mob of hopeful, per- does not blow when it is below zero fraud8 perpetrated by the I Large Pots i-i% each (English Rate)
sistent Klondike pilgrims. Here it is ani cri?p and once,on tbé wTtiTTntent^o'deceive an^is based ^n- Editor “Household Words- rays: “We are
that the student of the human and ani- ,Ie*1 9J16 ^ rather too warm than too on c]ause 154 section AQ of th** tlL1 coJ1®ta°tly appealed to for remedies which can
mal kind can gorge himself. Every day coat. ° On* crawling 'out'o? thfwara KisS Statutes of Canada. ’ As set forth I as sVin eruptions, burn^^^fds^inflam^i ey^! 

turns out a conglomerated, varied and Lwankete in tiie mornings is when the ^de^th^ “ th’S regard pro" ontte

picturesque mass of both men, women ™ia pmcnes a lime, but it is the isola- “Every one is guiltv of an indictable ahost of others> we have found Calvert's Cas-and children; horses, oxen, burros, dogs, eiviÆn. “““ °ffeaCe {nd° lia We Tofiîe years' 'impn^om I B°LIC oun““ ^aluabie."

goats and sails, all constitute the motive Anyone contemplating this trip I ad- Sfhiie Amé J*e^8 Promot®r> director, y. <7, 0AL VBET Jb <70., MANCHESTER
power in getting tfcese thousands of tons rise to -first secure a broken, stocky- corporate or nnhlie comnan^ I j . .
of provisions and outfits over the summit bullt pony or horse, and then get the listing or intended to be^ormed1 rnnireï* I 6d ,5 Gold and Sliver Medals, Ac.
and on to the gold fields. There is no balance of his outfit. In all weather and circulates or nublishetf agints:
monotony along the trail, every day and a”fn Pre8^P* making, circulating or’ publishing an? I-angley * Henderson Bros.. Victoria, B.C,
hour is filled in with new scenes and tions the horse is the thing. The dog is prosnectus st itement 
incidents. No masquerade ball ever pre- useful semi-occasionally, but then he is be knows ’ to be false in sm- sented so many different kinds of cos-1 a dog and you can never make anything I Articula, with intent to 
•fumes, and no single community can else of him. The ox pulls his ponderous 60ns (whether ascertained* or not) tcAe- 
boast of so mixed a population. They load steadily and surely on, but his come shareholders or partners or with 
are all here, the ridiculous, the stoic, the snaihsh proclivities in ffitt mad rush and intent to deceive or defraud the mem^ 
fraternal, the kind, the contemptible, the on a stormy day, renders life a burden hers, shareholders or creditors or anv
pitiable, the odd and the common-place. rhe burro is the second best animal if of them (whether ascertained or not) of
But let us go back and commence at the £ou cannot afford a horse. He is at Snch body corporate or public company 
sea. borne m all weather and on all trails, 0r with intent to induce any rorero to

The streets of Skagway are and have 8tdl J^is pack J?ad caJJ.ot exceed 300 intrust or advance any property to su^h 
been for the past 30 days a mass of P®“uds and oftener 200. Six of these body corporate or public company or 
muck, mire, slush, tin cans, sleds, how- httie animate can take one man and his to enter into any security for the b’ene- 
ling dogs and swearing teamsters. From complete outfit, including 1,000 pounds of fit thereof.”
the town to the foot of Porcupine ridge Provisions, straight through from the When the case was called in the 
and on to the canyon, some five miles 8ea f° Dawson without having to double I vincial court yesterday afternoon Mr 
up the trail is nearly as bad, from slush back. This lator point moans a great I Farquhar Macrae, S.M.,pre™dtog, Thé 
of thawing snow and ice. The lake and f îaJ ai8 J?,“ «Sdb man S charge was succinctly explained, briefly
canyon scenery, I was about to say, is “ 1<i“,?irVrekas one of swindling means of a bogus 
sublime, but painfully beautiful is a bet- Iïï$, rt ‘ 1 h Prospectus. Grider was not asked to
ter term. The trail after winding la- . I P*ead> f°f at the outset of the proceed-
boriously up, about and over Porcupine éAAÎTAA1 « ..A? ,mgs Constable Atkins announced in be-
ridge enters the canyon, tile beauty of a«5K?'“,Sd half.of crown, that the dismissal of. ___
which can neither be painted nor writ- u f. V,A IA,,™ AI v, the ‘“formation would be asked for. Af-1 _ This remedy-treatment cures Nervotls
ten. The old “globe trotter” stands and îiHS.' ‘lu TL ® ter consultation with the Deputy Attor- Debihty, Neurasthenia, failing or lost man-
gazes in awe. Never before has be seen '"fritable city of tents all transient, ney-General it was found, he explained, hoodv H has been used by over 10,000 men 
such a frigid wonder. The bases of gi- tents and occupants .but one is scarcely that the case could not be successfully on the Pacific Coast, and these men are 
gantic mountain peaks press in closely ahJLol8 R™?ecute<? under this section of the R?? cured men. If you doubt this read
upon the narrow little trail that squeezes Ai Plîden<>r IndÇed any Canadian law, the | I™rfjfftlmonlals or consult Hudson Dro
its way over the snow covered, frozen endless, tented city, river-like moves on I alleged offence having taken place be- ^°rs ^ree‘ 
surface of the gulch through which in ?nd yet remams, exists and has its be- yond the jurisdiction of Canadian courts, 
summer the water struggles and dashes *1' „ __ +„ tne aggrieved parties of course had a
furiously down from the summit, a chain T A’vJ'TTAA.Aft ! bni remedy for their wrongs in civil action,
of whirlpools splashing around and about Bennetti adown-hill trail all the he commented, but this appeared to be
another chain of huge boulders. In JfRy’ *?ïïî rough and cut into chuck the only recourse at their command. .

SSf5S2«ffi35SMedM 1,,8titote-
» as? iMK-i FEHEEHSm srP sgs^i-.Hf sx blood “ '

o”£.nrs.r.h“,k&joÆ sttliu ss aassr”’ w*“M i”- r“ i blood*** si y» "V... srzs.“ThSe,.“„r.œ*s.ïï Æ •.'grffi •s s? jyas- -Kf saraaswa1 sts e‘ £ d S?°± A.c Linderman ^ suitable for boats. Aloni for with a preliminary Zfh he ro- secondary or tertiary form, you con be
a fa* ereen ?L TCT^unriTess the shores of Bennett it has all been cut ceeded to address the court in reply- cured by the use of the
while up and beyond lay the boundless or -<token np» pre-empted from the gov- “I think I have in my possession na-1 nA tx i xr /irmn

sisr-s; eriS.M.TsrM1;, S sS'KrÆS-s BO-DAY CUBE.
"a “,1 “ * w.„

ssa^ saasaasssss-With sombre back DlAmagTand grue- their own time picking fair weather m family, so that will show that I was Consult Hudson Doctors Free.
Rome e^sk^.e^its he?eTnd there a fit which’to march, not only find little or honest about it I can go into that conn-. Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

death li^ed wifd wind few hardships, but can really get a try and prove everything that is said! Consult Hudson Doctors Free,
orgie to this cold, death like, -a dd, wma great fiea] of pleasure'out of the trip. To m that prospectus.”

5Umene beasts sleds the man not 80 fixed 1 say stay at home Here the magistrate interrupted theSS1» gd SJS? ”"r •1" “a $.w„,i,*K35'«"Sah.*a!r„K^5ff, „M 0rti„. ^ M. HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
sters, struggling, pulling, g* p a half cords per day, four feet length. A I grateful to the court and the police for
Pmg’iif?i Lng’ ever AI^tiT. nn'^er nresent I meal ot coffee, bread, meat and dried the way I’ve been treated. I can't really
impelled by some mystic power, present peacfi p;e cogba 75 cents. A “bunk” of explain how thankful I am.”
a picture woith Sate ™0n*T" , slats, fir boughs, 50 cents; with blankets, Here the story of Grider’s company
come and they come and they come! An 75 centg and $1 per night operations is probably ended. He him-
unbroken procession of. men, women, The persi8tent “hustler” can make ?elf will return to Omineca, accompany-
beast. and : relatif and night Sun and ]ay „p g00d money along this trail | -the second party headed by his 
day atid_wef .The question^s^ at various kinds of mannal labor. I father, who will reach Vancouver this .
asked, “XS ill t orocession never end? H. H. BACON. morning. Some of the stranded ones IWHI
Nearly .ever ■ y is good natured ________________ now at Simpson may again trust them- IS “
through itcP. wever «till there is no WAR DBSTRUCTIVB op WEALTH. ?eIfcs to his leadership on a prospect- $ HOME WORK FAMILIES S
mirth on th» . with bent heads ami ----------- ing expedition, while the others wUl en- 5 •
solemn mien march, march, march, [Troy Press (Dem.)] deavor to work their wav back to Cali-1 • Wewaut he services of a number of fam- I
torochUfewL aî,1«tkc1WercntehrI7samc The monstrous misconception that war ^^ayIn any eyent G"der will not go * •
“ they fVptice committee who aecompan- | •

Bs * K,"”a‘1' “■ "■ ti^AsSs * «aaaaftswastt- •I met a Indy yesterday dressed in knee the?1 eAriS til^RepnMto ^Yet wïr 3» haTe,5° “°rney left té sue him 
skirt and corresponding “togs” with a Tnstead of toe West secured thc credh. ?ays Mr. Wertheimer. “And if-------------------------------------------------------------------------
fifty-ponnd sack in thé popular mind? Sy „ 4oA- Zl get? ^ WOuM NOTICE Is hereby given that I, Charles

back, whiie her husband truqgea on ai 8andg in the ag»regate made monev I tSwe have done all we can. a. Wright, within thirty days from date
little in advance with Wo similar packs rapidjy off tbe ar^^ jn y,e gpm =imi>]v ÏÎ- tSe Kovemtoent cannot make the case Intend to make application to the Chief
on his back, both heeded toward the Lecause the govTnmmt had HO 6t,ck we can do nothing more.” Commissioner of Lands and Works for per

on this fearful trail. Farther on 1 »ecanse__me_gov^ment naa so much | _____-------------------------------------------  | mission to cut and remove timber for saw-
x trn it imt an bid fellow on - his territory to draw upon. But who J ===========^=a=^=^=^=^== I mill, building and cord wood purposes on
down the an . like a ?a7,e 1)6811 howling against the bond- A STMPT.T? p A T A Pm>T?J î<he ,followln§ described land located in
pile of LPUWgm uûISK*■ Sîpjia a hoiders, accused of sucking the life] A OlJlLrljCj VAlATlltll vUllfil Casslar District, B. C. Commencing at a
school-boy. He was do years oia 11 ,ne blood of the countrv for the Inst thirtv 1 t h... I post situated about two miles north of Tele-
was a day. Some ten steps away lay years’ Thev are a war nrodimt and menïôl ï.flf Kar"^ln the treat" e£aph Crî®ï °“ thc Teslin Lake Trail,
his horse dead This piled outfit repre- L.;?!.® *. +S’£e i? product, aijq I oi and h*vt . flexed mow cures thence nubth one mile, thence east one

ontirô Mrthlv nossessions He wl^out war the United States would 1 ^hanany pecJalist in the history of medicine | mile, thence south one mtie, and thence 
sented his entire ea™1Y P®8 * not have needed to pay tribute to a I “”®t®^onrPjire^om active 1 ifT will from west one mile to the place of beginning,
was alone, and could neither go on single bondholder. To reduce the prin- I ÜiViVî111? °S*.8end the means of treitment anri I C. A WRIGHT!
TZThéntov”™ Pa,r WaS a’y <'ipal and pay the interest on bonds, and to ^ve^éTiilr ‘f mm ' MarCh 18th’ 1888‘ ap 9
bootoomg. . tve to pay the pensions, another war bur- I this lonthsome. dengerou* ai.d dl.mi.tlne dl™
In the neck of the canyon one OI the den, the people have been taxed, taxed, ™,e. Thin is a .Incere offer which anyone le

ever occurring “jams of the two.pro- and have goaned groaned, groan- '/ee to accept. Addre«e PKOFE8SOR
cessions was on. A smashed sled, a ed_ for many yearS- | J- A- Lawrence, 114 West 33d St . New York
ditched load and a broken legged horse Spain has had war on its hands for
offered the explanation, r or mues 1 several years. Are its people prosperous? I k ^ f x | ^ f x
either direction teamsters and packers, How does war affect Cuba? After the H fx H H
empty and loaded, standing, standing, great yictory ot Waterloo, what was -A AX.XmJ U 
standing, waiting, waiting, waitidg! Not the condition of Great Britain? Ask the Let us rend you a Free Trial Package
m a balmy Victoria, or California sun- student of history the state of the mass- plea.ant and harmless medicine that wifi go 1 mhn s„w. . .
shme, but m howling wind and blinding ^ in England, Ireland and Scotland’at ri?htA“ the spr-ta- d qnlcUy cure you of Con-1 ^t^chalmf down^stîpn'm^fr.finwii.g. h«.b V
snow. These jams last sometimes ten that time. Also, how did the Napole- Ki'dnevS^nem.^ re’ Dy’PeP8i,a.,Ip-Hgeatton, 0, HverT thlncel^enty c™âlns eà^t Shenre NOTICE-Sixty days after date I intend to
minutes, but oftner an hour. onic wars leave France, Prussia, Aus- Usm and.S? mi'nd Rhen,?a" 8lxtv c&alns nortVtSenre twm!y’ chltol Rf, ? rappllc,atl,on to ,thre Honorable the
. From Skagway to Lake Bennett there tria, Russia and Italy? Why, thé Very n™,“v,of «“'“Iddre^EGYPTIANDRUG west to post of coimencemeLrnty E^erŒn ' "rWrehase^huB
is, strung a Ttoe of tents,^ fieopled ^ by | worst times this Republic ever passed I CO.. Form 30. New York. 13eth March’ 1898- Tn RFlrlrv and sixty (160) aérés of land described m XfOTICE Is hereby given that I wT
Klondikers, a double line m fact, one on through would be the very heyday of I :—:---------------- ----------------- -—I p JOHN BEALEY. follows: Commenctâg at T. M. Miller’s Baines thirty days after date intend tk
each side tiie trail, lines broken; only | prosperity in comparison. All Europe TlTTriT WAmrnn I —------------------------------------L !:£I?eT’ thîuCe*.^° chai58 west, make application to the Chief Commissioner
here and there by small lakes or stret* was impoverished, and the suffering of I ■ I ri 1 ill, Ml i 1^11'Tv. I nottpf in b^rphv «rivar» that .. j~ence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains of Lanas and Works for a special licenceches of raw granite devoid of timber or tTe cÔmmon"é was ap^lHng to con Z 1 BljlU 1NU1 ILL. aRte I » Illkïn^VpnïïéaK'îé omm™™me,n Cha‘n8 nortl* t0 polnt of Mg"^ re^ood^L.!0' •
fuel, but wherever the timer is plenti- template. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and R. H. SWINERTON. lowinggdescrib?d fund

towns,eSmore0than8 making ?Sf fflE PROVERBS MADE OVER. ~^ ^ ^^Se harretd^?11 ^ ' Never do to-day what you can shove J TRAMWAY INCORPORATION ACT, 1895, SSïïS’ S fn

complète™*^)‘ott «SSlÆTtîM Æ °t strained. ^ AM“° “ «“k^ndVIcfe g» « SSSstV^

of |40ter( from Skagway to. the ^e^ak^s MVh^a^fear to == ^ ™

summit has been exacted ever since, tread. or less, thence south 10 chains, thence west C Sr Sermi2Lon toP PurîSL 11131 W. B. BAINES,
^ome are paying it, others are packing It is better to have loved and lost four Notice is hereby given that the under- 20 cha*DS thence north 10 chains to post of drèd and twenty (320) acres of unsorveyei’ back^a,together^ ^ ^ ^ “g .«TlSu^e ÏA&2S" *“ W°"’ ^ « propose T h^fa ‘tramway und^r <~™t, coverin^the wh  ̂island, —pled

The last hard pulL the hardest really 11 is better to be a dog and bay at the the provisions of the above named acts! Bated Clayoquot, B.C., March 31st, 1,898. waters of Salmon Creek, a tributary of the N.n >veliner, intend to apply t?bthe° Chief
is up two hills one after the other ea<di to„5q „ ^ur w fc down to un" from the head of steamboat navigation on I ap 13 Chesley river, and about thirty-five mile. r’ommlssioner of Lands and i/orks for permis-
?>ut a°qu^erneofaaemiIes in lén^ '°& ‘ÏSe^aVTh.ngs are pure, but | Big Windy or Takn Arm of Tag,ah Lake, |---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------  SSStaTOffi

the ascent 50 degrees; the trail winding they’d better boll the water, just the ] Casslar district, thence In a south-wester-1   ~____ : _ ~—--------- ------------ --- tlcularly described as follows: | trlct:—Commencing at a post marked Wm
round a rim notched in the side of the same.—Cleveland Leader. ly direction bv the most feasible route, t IHIVO f8™ 1a,r-i Commencing at the initial post erected at ■ anderson, T. G. Holt, Georsre RnMnsnn"

---------- ----------  " distance of fifteen m.les more or ess HIIVS £55^? 4P ISlSoS on fflgS -2S?
AnTeT’ tea.m_ a°:d aJ*J® the ^ u gj l_t rrA T A TVTVC through Warm Pass, so called, situate I «lme-lteeper» for selling Creek .aforesaid, abdnt fide hundred (500) thence north SO chains, thence west 80 chains-’’ , ,of the steep, icy hül, some 200 t H.KK AU 1 - A IJifca. ------- the head of a branch of the gkagnay L, *2.» ,w°rthof I*nnSry j feet south of the horse trail; thence ran- thence south 80 chains, to the beach; thence

f«t below. The top of the latter hill is riV»r in ai.r,.!r^r n.Li.. 3 aguay Bluing, Everlasting Wicks, Picture, Spoons, nlng westerly eighty (80)chatns; thence following the meanders -t the beachto plare of
the summit .Here the Canadian flag We will give one lady 1b each town or village rlver in 8old district of Casslar, thence Rings, etc., at 5c. to o0c. each. N. money southerly eighty (80) chains; thence caster- beginning, containing640 acres more or less
fleuts to the breeze or rather the gale a full sized 12 case of LUX UR A, the onM westerly to the westerly limits of the Pro- required. Thousands of boys have earned ly eighty (80) chants; thence northerly WM ANTntnanwsssasfSh-srasra suss: »■« - »"»■» ss£.tsi&sF- i as.»m —■»» i iS œZ'nLT' and T'?° much ean nnt be 8aid m wrinkles. etcp Wrtte to-day for U G. M. WIG | BEN. WILLIAMS,____ I Manufacturers* Agency Co., Toroafi., Oat. * _ CH AS. E. M'DONALD. 1 w n ?9SPÎSSN*

-P a,aC ot him and his efficient police, gig, lîNWart ni Street New Ye .......... . ALFRED A. HUGHES.------------------------------------------------—---------------- Telegraph Creek, 15th March, 1898. ap 9 Kltlmat Arm, February 2 ”iS.AVILn,Q‘

illLICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY

CANADA:
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Xo. 76.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Boze- 
fltown Silver Mining Company. Limited,” 
is authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to eary out or effect all or anv 
of the .objects hereinafter set forth to 
which the legislative authority of the Leg
islate of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate In England.

The amount of the capital of the 
pany is £3,000, divided into 150 sha 
£20 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate in the City of Victoria 

2 William John Taylor, barrister and 
solicitor, whose address is Victoria afore
said is the attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are; .

(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other
wise acquire any mines, mining rights, and 
mineral land or property in the Colony of 
British Columbia or elsewhere, or any in
terest therein, and to explore, work, exer
cise, develop and turn to account the same.

(b.) To search and prospect for, win. 
get, quarry, smelt, refine, dress, and render 
marketable ore. metals, and mineral sub
stances of all kinds* whether belonging to
01- to belong to the Company or to other XfOTICE-Hixty da, after date I Hnvh 
persons or body of persons, and to carry Sutherland, in'end to«.Dlv to thé Chfaf

. on any business or operations connected commissioner of L,™s .nuPlEerkYfori)ermf.

..'Mij,:;',1: sœs^ïSÆ: sss:ï®««ïw'~Ç
and other things capable of being used n thence north 40 chains then) <. in«hS5’

aces, . crushing, smelting, or electrical 
works, warehouses, stores, hotels, or other 
works or buildings which may seem di
rectly or indirectly conducive to any of the 
objects of the Company, and. to contribute 
to or take part in any such operations :

(e.) To buy, sell, refine, and deal in bul
lion, specie, coin and metals of every kind:

(f-)T° carry on any other business, NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
whether manufacturing' or otherwise, to make application to the Hon -- a 
,'Vrh!^.reay s,eeJ“ t0,the Company capable Commlsioner of Lands and Works for' n,.r- 
of being carried on in connection with the mission to purchase one hundred and sR-to 
^ore, or calculated directly or indirectly (160) acres of land descHbwi as follow/ 
to enhance the value of or render profitable -Commencing at J. James Carthew’s 
an.y ,o( the Company's property or rights: southeast stake In the Kltlmat townlite
or any partTf'^L^uslnere, property earn" wésT thence^to chatos’ north* tiLre^S

pany: sultable for the Purpose of this Com- December 15th, 1897. MAGNESON.^

(h.) To engege in any business or Iran- ~ -----------------------------------
saction within the objects of the Company 
In partnership or otherwise in conjunction 
combination, or co-operation with any per
son or any company, and to acquire and 
deal with shares in any company or pro
posed company having objects wholly or in 
part similar to those of this * Company, Or 
carrying on any business capable of being 
conducted so as directly or Indirectly to 
benefit the Company:

(I.) To purchase or otherwise acquire any 
real or personal property, or any interest 
therein, and any rights or privileges which 
the Company may think necessary or con
venient for the purpose of its business, 
and in particular any land, buildings, case- 
trade^ machInery’ Plant and stock in

(j.) To invest and. deal with the mone 
of the Company not immediately requiri 
upon such securities and in such manner 
a8,,nia£ from time to time be determined.

(k.) To lend money to such persons, and 
x £h terms as may seen expedient:

(1.) To borrow, raise or secure the pay
ment of money in such manner as the Com
pany think fit, and In particular by ,the 
S8ue of debentures or debenture stock, per

petual or otherwise, charged upon all or 
any of the Company’s property (both pres- 
ent and future), including its uncalled capital :

(m.)

iSTOTICE h
1All shareholder*# of Mugwump Gold Min- 

Ing Company Sf*ck are requested to send

s&'SE«'-“«=î
Rossland, B. C.

ENGLISHt he Na
tural Grandeur and Human 

Misery of Skagway’s Pass.
Offence Alleged Against Him Was| BREAKFAST COCOA 

Committed Beyond the Juris
diction of Canada.

I;Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merit#:

.

EDWARD BAIL LIE, 
Secretary.DELICACY OF FLAVOR. m!4 i

rHE SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.
NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED 

In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 
Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., 

Homœopathic Chemists, London. 
England.

\rOTICE—Two months after date, we, J. w.

rodm^lsL|F„rijarElà£hS
sion to purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, « oa»t Dis
trict : —Commencing at a post marked J. W. Pat- 
terson, C. K. Hosmer, U. W. Pardey, W. P 

Wc' 8aid post being situate on
the shore of Kitimat Arm, and at the kE. 
corner of land applied for by Anderson, Hplt, 
Pobmson and Aveiing; thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80-chains to 
the beach ; thence following th 

►the beach to place of beginnin 
acres more or less.

The Accused Volunteers a State
ment After Dismissal—He Will 

Return to Omineca’.

Equipped hut Not Under Other 
Conditions. Corn- 

res of

m in
hiand(Written for the Colonist.)MATURE Lake Bennett, B. C., April 10. 

Editor Colonist, Victoria, B. C.:
le_ Chafed Skin, Piles, Squids, Cuts, Chit 
re blaine, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 

Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Celde ; 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

e meanders of 
g, containing 640

IJ. W. PATTERSON. 
C. R HOSMER 
O. W. PARiiRY. 

,.... . . „ v W. F MADDEN.Jiitimat Arm, February 24,1898.

?HE

| !i
"i»3

/ 1>
CALVERT’S iICARBOLICPER 8 !

!i
ii

ELY i

I1!mlOS OF
T> p STEAM DYE WORKS, IK

) i

Chief

HEMS DEBILITYje bottles only. It 
illow anyone to sell 
% or promise that it 
1 answer every pnr- 
; 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.

=

NOTICE Is hereby given that two 
months after date I, E. E. Bell, intend to 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permislon to 
purchase the following described lands to 
the west bank of the Stikine River adjoin- 
ing the Government Townslte of Gienora. 
In the District of Casslar, to wit:—Com
mencing at a post marked “E. E. Bell’s 
southeast corner,” being the northeast 
corner of Gienora Townslte, thence north 
rorty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, more or less to 
the bank of the river, thence forty chains 
easterly along the bank of the river to the 
p.lace of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

Dated at Gienora, March 14th, 1898.
■ , E. B. BELL.

Witness, J. S. Smith.

i | fs due to over-work, over-1 
i i study, over - exhaustion i 
i i or some form of abase, i 

1 When you abuse yourself1 
you begin to decline. Now1 

i just stop it and get cured 
i with the great Remedy- 
Treatment

!

pro-

i

HUDYANt 11

’VrOTinB-stxty days after dete I interd to 
™ake application to tne Honorable the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land on the east side of Kltimast 
Inner Harbor, described as follows: Commenc- 

.J- M. Mtiler’s southeast corner post, 
thence 40 chains we-t, thence 40 cba«*s south,
• hence 4) chains more or less east to shore line, 
thence north along shore line to pohht ol com
mencement.

March 9th. 1898.

i GO.,
HUDYAN

Is to be had only from To make, acept Indorse, execute 
and issue promisory notes, bills of ex- 

instruments: A. J. CAMPBELL.change and other negotiable 
(n.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 

exchange, lease, mortgage, turn to account, 
dispose of, or otherwise deal with all or 
any part of the property and rights of the Company:

(o.) To sell or* dispose of the undertaking 
of the Company, or any part thereof, for 
such consideration as the Company may 
think fit, and in particular for shares, de
bentures or securities of any company hav
ing objects altogether or In part similar to 
those of the Company :

(p.) To do all such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this twenty-fifth day of March, one thous- 

CL.S.I S. Y. WOOTTON.
sapraamoo noojg iU|Of jo jBi)S|8ra igqra 
and eight hundred and ninety-eight.

s. mitt

XTOTICE—81rty days alter date I Intend to 
. ™ake application to the Honorable the 

Chief Commissioner of Lend, and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land on the east side of Kltlmaat 
Inner Harbor described ss foUows: Commeno- 
in, at the northeast corner of M. E. Oliver’s 
claim, thence 40 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence 40 chains more or lees east to 
"bore line, thence north along shore Une to W. 
E. Oliver’s southwest corner, thence 40 chains 
more or less north to point of

T. M. MILLER.

>P0IS0N

March 9th, 1898. Alt

^-OTTCB-TWo months after date, I, Wm.
McKenzie, intend to apply to the nhief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, Coast Dis
trict : —Commencing at a post marked Wm. Mc
Kenzie. H w. corner, said post being on the 
shore of Kitimat Arm, and at the d B. corner 
ol i>.i>. Mann’s land, thence north in the east 
boundary of said i>. D. Mann’s application to 
purchae 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to the beach; thence fol
lowing the meanders of the beach to place of 
beginning, containing 160 acres more or less.

Kltlmat Arm February oTi89RMCKBNZ1S"

I

NOTICE is hereby given that I, Henry 
Chapman, within thirty days of date, In
tend to make application to the Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
W> cut and remove timber for sawmill, 
building and other purposes on the follow
ing described land in Casslar District, B.C. 
Commencing at a post situate on the east 
bank of Telegraph Creek about 1,400 yards 
from Stikine river, and running thence one 
mile north, thence one mile east, thence 
one mile south, thence one mile west to 
place of beginning.

March 18th, 1898.

AND WOMEN— 
by the loss of that 
le nerves are weak 
izsy, and there aie

:

Stocktoi, Iirket lid llii Street!,

SAN FRANCISCO, - • CALIFORNIA.

No one can give yon Hudyan but Hudson 
Institute.

mS
^TOTICE 1» hereby glyen that 80 days alter 
-LN «’aie I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Land, and Work, for a special 
licence to out and carry away timber on the

atuateon the north fork of Erans Creek, abont 
^rom Slocan Lake; thence running 

125 chdlne east; tnenoe 80 cnains so th; thence 
125 chaîne we«t; thence 80 chains north to the 
place of r commencement: containing 1.009 acres.

HENRY CHAPMAN.
ap 9UTH

ol vigor. Feel th 
i. There is a new 
It. It replaces the 
me. Thousands of 
rite to Dr. Sanden 
women, which will

NOTICE Is hereby given that I, H. Mait
land Kersey, within thirty days from date, 
Intend to make application to the Commis- 
sloner of Lands and Works for permission 
to cut and remove timber for sawmill, 
building and other purposes on the follow
ing described land in Casslar District, B.C. 
Commencing at a post situated about two 
miles north of Telegraph Creek on the Tes- 
lin Lake Trail, and runing thence one mile 
north, thence one mile west, thence one 
mile south, thence one mile east to the 
place of commencement.

$
i I

I IFOR

JAMBS CRAN.7th March, 189*. m2*
iteal. Quebec. XTOTICB—Sixty days after date I intend to 

.-L-7 make application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
)ermlsMon to purchase one hundred and sixty 
160» acres of land described as follows: Com

mencing at the north east corner of D. R If.
to ten™ to SSS£SS?®Sf3

Land". and Works for p«mhKto'rot an<l wZUner'torareW“more

t,mber for “wnd11 aQd building topotot ôf ro^^rement ' 'and other purposes on the following de
scribed land: Commencing at a post situat
ed on Teslin Lake Trail about three miles 
from Telegraph Creek, and running thence 
north one mile, thence east one mile, thence 
south one mile, thence west one mile tc 
place of beginning.

H. MAITLAND KERSEY.
ap 9March 18th, 1898.

I
M. B. OÈ&EB.

Dated March 9,1898. ;ml

mm
thence west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east to the point of commencement

JOHN CLAYTON.

JAMES SMITH.
ap 9March 18th, 1898.

NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one hun- 

sixty acres of land described as 
follows: Commencing at the S. E. corner 
post of A. Y. Campbell’s claim on west side 
of Kitimat Inner Harbor, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 
cnains east to shore line, thence north 
along shore line to point of commencement.

« ». _ L THEO. M. MAGNESEN.February 28th, 1898.

March 9,1898.NOTICE Is hereby given that I, John 
Sealy, within thirty days from date intend 
to make applications to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for per
mission to cut and remove timber for saw
mill and other purposes on the* following 
described land, /situated on the left bank 
of Stickeen River, opposite the mouth of 
Clearwater River, in Casslar District, com
mencing at a post on bank of river, mark-

T'v*’" cs'w’1—*- —**A''---- A L thence
bank 
ence

twenty chains

mlOdred andvr?IU M

BSS?«SS1ÎÎSS
4 ü °?aîne eaet; theoee 40 chains no“th;thence40 chains more or less west to the shore

ol romme£rememg ^ ,hore bSe to the P»1”* 

D. B. IRVINE.

PRINTED 
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PPEK
March 9th, 1898.
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Commencing at a
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WAR! WAR!!HON G. B. MARTIN.
The Kamloops .Sentinel côÀtains a full 

report of the proceedings at a meeting 
of the supporters of the.-provincial gov
ernment held in fihat town for the nomin
ation of a candidate to. represent North 
Yale in the next iîhouse. The meeting 

attended bj a large and représenta-

War on Prices 
War on Credit 

A Cash Ultimatumwas
tive number of ifhe* voters of the district, 
and after passing a vote pledging those 
present to the «support of Hon. Mr. Tur- 

and his ministry, adopted the follow-

Our Battleships are fully equipped and 
manned with invincible crews. Our Cruis
ers of greatest speed run down all old 
liners and bring victory to our patrons.

Sugar is up a notch and we look tor 
further advance on account of increasè in 
duties.

Flour advanced and likely to go higher.
3-lb. tin of Peaches, aoc.
3-lb. tin of Apricots, 20c.
i-lb. tin Sliced Peaches, 15c.
1-lb. tln_Sllced Apricots, 15c.

Our Blend Tea at 20 cents Is Ironclad 
and challenges competition.

ner
ing resolutiou:

That this meeting, thoroughly appreci- 
ates and endorses the action of the Hon. 
d. B. Martin in his conduct of pilblic 
affairs, both in this riding and through
out the province, and considers that it is 
to the interests of this community to do 
r,U in its power to retain the services 
of a ^cabinet minister who, besides deal
ing ^o .generously -with his constituents, 
has shown hisr-âbility to conduct the af
fairs of his department so satisfactorily, 
and does hereby (while deprecating and 
eendemning themaliciou attempts made 
to injure his * reputation by interested 
parties) : accord ' him tife 'hearty support 
of the members of this convention, and 
an assurance df its confidence in him to 
represent • this electorate at the coming 
elections; and be it further^resolved that 
this meeting pledges itself to use all legi
timate means to secure the return of the 
Hon. G.’B. ’Martin.

We think this resolution will receive 
the hearty endorsement of all persons 
who aré familiar with • the manner in 
which 'the lands and works department 
has been administered by Mr. Martin. 
He has ' been‘botklened with-weighty re
sponsibilities, but has discharged them in 
a manner that reflects thé highest credit 
upon him. With great expenditures un- 
deriihis control JLntiithe management of the 
whole public domain in his hands, not a 
word of scandal has been uttered against 
him.
been well administered from a, business 
peint.of View. Tt is the'habit.of Mr. 
Martin’s opponents to assail ' Mm with 
all manner of abuse, but his record will 
stiunfl-the closest inspection. His friends 
haw mo cause to apologize for it.

DIXI H. ROSS♦♦♦♦
r
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Massey-Harris Bicycles
1898 MODELS 

HAVE ARRIVED

I Catalogue toe. Inspect tie Phillips Braie |

ONE OR TWO 1897 MODELS LEFT.

Moreover the department has

0. PRIOR & CO., Ltd. Lty.E. Is

-S' t

Hardware. Agricultural Implements. 
Miners Supplies, Etc.

’i
THEWARREGUN.

News 'Will come thick and fast now, 
and seeders must be on. their "guard 
against taise reports. Nearly everything 
that wiill treach this part of the world 
will come rthrough American channels, 
and while the leading papers will .not 
withhold .important news, no .matter 
what side iit favor?, naturally, everything 
will be «flored‘to suit the hopes at the 
people of the United -States.

The most interesting item of news .so 
far is that rnlitfing to the Spanish fleet. 
It has not jiet-saiiled and its destination 
when It does move is problematical. Nat
urally this dieses .a great deal of uneasy 
ness in the cities along the Atlantic

Corner Government and Johnson Streets

L J
R.P.RITHET&CO. \

Wholesale Merchants, Wharf St.,Victoria, B.C

•f axvd SAquovs

KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARLNE'UNDERWRITEES
*

coast.
The plans of the United States neces

sarily take the form of a move on Cuba. 
To make this effective, practically the 
whole fleet must be sent there, and this 
leaves the whole coast undefended, ex
cept by a few very inadequate laud bat
teries. Spain is thus left in a position 
to select her point of attack. Some day 
soon, the fleet now at Cape Verde will 
set out across the Atlantic. Its destina
tion will not be known to the United 
States. If it is New York, it will he 
practically impossible to get the fleet up 
from Cuba in time to intercept it, be
cause the whereabouts of tïiè Spanish 
cruisers cannot be ascertained in time, 
as it seems unlikely that the Spanish 
authorities will allow the date of sailing 
from Cape Verde to be made public. 
The opportunity will thus be afforded for 
the exercise of the highest skill. The 
Spanish fleet will steam across the At
lantic with its fast cruisers in advance. 
The United States will send out its fast
est craft to look out for the approaching 
enemy.

Agents for the Pacific Coast Steamship’Company’s 
Direct Steamers to ail Klondike Points. <1* J*

100 do*. White Hendkerchiefe, 36c. per do*. e
* Gilmore &|McCandless

Boys’ Blouse?, extra fine, new goods.,

Gflimore & McCandless
100 doz. Towels 46x20. 3 for 60c. 
100 do*. Towels, 40x18, 3 for 25c.

Gilmore & McCandless
100 do*. Wool Socks, fine quality, 26c. or 

$2.60 per doz.
60 doz. Black Cotton, half hose, 3 pair for 

50c„ regular price 25;. a pair.
60 do*. Black Cotton, half hose, fart color,

2 pair for 25o.
If the United States vessels 

North from Havana and the Span-move
iards learn that they have done so, they 
will move upon Key West and doubtless 
be able to take possession of that im
portant point. On the other hand, if the 
blockading squadron remains where it is, 
the Spanish admiral can select a point 
of attack along the Atlantic coast as 
best suits his purposes. The true policy 
each fleet will be to avoid meeting the 
other unless able to administer a crush
ing blow. It would be rank folly for the 
United States to attempt to stop the 
Spaniards with an inferior force, and 
equally unwise for the latter to risk an 
encounter with a superior one. The 
two navies are so well balanced that 
neither can afford to allow the other

These goods are bought direct fiem the manufacturer 
and it wil pay you to see them.

Gilmore & McCandless
35 and 37 Johnson Street

COLUMBIA FLOODING MILLS CO, I
Enderby and V emon. 

Brandsto gain the least advantage at the out
set, for if any serious damage is done to 
one, without a counterbalancing injury 
to the other, the side which suffers the 
loss will be at once outclassed. EH***

The dispatches speak of a panic in 
New York on account of a dispatch an
nouncing that that and other coast citier, 
will be bombarded. This looks as If t’ ue 
people in the East were just awake-a;ng 
to the fact that war is a serious

R. P- RITHBT Sc CO., Victoria 
Agents.

.• ' *

busi
ness. Hitherto they have alio we-'j them
selves to be carried away by 
notions of the great prow' ,es of their 
country, and have not sto/,^ to think 
that the enemy might n</ c fight just 
cording to the rules If ,id down in 
newspaper*-. /

THE VALUE OF
exalted

ae-

Bt WAY 'OF VARIETY.

Edith—KUVy Adams has cap to red that 
Bonanza Kittg*

Helen^Yes; he called her his j ewel, and 
she Intimated, that she expected ? a, gold set
ting.—Harlerji Life. ' , ■S

•4You’ve been a fool all your, life!” ex
claimed fvhe excited husband.
/‘You seem to forget,* dear, t iiat I refused 

you three times before we v /ere married,” 
said the wife, quietly.—Yonk er8 statesman.

“Dear me!” exclaimed th' • girl with pen
sive brown eyes and Ink on her fingers, 
“I wish I had entered school a year 
sooner.”

“What’s the matter, d ear?”
“Things are In such an unsettled state 

that I scarcely know what advice to give
Starmy esaay "-

First Ice Magn- ,te (excitedly)—I hear 
that a heap subs jtlnte for ice has been 
Invented.

Second Ice Ma gnate—You dont say so!
First Ice M- lgnate—I don't know how 

much there w nf 6e [n tt, but the project
ors claim it wlll leaTe a wet spot on a 
back doorstr exactlv like that left bv a 
chunk of lr g melting, and at halt rost-

IS PAID EVERY YEAR JHTOTHE BRITISH REVENUE

James "WatS9H.& C°™>-
DUNDEE WHISKY.CELEBRATED

Subscribe for the Semi-

United States papers were f 
each other in their efforts to express 
their appreciation of the love which 
Erance bore for their country.

-The war h lK begun with the capture 
of . a . Spanish timber-laden ship by .a 
United. States- cruiser. This capture is 
a.direct act of war and seems rather an 
undignified sort of proceeding as a be
ginning.

.An invasion of Cuba by the United 
States, army at this season of the year 
is ..a, risky experiment. 
iis -an> enemy more to be dreaded than 
.an-armed force afloat.'or ashore.
THE HALLWAY TO THE NORTH.

The only place whqre we hare observ- 
tid . apy .-disposition to treat the proposed 
Dan way.-from the British Columbia coast 
to Tpslm.lake as a party question is 
among a ,certain few of the opposition 
.members of the legislature. "W e do not 
toink that the .feeling is at all general 
with, the opposition. It does not follow 

of, the. gentlemen on the left 
of. Mr. Speaker are desirous of defeating 
îhe project. The aim of those who are 
hostile to any and every plan that is 
suggested, is simply to embarras the gov
ernment. So long as they are able to 
do this, i their purposes will be served 
perfectly. Experience has shown them 

Square .Miles., that ^.opposition does =ot in the end 
Spain* Including a small area in • retard, any. public project ana they ac-

Northwestem Africa............ » .. Ifi7>670l tigJ.^pgiy jfeel at liberty to
Portoimportant interests of the province as
Philippine Islands..................................114,320. gamhits inntheir political, chess-play.
Caroline islands and Palans.—... . -660; .lYhen tfiô»Colonist first directed public
Marianne islands................................. _ 420; attention to this matter.it called upon
frui.de5?y? and.A.d"er*::.:::*:.:::: ***** .tbe..teader ofctbè opposition to leave par- 
Femapà» Po and other African j tizanship out of the question for this'one

porta-" * .............................  ■'850i occasion and*mdte with the..government
TotaL.. ................... ................. -.. .602,008 jn passing a .measure that will meet the

The population of the Spanish domia- w urgent emergency that presents it- 
ion is as. follows: , wlf Mr. Semlin has .not as yet
■"ïïS-.SSÏÏ'SAS^hSïS , seen fit to . adopt this .suggestion,

ern Aftfe».............. .................... BLS66i632 which we think must commend itself to
Afllu^S’ies11.166::::. ^ j"*»16111 and is one ttot he
African possession........................ 136.000ÎI would bare fallen in with, if ,he were not

this session under a baneful influence. 
There ;has been abundant evidence since 
tiie Cotonist made this appeal to the 
loyalty of the opposition to British Co-

characterized the conquest of Mexico, 
the infacaous manner in which the nati
ons of Central America were annihilated, 
the untold cruelties practised towards 

- ! the Moors, the horrors of the Inquisition,
I the atrocities perpetrated against de- 

The Seattle papers say that there will fenceless people everywhere by Spanish i 
be a great rush of steamers to St- pirates, form together a record to which 
Michael’s to bring back the treasure of U16 world has no parallel, and one that 
the Yukon. If the war goes on, it will more than counterbalances anything 
be just ns well for shippers- of,gold to that can be set down to the credit of the 

bullion ships country as its contribution to .human hap-1

over
TLbe Colonist

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1898.

A. WORD OF CAUTION.

be careful wnat flag the. . .

to conclude that every steamer will be | and the Pope recognized her claim to| 
overhauled no matter what flag she may | half the world, outside of Europe and, 
carry aud will only be released on pro- j Western Asia. Within the .century erj 
Action of her papers showing .that she 1 ^ritory was more extensive thah .that, 

► „ rnited States bottom. The I of gny contemporary nation, Russia 
is not a Lrn-e steamers ! perhaps excepted- Her flag waved ove
same observation w P Those that i portions of all the continents excçpti 

. going North to Lynn an | Australia. In America her dominions
fly the American flag w " hia 1 began at the Atlantic Coast of Florida,!
territorial waters of 8 mn’ ■ and swept across the continent .to .the!
but when they pass above Luxon s. | pacific, reaching northward an unde- 
trance they may meet trouble at any , j[st;aI1(.e on y,e luxicr ocean and
point, if Spain sends out privateers. 1 e | suurfiwarfi tQ Cape Hern. They ex- 
Behring sea steamers, of which -there is tended up y,e Atlantic Coast of South, 
likely to .be a considerable fleet: nailing America to the southern border of Bra- 
from the Sound and San Francisco, will zd_ About the year 1820 her empire be- 
ell be subject to seizure by Spanish pn- j ga„ t0 go to pieces until at preaent it in- 

d the united States, is not in 
with ijihem*

!
“Yellow Jack”

and the Coast ports.

3

that, any

ions, is as follows:

United States, to Canadian 'Seai»rte. 
.Even if privateering is net resorted, 
,thb temptatioa to. Spain to send a fotv 

vessel» to prey upon the-eona- 
tbe North Paoiflc wull be it- 

matter which pen 
frwm the.NoC*

use

.armed 
pierce of

^resistible. • This is a 
sons bringing treasure 
and others who intend to go North with 

‘outfits, and general stocks at merchan- 
.dise would do well to keep on mind'. 
There, are shnnees enough to be taken 

.ashore, without running aar needless 
risks at-the hands of an energy atieea.

Tn.VT INSULT TO VICTORIA.
Total. .........................................27,"361,632

wegion described as Bao de 
ear forms the western portion

-The
Oro and .
of ,the Sahara and borders on the At-
IWtic. It i, amt of very great value and, ^'^^Vgar^the ^a»1 a

political .sue, but as simply a Ib.usiness 
proposition of the 6tst magnitnde.

We hope jto see the.house nearly ijinani- 
aqy propoaition which flbe gov-

The mot6 the News-Advertieeris gra-
. tuitons insult to the voters of Victoria 
is analyzed, the more infamous it Ap
pears. Most of es know the <4ass of 
men .who will go to Cassiar. They :aae 
honest working men. A “hoodlem J* 
a men who has been in gaol or ought 
to be there. There are very few sudb 

the Victoria, electoral list. We

its «occupation 1by Spain is subject to .a. 
claim by j Fmimse.

The only outlying parts of the Span»* 
dominions which would be worth attar* 
from-A hostile,sower are Cuba, Porto 
Rico, <he iPhilimune Islands and the 
Canaries, with eossibly Fernando Po. 
The Philippines «wder a strong and pro
gressive igovernme* are capable of being 
«mverted into one .«of the most prosper- 
'«es regions of the world. Japan is said 
to look ippon them nvith envious eyes. 
They would form a very nice addition to 
the British (Empire in the event of a gen
eral partition of Spam* territory taking 
place after the war.

mous on
.eminent may submit. We would foe the 
last to say . to membe*s that they anight 
to .surrender ..their individual judgment to 
■my political .leader; b*t there are times 
when it is net only justifiable for mem
bers to do this, but their bounden d*y. 
On all large propositions, involving diffi
cult details, the views of private mem
bers ought to he subordinated to those 
v.ho are charged with the responsibility 
of directing legislation and this applies 
to those in opposition as wed as to those 
who are usually in support ef the gov- 

A little consideration will

men <m __
assume-that Victoria has uo monopoly 
of the voters who will seek the Cassiar 
^ .sflseeh of .employment. Railway 
building will be in progress there; mining 
will be in full swing; there will be work 
for a goafl mapy people from this city,
Vancouver and elsewhere. In the opin
ion of the News-Advertiser all these 
people are either gaol-birds or ought to 

<be. In the .opinion of that paper, these 
people are unworthy of the rights of 
citizenship. The Colonist dbaims to know 
something about the class of people who 
will go to the -Cassiar to seek for em
ployment, and whose franchi* the gov
ernment asks the legislature (to pre
serve, and it has no hesitation in saying 
that it prefers their conception of pa
triotism, their ideas of good citizenship 
and their .attitude towards the best in- temporary, no matter how radical the 
terests of-the province to those *f wbieh changes might be. The présent measure 
the "Nows-Advertiser is the exponent, cannot properly be called a radietribu- 
We are not surprised to see the Vancoe- tion. It was not intended as eu*. It 

World taking the matter up and is avowedly only an attempt to meet 
Characterizing the insult as it deserves, what seem to be the wants of the pnov- 
The World says: ince at th*8 particular time. The Attor-

Qur morning contemporary goes far ney-General said in opening the discus-, 
•field 'in thé statement made ' by it that gion yesterday that he expected other 
“THREE HUNDRED HOODLUM^ (.figQggg woujd be necessary before the 
e^tp1U^U?TanfrLnre0thl influence house, elected under the new bill, expires 
in the election of three thousand voters This is a view in which every one shares, 
in Kootenay or Yale.” Now, when it Until very much more is known about 

1Pn0nCab8sia?ore anl the future Stress of the province than 
Where .else in the province at the forth
coming election this disgraceful language 
will be resented and it is to be hoped 
every 'breadwinner will hear in remem-
fcerance >the gross insult which Mr. Cot-
ton has tenflened them by calling such of the hour the government has shown a 
as 'have -to go Ndrth to earn a living, thorough appreciation of its duty to the 
Hoodlums ’bring -unable to vote here, m province.
Victoria, or eisewhene in the southern 
portion of 'the province, in the far North 

. provision "is to "be made for thrir exercis
ing -their franchise where they will be at 
work. 'From this city, as we are felly 
aware, -many are going up in quest of 
employment These are the clans of 
men Mr. Cotton' has now the audacity 
to stigmatize as hoodlums. Working
men of Vancouver, what <b> you think of 
this from a person who pretends to be 
yorar triend? Verily, what humbugs, in
grates and charlatans some people un- 
coBsdiously prone themselves to be!

an

Mr. 8emlin'-e objection to the redistri
bution bill was founded principally upon ernment 
the fact that it is temporary in its char- «-how why this must be so. If each in- 

The government twill scarcely dividual member of the house should 
fear critieism on the ground. A measure, insist that his particular ideas should

be adopted, there would be an end to.or- 
whole, recast all (dhe constituencies and ganized action, and the legislature would 
alter the number «£ members in each, become simply a mob. Our system of 
would be premature, and would only be government, while permitting the largest

amount of individual freedom on ..the 
discussion, of principles, rery widely 
leaves the manner in which those pjjin- 
t .pies shall be worked out to the gov
ernment of the day. Hence we see,that 
in the Canadian and Imperial parlia
ments, when once a line of action hps 
been decided upon, the details are left 
in the "hands of the ministry, who have 

of obtaining information not a-

acter.

that would take up the province as a

ver

means
vnilable to private members.

Applying these observations to (he 
proposed Coast-Teslin railway, it being 
admitted by the very large majority of 
the members of the legislature that the 
road is a great public necessity,, .tfle 
views of the government as to how it can 
be best secured ought to be accepted by 
all members who favor the project. 
There may be differences of opinion ;#s 
to the right way to get tit the desired re
sult. We suppose it would be impossible 
to suggest any proposition of this nature 
upon the details of which thirty three in
telligent gentlemen would be fully in ac
cord. But it is very clear that if each 
one insisted that his particular plans 
should be adopted, a satisfactory result 
Would be out of the question. The in
tentions of the Dominion government, 
the views of possible contractors, the 
condition of the money market and vari
ous other matters, some of a public and 
others of a business nature, which can

can now be affirmed with certainty it 
would be very bad policy to greatly dis
trust the present distribution of repre
sentation. In its effort to meet the needs

The local opposition were very eager 
to get on record yesterday as making 
a demand for any correspondence which 
the government may have had with the 
Dominion government, Mackenzie- & 
Mann or any one else in regard to the 
Stikine-Teslin railway project. Mr. Sem
lin gave notice of a resolution, which 
did not suit himself and so he amended 
it. The Premier told him that it was 
not in the public interest to bring the 
correspondence down. Then Mr. Sword 
moved to amend the resolution so as to 
make it cover only the correspondence 
antecedent, to the defeat of the contract 
by the Senate. Again the Premier told 
the house that it was not desirable in 
the public interest to produce this.In most 
legislatures such an assurance would 
have been accepted, but the local oppo
sition, bring nothing but a captiçqs çopi- 
bination, declined to accept the Premier'* 
assurance and sought to compel him to 
bring the correspondence down, 
motion was defeated, but, as Dr. Wal- 
kem said, it was discourteous in the op
position not to accept the Premier’s 
statesment and thus put members in the 
position of refusing to allow papers to be 
brought down. An evil influence had 
this session being robbing the opposition 
of its old time courtesy. Last session 
the attention of this influence was taken 
up by an effort to do a gréât political 
balance act. <

-__________________X' .

Mr. Charles Meadows, of Dawson 
City, says the public must be prepared 
for disappointments when the gold 
comes out in the spring. He does not 
think there will be a great shipment on 
any one vessel, but that the yellow 
metal will “dribble” out all summer. A 
large amount will not come out at all, 
as it is needed in the country for busi
ness purposes.

.«PAIN.
The Rev. H. H. Haweis and some oth

ers are -more or less firmly convinced 
that "human events have a curious way 
of running in eyries of four centuries 
each approximately. This notion receives 
a species of confirmaiton from the his
tory of «pain. Thus -,we find that rh the 
century preceding the present era the 
Romans were overrunning the Iberian 
peninsula -and subduing it. Four cen
turies tew -the Vandals, the Suevî and 
other raoee from Centnal Europe swept 
down upon it and wiped nut the last ves
tige of Roman dominion. In thé eighth 
centnry the Saracens came over from 
Africa and established themselves. In 
the twelfth century the Mohammedan 
occupation of the peninsula was ended. 
Four centuries later, that is in the six
teenth century, Spain was at the height 
of her glory. Nearly four centuries 
more have rolled away, the twentieth is 
about to dawn, and wé find Spain enter-, 
ing upon what is almost certain to be an 
epoch-making struggle. In the intervals 
between the above dates the people of 
the Iberian kingdom passed through 
.many vicissitudes; but speaking in a 
general way, the’history of the country 
since B.C. 100 may be divided into five 
epochs of four hundred years each: The 
Roman period, the Gothic period, the 
Moorish period, the Cnstile-Aragon peri
od and the Spanish or modern period.

While there is much about the history 
of this nation that is glorious, there is 
more that is dishonorable. It cannot 
be said that civilization owes much to 
Spate, The frightful brutality which

not very well be disclosed, may influ
ence government in deciding that the 
details of legislation in the nature oY a 
contract shall be framed in a particular 
way. No matter of whom the ministry 
may consist, this will always be the 
case. In British politics the individual 
members are responsible for the principle 
,»( measures; the government is respons- 
iolè for details. Tile Contrary system 
prevails in the United States, where no 

is charged with the responsibility 
for details, and consequently the statute 
books of that country are filled With 
crude and dangerous legislation. Under 
the American system “log-rolling” legis
lation is a prominent feature. "Under the 
British system of responsible govern
ment a ministry stands chnrged with the 
lull responsibility for details and hence 
we have better measures.

We think these views/ will commend 
themselves to the majr 0f the mem
bers on both sides of t Ae house, and that 
whatever measure t) le government may 
submit, to meet wh; ch ja now recognized 
as an all but un’ lTC„al demand for a 
railway to the N orth) w;n be passed by 
such a substar

The one

itial majority that the 
- rament will have no ex-

policy*of ina' ^«nUation °f ** Pre6eDt
Dominion gove

There is 
the war « 
mean ve

to be no privateering during 
begun. This does not 

ry much, seeing that both na- 
i ill use everything they can get 

aands on ns auxilliary ships of

Some of the French papers are very 
furious because Great Britain is friend
ly to the United States during the pres
ent crisis. A couple of years ago the

now
tiens w 
their

f

'
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Hanger
nsi#

Exciting

United StaJ
The

Washington, Apri 
Washington are ra 
to those of actual 
to the state departi 
quarters of the gli 
that the nations as
to assume an attituj 
ify as between the 
Spain in the present! 
cases they were in al 
cal note sent out yes 
department to all j 
bassies and legations 
inform the governml 
were accredited thal 
since April 21.

Great Britain has a| 
vanced stand in the] 
trality, so that great] 
here in the terms oi 
issued in London, d 
officials are disposed] 
that strict adherence] 
to these rules will be i 
to the United States I 
tieularly as the Unil 
operating in the nava] 
her own base of auppll 
ability soon will eut 1 
two bases she now ha 
hood of Cuba.

The President issus 
during the day laying d 
seizure of prizes and 1 
lieved will release sd 
already captured, thoj 
the prize court to d 
case whether the condi 
the ships were eaptuu 
release.

An opinion prevails 
Ventura, the first prizJ 
no prize. The case 
whose seizure was rs 
more complicated, owti 
w hihe- otherwi se- exeS 
reported to have conta 
the Spanish army in 
contraband. However: 
that while the settleme 
lions will be left to Q 
ministration believes ti 
ality should be shown 
of the laws where a va 
band or attempting tj 
ade.

HUNGER IN : 
New York, April 2 

ent of the World sen 
Cuban advices via K 
ana. is completely out 
large shipments an 
Mexico. All necessa 
gone up to prices nei 
if something is not d< 

“wtiL _4jerish of hum 
means have " stored 
houses. All Cuban fa 
urged to stay, the off« 
will be respected and 

General Blanco has 
arm all men and the oi 
ed, even boys of 14 j 
in. Large numbers o 
joined the insurgents i 

THE SPANIS1 
London, April 25.—J 

from St. Vincent, Ctt 
dated Monday, says: 
ish fleet has been forbi 
oeuvring, target prac 
whatever is proceedini 
have been painted blacl 
is granted. The cruis 
day coaling. ! All the s 
in St. Vmoent' have t 
supply the squadron i 
vessels are laid: under' I 
bay is busy with launc: 
rying stores and the 
illuminated all night w 
light? and - signals. . *. 
men-of-war are hpre t 
code is staying until tl 
The Portuguese-- com 
Spanish fleet very stl 
that Spain - will be Viet 
mencement but that: 
will eventually triumi 

The Spanish torpedi 
according to! a- dispel 
Mail from i Buenos A] 
awaiting orders.

St. Vincent, Cape Ve 
25 (4 p.m.)—The Spa 
here, but it is reporte 
will sail to-morrow.

Washington, April 2( 
"The Spanish fleet wl 
Cape Verde Islands w 
fled by Portugal to lea1 
HAWAII EXPECT] 
Honolulu, April 19.— 

■co. April 26.)—The Ha
ro'S to efty regarding 
story: “While the ru 
these islands by the U 
coaling station, which ’ 
the ‘Star,’ has not take 
those who believe that 
and that at no distant 
Pccted that those hi 
would scout the idea, j 
to confess to such stat< 
tne flag has not been i 
not signify anything, 
something significant, 
*a?t that an officer of 1 
ship Bennington went 
a few days agp and tri 
berof American flags, 
getting one large one f 
said he would take a 
r,bc could get them. 1 
order could be filled qui 
cisco he replied that h 
flags at once and eoul
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